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*EXONERATES gate the acta of the police, but of the 

police commissioners.”
A considerable portion of the commis

sioner’s report is necessarily devoted to 
the policy of and conditions prevailing 
within what is known as “the restricted 
district," and to his honor’s opinions as 
to the most practical and efficacious 
regulation of what is known as the social 
evil. It is not however, by the gov
ernment adjudged desirable or in the 
public interest to give publicity to, this 
portion of what may in reality be re
garded as a semi-confidential judicial 
report

IMS (USE the sum of 110,000 yearly as compensa
tion tor the province. On hie attention 
being called to this. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier «aid he refused to take the state
ments seriously. Such an offer would 
have been ridiculous. Sir Wilfred Lau
rier contended that In the* beginning 
Manitoba had undoubtedly asked too 
much, and what had been decided up
on in the resolution passed by the 
federal parliament was all that could 
be reasonably dona. ■ He objected, how
ever to Manitoba saying to the gov
ernment -Bring In a bill and we will 
then either accept ,or reject it.”

The premier concluded by intimating 
that it might be possible to come to 
an agreement it another conference 
were held.

[WHENCE TEN 
IN NEINZE TRIAL

NEH. LOW WON BUDGET NEARS 
ITS FINAL STAGE

f!it

BIG STAKE RACE1
NEWMARKET, Eng., April 27.—Lord 

Rosebery's Nell Gow, a favorite in the 
Derby, won by a scant head today in 
the 2,000 guinea stake race. The «ace 
was the first of the classics for three- 
year-olds.

Nell Qow was ridden by Danny 
Maher, who aUo will ride him In the 
Derby. The winner started at 20 to i.

C. D. Fairies, of Lemberg, second 
choice In the Derby, Untied second to
day and Whitney's Whisk Broom, third. 
There were thirteen starters. Lemberg 
ran at odds of 7 to 2 and Whisk Broom 
a 100 to 1.
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Report of Judge Lampman 
Who Enquired Into Rumors 
of Graft Involving Police 
Board, Made Public

Member for Winnipeg Offers 
Motion of Censure for Unfair 

/ Treatment of Province By 
Dominion Government

jHearing of Charge of Misappli
cation of Mercantile Bank's 
Funds Laid by Government 
Against Copper King

Second Reading of Bill Carried 
in House ÿf Commons by a 
Majority of 86—Practically 
Means Its Passage

\ Halley’s Comet Visible 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 27.—

Halley’s comet has brightened rapidly 
since last Erl day and Is now clearly 
visible to the naked eye, shortly after 
3 a. m.- The comet to displaying a 
fine brushlike tail of some three de
grees in length, while the nucleus 
shines #lth a brightness of ' between 
2.6 and 3 magnitude.

Cotton Pool Investigation 
WASHINGTON, April 27—In view 

of the criticisms made on the De
partment of Justice in directing an 
investigation by the grand jury ki 
New York into the alleged cotton 
pool, Attoney-General Wllkersham 
today made this statement: "The ac
tion of the government in instituting 
the investigation before the ' grand 
jury in New York concerning an. al
leged cotton pool should not in any 
way be construed as an attach on 
legitimate operations of any of the
cotton or produce exchanges in the OTTAWA, April 27.—The alleged 
United States. The proceedings be- refusal of the
ing one before a grand Jury, and not the province of Manitoba fairly in .the 

, v ™fnifest,y cannot matter of her boundary extensions 
with propriety be discussed. was brought home to Sir Wilfrid

Laurier in the house today by Mr. 
Alex. Haggart,. member for Winnipeg. 
In a concise and moderate speech Mr. 
Haggart put the case of the people of 
that province and moved an amend
ment of censure, which was defeated, 
after the Premier had made an ela
borate defence and Mr. Borden had 
summed the whole affair as another 
evident» of the want of backbone of 
the Laurier administration.

One of the features of the division 
which was keenly enjoyed was the 
squelching of Hon. Jacques Bureau 
by the Speaker. The Solicitor-Gene
ral entered the chamber when the 
Speaker nearly finished reading the 
amendment in French, and took his 
seat amid loud cries of “order" from 
the left. ' When Mr. Bureau rose to 
vote a similar demonstration occur
red, one of the rules being that a 
member cannot vote who was not 
present when the question was put. 
Immediately the result was declared 
by th\ clerk,

1 ottt to Inet 4K ____
General had voted' althougl 
not been present when the 
waè put by the chair. Mr. Bureau 
somewhat defiantly claimed that he 
had perfect right to vote. It was 
true that he came fn late, but he 
knew what the amendment contain-

'I
Mr. Borden’s Criticism

•Mr. Borden dealt with the Pre
mier's statement that it would be 
undignified for Parliament to pass a
K-SS-rtSiv* s: [prosecutor makes
see the difference between such a mnixco

SEVERE REMARKS

i /
Senators by Popular Vote 

BOSTON, April 
years of/ agitation the advocates of 
the election of United States senators 
by popular vote won a victory today, 
when a resolution favoring popular 
election was substituted for an ad
verse committee report by a vote of 
109 to 9S. The resolution had the back
ing .of the Democratic, members, and 
about a quarter of the Republicans.

!
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26.—After many
«TAKES REFERENCE

TO SOME EVIDENCE
NO COMPENSATION

FOR ADDED BURDEN
à

ÏUNIONISTS TAKE
NO RESPONSIBILITYcourse and passing a -resolution, de

fining the financial terms and leaving 
it for Manitoba to take or leave. Mr. 
Borden summarized the position of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as follows: “Con
ferences one and two had failed, and 
the Government of Manitoba having 
made a reasonable proposition, to 
which the Federal Government had 
not deigned- to reply, now a third 
conference was suggested. Mr. Bor
den asked if Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
offered any terms to Manitoba.

“We made no offer whatever,’; 
tinted Sir Wilfrid.

Mr. Borden: “Have you come to 
conclusion as to what you will

(New Dim- fr Notes Lack of Inquisitiveness 
on Part of Police on Certain 
Occasions — No Acts of 
Bribery Established

Sir Wilfrid Presents Defence of 
His Government’s Course-1- 
Mr, Borden's Criticism of 
Shilly-Shally Policy

Documents Produced to Show 
That United Copper Stock 
Was Substituted for More 
Valuable Collateral

Nationalists Support Measure, 
While Independents Oppose 
It As Destructive of Ireland's 
Industries

dies on Sale l Owner of Auto Arrested
MONTREAL, April 26.—Louis Di- 

orme, saloon keeper, 
automobile, and John Lewis Keiffer, 
driver, are held responsible for the 
death of Jessie Smith, who was run 
down and killed by an automobile on 
Victoria bridge on Sunday night. Di
onne is under arrest, but Kieffer has 
not been found by the" police up to the 
present. Three other occupants of the 
car are also held by the police.

Reg. 35c owner of an

i,
re->c for 25c

The report of County Judge Lampman, 
sitting as a royal commissioner to in
vestigate the official conduct of the Vic
toria Police Board consisting of Mayor 
Morley and Commissioners Leonard Tait 
and H. F. Bishop) after soneideration by 
the provincial' executive, was made pub
lic yesterday. The commissioner epit
omizes and reviews at some length the 
evidence adduced in the course of the 
inquiry, and presents what may be re
garded as his finding in the following 
terms:

“No ‘definite complaint was made 
against the commissioners or any of 
them, but it was constantly* being as
serted on the streets that money was 
being collected from professional gambl
ers both Chinese and white, and from 
the keepers of houses of prostitution, in 
return for protection from prosecution; 
and the Inference drawn from these al
leged acts was that the commissioners 
were getting the money, or part of it, 
so collected; and in some instances so 
lively was the imagination that the 
amount collected was definitely stated^ 
in dollars. These rumors became so* 
general that the newspapers re*— 
the matter, and e<!itérions, am 
the Times of March 12 and J.

any 
offer?

Sir Wilfrid: "No."
Mr. Borden—“Then the premier should 

make up his mind. All he has to do is 
to write to Mr. Robl&n and say: ‘These 
are the terms we submit.’ ” Mr. Borden 
then asked why there should be say 
reason to think that Manitoba would 
not display the same wisdom and care 
ih managing the public lands as On
tario and Quebec.

The vote was taken, the amendment 
being defeated by 64 to 102, 
ment majority of 38.

Tonight the house wrestled with the 
mass of supply which still blocks the 
open door of prorogation. "Votes 
rushed through with regularity. Mr. 
Pugsley succeeded in disposing of all 
his remaining items for puhUo works, 
and Mr. Oliver did excellently with his 
immigration votes. The total vote ran 
into the millions.

Tomorrow the National Trans-conti
nental vote of $27,600,000 
taken up, and there will he an extended 
talk.

NEW YORK, April 27 — Alter a 
scathing opening speech by United 
States District Attorney Wise, the 
government began today the prose
cution ol its case against F. Augustus 
Heinze, the Montana copper king, 
who is charged with misapplication 
ol the lurids o£ .the Mercantile Na
tional Bank, ol which he was the 
lormer head, and with over-cèrtifich- 
tlon ol the assets of Otto Heinze & 
Company. Heinze’» operations, the 
prosecutor referred to as “flimflam” 
and “bunco games,” while he charged 
that the Mercantile National Bank 
was reduced to the level of a gamb
ling Institution.

When counsel hall ended, the gov
ernment began the, introduction of! 
evidence. Important among this was 
a letter of Aug. 1, 1967. OJL’d by the 
defendant and addressed to the Mer
cantile Nationalx Bank, as follows: 
“Please deliver id bearer, from col
lateral you are holding as securities, 
100 shares Louisville and Nashville, 
100 shares Sou. Pacific Common, 100 
Amal. Copper end receive in exchange 
1,000 United Copper Common.”

The securities which the 1,000 
shares United Copper replaced had 
been replaced by Otto Heins» & Com- 

«ti-'fcarv-eeeurlty for a loan of 
3160J) 00 on May 24, 1907.

Testimony was given to show that 
on May 27, «07, the loan of $160,000 
by the Mercantile National was 
cured by 100 shares of United Cop
per preferred, 800 United Copper 
common, 300 Amn. Ice, 300 Sou. Pac. 
and 500 Union Pac., and various book 
entries were read to show how Heinze 
& Company are alleged to have ob
tained the loan from the bank on 
standard securities, later substituting 
for these far less valuable copper 
stock.

An entry of ^ng. 6, 1907, was ad
mitted after much hesitation on the 
part of the defence. It showed that 
$600,000 had been loaned to a clerk 
In the United Copper offices, and In 
turn made payable to th» Montana 
Ore Purchasing Company, one of the 
Heinze concerns. This loan, Mr. 
Wise sought to show, had crippled 
the bank's legal reserve.

Other entries were read showing 
that on Aug. 10, 1907, Arthur P.
Heinze, brother of the defendant, 
borrowed $110,000 on '1,100 shares of 
Untied Copper stock.

Arthur P. Heinze was director In 
the bank at the time, and the loan 
of $110,000 was' placed to his own 
.account, swelling it from $20,000 to 
$112,000.

I Dresses you could 
or better material. 
Ee some exceptional- 
les and Foulards, al- 
kclusive dress pat- 
t designs and pat
leasing in the ex- 
T. instance, here is 
white ground and 
with fancy border, 

paterials, which in- 
ry, organdies, voiles 
b, have been marked 
te, to ensure quick 
Regular 35c to 50c.
ionday ............25^
I Street Windows

LONDON, April 26.—In the House 
of Commons last night the Finance 
Bill, usually known at the Budget, 
pased its second reading on a vote of 

» 328 to 242. This practically means its 
final passage, as there is not likey to 
be opposition shown to it in either 
house on, its later stages. The Irish 
Nationalists, led by Mr. Redmond, 
voted solidly with the Government, 
while Mr. O’Brien and his followers 
ranged themselves In opposition.

During the debate on the second 
reading of the Finance Bill, Austen 

. Chamberlain, Unionist, said it was a 
bad Budget .and the Opposition would 
take no responsibility for it. The bill, 
he said, showed that it was not safe 
tp trust the majority in the House 
#ith the whole financial arrangements 
of the country, without check or con
trol in another place.

Mr. Clancey, Nationalist member for 
Dublin Count 
support the
or demerits, having regard for the 
greater objects which its passage 
would enable them to attain.

Wm. O’Brien, Independent National
ist, moved an amendment, the gist of 

NELSON, B. Q., April 25.—News of which was that as the bill has already 
much activity cornea in from the Slocan, done cruel- injury to more than one 
where, with the opening up of spring, 
mining operations are general. At the*
Standard anine at Four Mile creek,
Siivèrton, à silver-lead proposition,____
fine leads have been struck, and it is 
estimated there is enough ore in sight 
to keep a crew «of 20 men stoping it out 
for five years. The Standard, which is 
owned principally in Spokane, has been 
working for the past five years, but the 
present strike has been made in recent 
weeks. G. H, Ay lard. New Denver, is 
manager.

government to treat
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mining mum
NEARS ITS CLOSE fa govern-

were

Engineer Woods of G. T, P, 
Makes Explanation of Let
ter in Which He Referred to 
Over-Classification

Developments in Slocan Silver- 
Lead Properties — Granby 
and Other Mines in Boun
dary District Being Operatec

Isaid his party would 
apart from Its meritsS', twill beit $3.00

to

OTT NARROW ESEAPE 
Of WELSH MINERS

umsden 
|hed its Whip Taylor pointed

nesàes, and it was foufcd that their as- At tonight’s meeting H. A. Woods, 
eertione Were based only on what they assistant chief engineer of the Grand 
had heafd from other people, "Who a Wo Trunk Pacific,. was called by R C 
were retyiag on hearsay. Some ot those Smith, counsel tor the Transcontlnen-f 
who had supplied information to the tal Commission, and examined in re
editors were subsequently called; but ference to statements in a letter writ- 
their evidence, as did that of all the ten by. him to Mr. Lumeden on Oc- 
other witnesses, totally failed as show-gtober 7, 19Q7. In this letter com
ing that any one of the commissioners plaint of classifications in district B 
had been guilty of any wrongdoing. frèm the Battiscan River west for 32

miles, was 
words:
are not made through error of judg
ment, nor upon the decision of the 
resident of division engineers who are 
fully acquainted with the character 
of the work, but by arbitrary orders 
from their superior officers.’’

In another part of the same letter 
Mr. Woods declared: “The specifica
tions had been entirely Ignored.” 
When called tonight Mr. Woods said 
he wished to make a statement as to 
his reasons for the assertions, 
letter in question. “The state 
he said, “was made in good faith *on 
representations made to me by the 
resident engineer Mr. Matthews. The 
question was if he considered .the clas
sification correct. The remark made 
by Mr. Matthews was: “You know we 
dont make classifications.’ Naturally 
a divisional engineer is superior to a 
resident engineer. The division engi
neer in -this case occupied ' the same 
camp as the resident engineer and 
when I was informed by Mr. Matthews 
that we do not make the classification 
I naturally concluded it was the next 
in authority, and my representation 
was on these remarks.”

Mr. Woods added to his above 
statement by remarking that there 
had been a misunderstanding which 
was cleared up at La Tuque. Onttyat 
occasion he said, ‘T met three divi
sional engineers arid on their assertion 
that they had not given such instruc
tions I said that in all fairness to 
them I would withdraw that part of 
the letter.”

Mr. Woods’ statement was all that 
was done and adjournment-was taken 
until Friday, when it is possible the 
enquiry will be concluded by recalled 
Mr. Lumsden for a further examina
tion.

Irish Industry and proposes further in-

should be given a six months’ hoist. 
He added that the one object of the 
Irish party led by Mr. Redmond is to \ 
make any bargain that would give Ire
land bankruptcy without Home Rule. 
Ireland, he declared, would repudiate 
their act of abyssmal folly, 
culed the swallowing the the Budget 
by Mr. Jtedmond’s followers in order 
that they might bring Home Rule 
nearer.

««
Vi on near

some
se-

fed~ — 
The He ridi-Speaker deliberated for a 

moment and consulted Bourinot and 
then promptly ruled that the point 
having been raised a member could 
only vote who was present at the 
time the question was put. This was 
hailed with much joy by the Oppo
sition, and Mr. Bureau’s vote was 
scratched from the list amid loud 
laughter from everyone on both sides 
except the discomfited 
General.

Mr. Haggart’s resolution reviewed 
the negotiations between the federal 
and Manitoba governments with re
spect ' to the extension of territory, 
the main resolution being as follows: 
“And be it further resolved that 
whereas, notwithstanding the exten
sion of territory above described, the 
ungranted lands of the crown in the 
territory so added to the said prov
ince will still continue to be admin
istered by the government of Can
ada for the purposes of the Domin
ion, and the said province will not 
have the public lands as a source of 
revenue, it is just and equitable to 
recognize the increased cost of civil 
government which such extension of 
territory will occasion to the prov
ince, and in view of the promises to 
make the said province an increased 
allowance by money payment, the 
amount of which should be the sub
ject of negotiations between the gov
ernment of Canada and the govern
ment of Manitoba,’’

8ir Wilfrid’* Reply 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, w.ho replied, 

complained that Mr. Haggart had 
brought the question up in the wrong 
way. An alternative motion to that 
to go into supply could not be 
amended, and, therefore, the govern
ment could not accept it, though the 
amendment might contain true state
ments. He wondered why Mr. Hag
gart had not placed a motion on' the 
order paper at the beginning of the 
session, so that the matter of Mani
toba’s boundaries might havq been 
thoroughly discussed. The premier 
said that everyone agreed that Mani
toba’s boundaries were too restricted, 
but, unfortunately, in the first in
stance that province demanded exces
sive extensions.

In 1906 a conference of Saska, Ont, 
and Manitoba* the provinces Interested, 
was held, and as a result the Govern
ment decided to give Manitoba the ter
ritory lying north of the present north
ern boundary to Hudson’s Bay. Am to 
extension eastward there was a differ
ence between Manitoba and Ontario, 
the latter contending that the bound
ary should be the Churcljhill river, 
while Manitoba asked that her «astern 
line clear the head 'of Lake Superior. A 
compromise was effected and endorsed 
by a resolution of parliament

To compensate Manitoba for the In
creased cost of civil Government of the 
•pew territory, the federal government 
offered to make Manitoba an allowance, 
the sum to be decided by negotiation. 
Accordingly, added the Premier, he had 
gent to Premier Roblin in February 
last year a draft bill setting forth the 
foregoing arguments the bill to be 
passed by Parliament upon Its accept
ance by the Manitoba Government. 
Following this a conference bad taken 
place ifi Ottawa between the Premier 
and Messrs. Rogers and Campbell of 
the Manitoba Government These gen
tlemen after the conference had failed 
to come to a conclusion .gave out what 
they conceived to be a report of its 
proceedings, in which they stated that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had offered them

Five Hundred Imprisoned in 
Colliery by Breaking Down 
of Machinery—Being Res
cued Through Another Shaft

*o Unearned Increment
“Usually when a man comes into sud- 

den wealth, such as rumor had it was 
finding its way to the commissioners, 
there is some outward manifestation of it 
But there was not even a rumor that any 
of the commissioners had been spending 
money in any extraordinary way or in
dulging in any luxuries. None of them 
kept any regular book of accounts, but 
all three of them kept bank accounts, 
and I had them produce their bank books, 
and they ail accounted satisfactorily 
for the moneys which the books showed 
they had received. The occupations fol
lowed by the three commissioners leave 
them free from any imputation that 
they might use their positions to bring 
grist to the mill. Mayor Morley is en
gaged in no business* Mr. Bishop is 
freight clerk in the employ of the Can
adian Pacific Railway company in their 
offices at the dock; and Mr. Tait is the 
manager of the Victoria Transfer 
puny.

“As there was no evidence even tend
ing to show that the commissioners had 
been bribed, an investigation was made 
to ascertain if the members of the police 
force had been using their positions for 
the purpose of exacting money from any 
of the different classes of thb public who 
make their living by questionable meth
ods. In this way I thought I might dis
cover the foundation for the rumors I 
have already mentioned. The result of 
this Inquiry was very small 

Hot Corroborated

made in the following 
over-classifications i"These

\\ The Van Roi mine at Sllverton, one 
of the biggest silver mines in West 
Kootenay, has -a force of 100 men at 
work getting out ore, besides a crew of 
five ineri oh a diamond drill. Some very 
fine cores have come from the diamond 
drill, whflch indicates an abundance of 
ore in the leads now being worked, as 
well aS in several parts of the 
surrounding the workings. The 
Roi t mine, owned by a company in the 
old country, promises to be one of the 
largest silver producers in the province. 
The mfljjnager is Douglas Lay.

The secretary of the company owning 
the Payne mine at Sandou, came in 
from Montreal ten days ago, went to 
Sandon and started some men at work 
at development.. It is understood a good 
force will be at work In a few weeks.

Jay P. Gaves, of Spokane, vice presi
dent and general manager of the Gran
by Conn "Mining, Smelting and Power 
company, was in Phoenix camp for the 
purpose of inspecting the mines and 
consulting with officials preparatory to 
making a report to the directors of the 
company, at their next meeting in New 
York on May 8. He arrived in a special 
car with Supt. R. E. Morgan, of Spo
kane, being accompanied from Grand 
Forks -by G. W. Wooster, treasurer of 
the Granby company.

;
JOHNSON SURE OF ,

“TAKING THE BACON”
I

Solicitor- CHICAGO, April 23 — “Good-bye, 
bring home the bacon, Jack!” “You 
bet I will,” said Jack Johnson, the 
heavyweight champion last night, as 
he stood on the observation platform 
of the train, waving farewells to ad
mirers as he departed frir California 
to begin training for his fight with 
James J. Jeffries. Johnson was ac
companied from his south side home 
to the station by his mother, who 
kissed him at parting and patted his 
shoulders. The mother was crying 
as she turned from her son. “Now, 
don’t cry, mother,” exclaimed John
son. “You are the only person alive 
that ever licked me, and I am not 
going to begin at this date to let any
body else do it. I’ll be back the sure 
winner of the fight.”

LONDON, April 27.—Five hundred 
miners were entombed this afternoon at 
the Tynybedu collieries in Wales as the 
result of the breaking down of the cage 
machinery.
anxiety felt for the safety of the 
The managers are endeavoring to make 
a connection with the workings through 
another shaft half a mile distant.

The miners are being brought up by 
way of the second shaft, but progress 
is slow and it Is expected that it will 
take until tomorrow morning to 
the men. Food has been sent down, and 
so far no fatalities have occurred, as 
far as is known.

Van
in the

was considerable 
men.

'/
I

I;.

corn- rescue

DUEL WITH WHIPS
CANADIANS AFTER Csbdrlvers Fight in Paris Streets for 

the Love of a Washerwomen.DIAMOND SCULLS ORGANIZATION OF
PARIS, April 2-6.—Two csbdrlvers, 

Jean Thibault ohd Pierre Roux, who 
occupied the same stand In the .Boule
vard des Batlgnolles and had been on 
excellent terms, quarrelled last week on 
making the discovery that they were 
In love with the sene washerwoman.

Neither of them had proposed to 
Marie Haahard, the all-unconscious ob
ject of -their affection, and they decided 
to tight the matter out to settle who 
had a better claim before either of 
them approached the object of their 
affection.

A combat took place in a quiet street 
It was a duel on totally novel lines. 
There were no seconds, and the 
weapons used were whips, with which 
the combatants mercilessly 
each other.

They were exhausted and bathed in 
blood when a policeman arrived on the 
scene and took them to the police sta
tion. Later they were dismissed with 
a caution, and happily their enmity had 
been again turned to friendship for the 
washerwoman, on hearing of the story, 
•hastened to their cabstand, where she 
expressed her regret at having caused 
the trouble, and added that she had al
ready been engaged for some time to 
a plumber.

VANCOUVER CLUBTORONTO, April 27.-—Lou 
and Jimmy Cosgrave. the two 
scullers who will represent Canada at 
the English Henley this year in an ef
fort to bring the Diamond Sculls to 
Canada, are bo tty working every day to 
get into the best poslble shape before 
taking to the water. Scholes works out 
at the Varsity gym every morning, and 
is carrying less weight than he has for 
years at this time. Jimmy 
says he is lighter than he should be, 
and is not working too hard, as he 
will wait until able to get on the water 
before taking off any more flesh. Both 
of. the Diamond Scull aspirants’ shells, 
made by Simms of England, Are in the 
hands of* the scullers and êertainly are 
a credit to the makers. They are about 
the same in length, with Scholes’ weigh
ing a few pounds more than Cosgrove’s. 
Neither has sat in these shells yet, 
waiting for better weather.

Scholes
local

VANCOUVER, April 25.—At a recent 
meeting of the old committee of the 
Brockton Point Lawn Tennis club it 
was decided to reorganize and officers 
were elected for the ensuing year and 
a constitution drawn up. That the 
club membership will show a big in
crease within the next few days is 
evident by the rush of new members. 
The club will open a .third court short
ly, which will give the members three 
on which to play this summer.

The BT P. L. T. C. is affiliated with 
the Brockton Point A. C. The officers 
are:

ttyfç Granby properties operations 
are being- carried on as usual, the ore 
shipments 'and smelter treatment show
ing about i-20 per cent, increase over 
this date last year. Diamond drilling 
is progressing favorably on the recent
ly bonded . Summit group of claims, and 
the results are satisfactory to the com
pany.

At
“In 1908 Detective Clayards was 

watching the Chinese lottery and gaming 
houses and in the course of his rounds 
he kept visiting Tong Ork’s place, and 
he says that one night Tong Ork said 
to him: *You no get a little bit?* and on 
his answering in the negative, he says 
Tong Ork said to him .‘No good.’ At a 
subsequent time he says Tong Ork said 
to him: ‘Only a little bit of gambling go
ing on—you no need come round. I'll 
see you gét a little bit.’ Clayards says 
he never got or expected anything, «.nd 
Tong Ork denies thât he ever made the 
statements, and so far as I could dis 
cover, Tong Ork never paid even ‘a little

7.
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Cosgrave
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Mgr. Sbarrett? at Rome
ROME, April 27.—The Pope gave? a 

private audience today to Monseignor 
Donato Sbarretti, apostolic delegate to 
Canada, who presented a report on 
Catholicism in the Dominion.

Elephants on Stampede
DANVILLE, Ill., April 27—Several 

persons were injured and much pro
perty was damaged today by nine 
elephants which stampeded just after 
they had been unloaded from a car 
after several hours' ride from Chi
cago.

H. HOTCHKISS WINS
FROM MAY- SUTTONS lashed President—E. W. Carr-Hilton. 

Vice-President—Paley Proctor.
Hon. Treasurer—-G. F. Edwards. 
Committee—F. A.. James, Victor 

Rorke, Vtvian Rowe.

■
tyiORDHOFF, Cal., April 26 — The 

sensation of the lawn tennis year 
came on Saturday, the last ddy of the 
Ojpi Valley • tennis tournament, when 
Miss Hazel Hotchkiss of Saif Fran- 
ciàoo. American champion woman 
tennis player, defeated Miss Sutton 
In a love set, winning a three-set 
mgtch by the score of .2-6, 6-4, 6-0. 
The heat was excessive, and possibly 
affected Miss Sutton, as she did not 
pltyy quite up tU her usually brilliant 
game.

In the final match of the opening 
singlès, McLaughlin defeated Daw
son 8-6, 6-1. The final of the mixed 
doubles resulted in a victory for 
Sinsabaufch and Mis* Browne over 
Herd and Florence Sutton, 10-8, 2-6, 
6-3, oftpr some sensational playing.

bit'
“Soma years ago Clayards 

watching W. ‘ R. Jackson 1 
was conducting a gaming house, and 
that Jackson met him and said: ■What 
is the matter with you, Clayards r Clay
ards said. 'Nothing,' and Jackson then 
said. ‘Isn’t it all rightr T don’t know 
what you mean,’ ' said Clayards: and 

. Jackson said. 'Well, if it isn’t all right,
Fit ought to be; it goes up, and If you 
I don’t get yours, you will have to look to 
[the others don’t look to me.' Jackson 
tdenled any such conversation, and no
rthing further could be learned.
P During last November Gilbert Aucbln- 
Hock acted as a special constable for 
■three days, and on the second day, in the 
[evening, in Chinatown, he says a Chlna- 
f man called him into a doorway and paid 

him $8; but what it was for Auchinieck 
says he does not know attd did not in
quire.

"The lack of inquisitiveness displayed 
by the police when told of a bribe or B. A O. Increases Wages
when getting one seems remarkable. The - A A ,1n9"

riHahinese doubtless often feel hampered in BALTIMORE, Md., April 27 — An
• jMbeir operations because of frequent announcement fropa the executive of- 

■■Islts by the police, and I have no doubt fleers of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail- 
a bribe could be obtained by a police- road Company issued today states that 
man bent on getting one, but that the an Increase of 6 per cent In the rate 
superior officers are alert to the danger of pay has tyeen granted to all èm- 
attendlng a policy of harassing is ployees receiving $200 qr less per 
shown by the order Issued on the lBth month, excepting those affected tyy 
September, If09, by Sergeant of Detec- the agreement recently arrived at 
tive# Perdue, at the suggestion of In- with ' the engineers, firemen, conduc-. 
specter Palmer. tors, trainmen, yardmen and telegra-*

"However, I was not asked to investi- phers.

i says he jtvos 
to see if he Drank Carbolic Acid

ST. JOHN, N.B., April 24—James 
Day committed suicide here tonight 
by drinking carbolic acid. Day had 
become melancholy over the loss of 
his wife and three children, all since 
last fall. His brother and mother 
saw him rush to the yard, and at
tempted to stop him from drinking 
the acid. He threw his mother vio
lently away and in the scuffle which 
followed with his brother, the latter 
was roughly handled and severely 
burned by acid. Day succeeded in 
drinking enough to kill him in eight 
minutes.

Seeding Conditions.
WINNIPEG, April 26.——Seeding condi

tions so far in western 
Canada have been very favorable. The 
weather has been all that could be de
sired. .There have, of course, been fainy 
days, but those days have delighted all 
concerned better than the dry days. It 
is estimated that 60 per cent, of the 
wheat seeding has been done in Mani
toba, about the same percentage in Sas
katchewan, and 80 per cent, in Alberta, 
according to the Commercial.

The general grain agent of the Cana* 
dian Pacific railway has called attention 
to the report made for the correspond
ing week of last year, which showed 
that on April 14 practically no seeding 
had been done. In Manitoba and Sas
katchewan scarcely 
been made, 
whatever had been sown* This year 80 
per cent of the crpp average is seeded 
there.

Itiz the Medicine Hat section 25 per 
cent was. seeded at this tiitye last year. 
Thiq year nearly all of the grain is in 
the grounq. At certain points in Mani
toba thé seeding is practically com
plete. Thq bulletin published is the 
fourtii', to be received by the Canadian 
Pacific this season, and shows seeding 
in full progress. *

>e

and central? Hu
«$h- IArrival of Passionist Nuns.

NEW YORK, April 27.—Five bare
footed "Passionist" nuns, the first of 
their order to visit the United States, 
arrived here today from Cuveto, Italy, 
on their way to Pittsburg, where they 
will establish a foundation. They were 
taken to a convent in Hoboken, where 
they will rest before resuming their 
Journey. The Passionist order has been 
represented In the United States by 
the Passionist fathers for more than 
fifty years.

New Train Service
VANCOUVER, April 26.—Arrange

ments are proceeding for a much Im
proved train service on I the Great 
Northern Railway between Voncouver 
and Seattle and Portland. /New equip
ment is to be provided

<■

* c
« j , thin a fort

night that will be second/to none any
where on the line. This will include 
electrically-lighted sleeping cars and 
new day coaches. The time for the 
trains leaving at 10À0 in the morning 
and four in the aftéraoonu is to be 
shortened by half an hour, so that' the 
run will be made in about five and a 
half hours. The train leaving here to 
Portland, reaching there Just after 
midnight. It Is a matter of in
terest that the Vancouver-Seattle 
line is the best paying branch of the 
Great Northern system.

!...
V

IUnsettling Market.
NEW YORK April 27.—The pressure 

on St. Paul is unsettling the market. 
The proposed bond issue of former 
causing liquidation of the issue by old 
holders.

Prairie Crop Report.
WINNIPEG, April 26.—The feature 

of the weekly crop report Issued by the 
Canadian Northern Railway this week 
is that in every case the agent states 
that while the recent storm has had 
the effect of inpendlng the progress of 
operations, no damage has been done 
and the crop will not suffer in any 
way. There is between seventy end 
eighty per cent 6f the crop sown, and 
there is an increase over last year of 
about thirty per cent. The majority 
of the grain sown to wheat and next 
week wUT see the seeding of coarse 
grains general. It is generally expect
ed that operations will be completed 
ear lisp than last yean

‘ -i
I n a beginning had 

At Edmonton no seed

Easy Money
CHICAGO, April 26.—Beginning to- 

day KHng will appear at a local l 
theatre twice daily for a week. Kling 
and Cap. Anaon are billed to play a 
25-point game of billiards at every 
performance. Kling is said to have 
been guaranteed $700 for his week’s 
work, exactly enough to pay the fine 
assesèed by the baseball commission.

v
AUGUSTA Ga., April 25.—News 

received here this afternoon that 
awtrous fire is raging in the heart of the 
business section of Wlllieton, 8. Ç. The 
Dre department ox Aitken was called on

was 
a die-
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The Drug De
partment Of
fers You Best 
Quality Drugs 
at Prices Con
siderably less 
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Mr, Mann and His Ass 

Intend to Operate on 
Scale — Ninety Clai 
District Already Bond

i;

v A

■ VANCOUVER, April 26—1 
posed mining: operations of 
O, Mann and his associates 
Portland Canal district will 
ried out on a scale of mi 
unparalleled in the history 
mining in British Columbia.

It was announced today tl 
far ninety mineral claims ha 
bonded, the latest acqulsitior 
groups at Maple Bay and Go 
in the sam 
properties

V

I

.5
district. The 

m prise straight 
ing and concentrating ores, th< 
being in nearly every kind o: 
chiefly gold, copper, silver ai 
it is not expected that all clai 
make good,” but wherever i 

a chance of making a mine c 
ment work will be maintain 
payments on the bonds contlr 

Ownership in the bonds or 
will be vested in

c6

z

~r recently incorporated at Toror 
styled the Pacific Coast Mini] 
Development Company.

Mining operations of the cc 
in the north will be under the 
tion of H'. E. Knobel, M.E., wl 
sonally examined many of th 
perties last fall. Mr. Knobel 
today that he expected to gh 
ployment to many hundreds o 
ers just as soon as the snow 
the ground. This will p 
mean the beginning of June, 
claims are located in high a 1 
inland from Stewart. The p 
of securing labor is regarded 
easy one, as most of the w 
miners on the coast usually pr 
spend their summers at 
on their own account.

V
pros*

. Under
circumstances Mr. Knobel ha 
ready made arrangements to 
a considerable number of i 
from Cobalt and other camps i 
Ontario. «Rossland and other I 
will also likely be called upon 
tribute their quota. #

LOITER, LURED BY
VICTORIA’S

i

Visiting Hotelmen Plan t< 
lend Length of Stay 
Schedule Will Not Pert 
Entertained by local

a
i

Planning at first to remain 
only a few hours, but beeomij 
enchanted with the beauty of 
toria during the first hour of 
stay that they turned every po 
stone in their efforts to 
their itinerary as to be able to ! 
two or three days here, thirtj 
prominent hotelmen, members o; 
Hotelmen’s Mutual Benefit Ass 
tion, unconsciously handed Vic 
a compliment yesterday which = 
hardly be equalled as an advei 
ment especially as the visitors 
just come from a season of con 
ous sightseeing and enteriahp 
in the show spots of California.

The party consisted of 
delegates to the big annual cox 
tion of the association held at 
Angeles, April 11, to which thr< 
the- finest special trains

re-

some o

ever
oyer American raldroads carried 
delegations from New York, B< 
and Chicago. The party which 
rived here from Seattle yesterdaj 
ternoon is routed east over the ( 
It. as far as Winnipeg, from w 
point they will proceed home 
please. Late last night 
the party had decided to remai 
Victoria for a few days despite 
arrangements. The itinerary c 
not be changed, owing to the voi 
of travel out of Vancouver and 
fact that 
party had been booked ahead. ' 1 
of the visitors are accompanied 
their wives and daughters, and 
ladies are especially taken with 
beatity of this city.

When they arrived yesterday 
were met at the boat by a recei 
committee of local hotlmen, 
ing of Messrs. B. M. Humbl 
B. Jackson, of the Empress; Stej 
Jones and Thomas Stevenson, of 
Dominion; J. Virtue, of the Oak 
Hotel; and R. Lowe, of the ,Drl 
They awere warmly welcomed to 1 
toria and were immediately taker 
hand by the energetic local bonifa 
First there was a delightful lunch 

the Empress, which served as 
introduction for many of the vlsi 
to that fine hotel. Following lus 
eon tally-hos were secured and 
visitors were whisked away, at 
most pleasing part of the afterm 
to Oak Bay, where they were gi 
glimpses of the 
Victoria, and which 
none in the world. A stop was id 
at the Oak Bay Hotel, where Mr. 1 
tue took charge of the visitors 
further entertained them. AfteJ 
brief rest, the return trip to the 1 
was made by way of Beacon 
Park. The scenery here drew fd 
compliments even from members] 
the party who have been catering 
tourist business for many years 1 
who have the tourist show places 
this continent at their fingers’ ei 
The fresh beauty of the scene, 1 
early greens and browns and pH 
the deep rich color of the straits 1 
the majesty of the Olympics, all 
familiar and so everlastingly appJ 
ing to Victorians, made a hew i 
direct appeal to the hearts of ' 
visitors and carried them without 
ception.

The formal programme of ent 
tainment was concluded last even 
when the local hotelmen gave an | 
formal banquet for the visitors at 
Empress Hotel. Here some sinq 
opinions of Victoria, or of that d 
iff it seen during the afternoon, w 
expressed, and they were one and 
.-xcepttonally complimentary to 
lilimate and scenic beauty of 
favored city.

as

accommodations for

con 
e an<

il

views surroun 
are secon

GRAIN ELEVATORS i. S. LARKE DEAD tional Transcontinental. This was in. 
last year's subsidies, and it not in
tended for any particular company. 
Any persona who want to build the 
branch can avail themselves of the 
grant 6

During the hour for private bills, 
Mr. Gervais had considerable trouble 
with the bill standing in his name to 
incorporate the Merchants’ Associa
tion of Canada. This bill passed the 
Senate off April 13th, but tonight 
strong objection was takèn to it by 
Messrs. Smith of Nanaimo, Neeley 
and Roche. It was pointed out by 
the opponents of the legislation that 
the retail merchants had strongly op
posed the co-operation bills of Messrs. 
Monk and Harris this session, and 
they were now asking for similar 
powers. In spite of the protests of 
Mr. Gervais, who argued that all that 
was asked was an act of Incorpora
tion, the bill was talked out without 
any progress being made.

SHINE MILLS 
ME SHUT DOWN

HLL DEALING FOR CLEAN PAPERS
Was Trade Commissioner in Austra

lia for Many Years—Took Part 
in Politics.

OTTAWA, .April 26—The Depart- 
ment of Commerce has been advised 
by cable- of the death in Sydney on 
Saturday of J. £. Larke, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner to Australia.

John Short Larke was the first 
permanent commissioner to Apatralia 
from Canada to work up. trade 
abroad. He was appointed by Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, who was a warm 
personal friend, in 1*94, when Sir 
Mackenzie was Minister of Trade and 
Commerce.

The year previous he had been Ca
nadian commissioner at the Chicago 
World’s Fair, a mission which he dis
charged with tact and credit.

Mr. Larke was boro in Cornwall, 
England, 70 years ago, came to Can
ada as a child with his parents, and 
was educated in and made his home 
in Oshawa; and became connected 
with the Oshawa Vindicator, Con
servative, taking control of that pa
per in 1878.

Both as a writer and platform 
speaker he took a prominent part in 
the political campaign of this period 
which resulted in the return of the 
Conservative party and the institu
tion of a protective fiscal policy for 
Canada. He ran for the Ontario leg
islature in 1886 in South Ontario, but 
was defeated. He was counted one 
of the ablest campaign speakers of 
his day.

Once installed in public office, how
ever, he kept away from party preju
dices and upon the occasion of the 
Liberal government's return to power 
in 1896 he was retained in the service 
of the Department of Commerce.

Editor-Yfleyer of Richmond Makes 
Plea in Address at Yale Uni

versity.

IN JAIL BREAK NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 26.— 
Mayor J. C. Hemphill, owner and edi
tor of the Richmond Times-Dispatch 
made a plea for cleaner journalism 
and cleaner newspapers in an address I 
at Yale University in the first lecture 
under the Bromley Foundation. His 
subject 
Press.”

“The press in these abundant times,” 
said Mayor Hemphill, “speaking gen
erally, is in the business for the 
money there, is in it. Little or no 
independence is actually possessed by 
the .journalists who preach indepen
dence.

“The yellow streak runs not less 
through the press than through the 
people. The shame of the press is 
that it has catered to the worst ten
dencies of a corrupt and malodorous 
age. Its mission ought to be the ele
vation of the public. Instead, it ad
vertises its degradation, fairly shriek
ing against any restriction upon its 
liberty., it converts its liberty Into 
license.”

Unusual Prosecution Under
taken by Ottawa Govern
ment in connection With* 
Terminal- Establishments

Hon. Mackenzie King's Meas
ure Passes Third Reading in 
Corgmoits-rOpposition Fear 
It Wifi Be: Ineffective

' ______• ,

Movement Originating in Bal
lard Spreads Practically to 
Whole of Shingle Plants in 
Washington State

Desperate Attempt Made by 
Several Prisoners to Escape 
From Colorado State Peni
tentiary in Canyon City

was “The Public Wnd the

CHARGE OF MAKING
FALSE STATEMENTS

OTHER BILLS SENT TWO SHOT DEAD
AND TWO WOUNDED

THREE HUNDRED MILLS 
SUSPEND OPERATIONSFURTHER STAGES WORKING TOO HARO

BEN LOMOND, Calif., April 25.—Fol
lowing the suggestion of Joe Choynski, 
the new physical director at Camp 
Rôwardennan, Jim Jeffries forsook the 
trailing curriculum today, and, If he 
can be prevailed upon to accept the ad
vice of his handlers, it will be .several 
days before the gymnasium gnd the 
handball court see him again.

The big fighter has been annoyed the 
last few days by a large skin eruption 
in the small of the back, a condition 
diagnosed by Choynski as a serious dis
order of the blood. It is the trainer’s 
opinion that Jeffries has been working 
too arduously since he went into train
ing, and from now on the order of the 
labor will be regulated with greater 
consideration for his System.

Berger and Jeffries have as yet had no 
formal talk over the matter of a referee 
although the date for the selection of 
the man who is to officiate at Emery
ville on the fourth of July is only a 
little more than a week distant. What
ever views they may hold as to who the 
referee shall be are not being dis
closed. ~ ;

Two Companies Found Guilty 
and Fined . Five Hundred 
Dollars on Each of Several 
Charges — Fines All Paid

Criticism of Cburs^-fufsued in 
Regard to Vétéran1 s Land 
Grants — New Legislation 
Relating to. Fisheries

Cellhouse Keeper Also Injured 
by Bullet from Convict’s Re
volver — Attempt Planned 
for Some Time

Nine Thousand Men Thrown 
Out of Work — Movement 
Due to Jobber's Attempt to 
Control Output and Prices

REPORT IS DENIED
Province Has Not Disposed of Its Re

versionary Interest in Kitsilano 
Reserve.r*

WINNIPEG, April 26.—It has been 
known throughout the grain trade for 
some weeks that an important inves
tigation in connection with the op- 

- eration of terminal elevators was be
ing carried on by Dominion Govern
ment officials but such absolute sec
recy was maintained that it was i\ot 
possible to secure any details until 
fines had actually been imposed and 
paid by the elevator companies in
volved. The story in brief follows:

At the close of navigation on De
cember 10, 1909, Inspector Gibbs of 
Fort William, followed his usual cus
tom of measuring the elevators. The 
work was done on the Sunday fol
lowing the close of navigation, which 
was on Friday. Mr. Gibbs found on 
comparing figures resulting from his 
measurements and statements given 
by the elevators to the warehouse 
commissioner that there wej*e in the 
cases of a number of elevators very 
series discrepancies, 
quires that each terminal elevator 
shall furnish weekly to 
house commissioner a statement of 
the amount of each grade of wheat in 
their elevators.

When Mr. Gibbs found- the serious 
nature of the discrepancies he laid 
the matter before Mr. Horne, chief In
spector at Winnipeg, who in turn 
consulted with Mr. Castle, the ware
house commissioner, and the matter 
was then referred to Ottawa. The de
partment instructed Mr. Castle to in
stitute an investigation under the 
powers conferred upon him in the act. 
For the sake of convenience the in
vestigation was held in Winnipeg, the 
books being brought here from Fort 
William. It is the first timé that an 
investigation of this nature and grav
ity has been held under the act and 
counsel for the Yarîtro. elevator own
ers raised iQj&hy ‘ tuliflaicnl objections, 
which in tiros, éncE /tbey waived and 
the investigation was proceeded with.

The following charges were laid: 
Oen against thé C.PlRTej^vators, one 
against the Consolidate five against 
the Port Arthur elèvatbr company 
and six against the Empire Elevator 
Co., in each case thé charge was the 
same, that of furnishing to-the ware
house commissioner incorrect state
ments as to ^hfe amount- and grade 
of wheat in these elevators. In the 
cases of the elevators the matter was 
put before them and they were given 
reasonable time in which to explain 
how the mistakes, if they were mis
takes, had occurred. In the matter 
of the C.P.R. elevators, very careful 
cross checking showed that the mis
take was a purely clerical one, and 
they were consequently given a clean 
sheet. In the matter of the Consoli
dated, defendants were confident that 
they could prove an error in the same 
way, and they did all in their po 
to facilitate the investigation. It 
proved, however, that while the actu
al discrepancy on which the charge 
was brought had not been ‘intentional, 
it had occurred through the elevator 
following the practice of loaning 
wheat which is a violation of the act 
and their case went to trial. The 
magistrate however/’ gave 'them the 
benefit of the doubt and only imposed 
a nominal fine of* $60.

In the matter of the.Pôrt Arthur 
elevator and Empire Elevator the 
charges were taken up, and on in
vestigation were all sustained. The 
department at Ottawa instructed its 
counsel here to prosecute, and the 
case came up before Police Magis
trate Daly on Friday April 23rd. The 
Port Arthur elevator company was 
proved guilty of five charges of false 
statements and fined $500 for each of
fense. The Empire elevator company 
was found guilty on six charges of 
a similar nature and fined $600 or 
each offence. The fines were all paid 
this morning and the cheque went 
forward to Ottawa this afternoon.

OTTAWA, April 26.—Hon. Mr. 
Oliver assured Haughton Lennox in 
the Commons this morning that he 
would, inquire into the complaint of 
new arrivals from the. Old Country of 
alleged unnecessary delay in the land
ing of six hundred immigrants at St. 
John. N. B. This delay was due to 
the immigration authorities. Two 
trains, it was stated, were held wait
ing to carry the immigrants to their 
destination.

When the third reading of the anti- 
combine bill was taken up Dr. Sproule 
characterized the measure as a 
gold brick for those V?hb expect re
lief from combines. ;’^tere was noth
ing in the measure to* hinder 
hers of combines carrying their 
cases through all the -courts of the 
Dominion and then to the Privy 
Council, and under * these circumstan
ces Dr. Sproule expressed the opinion 
that no one would be ;willing to in
augurate a prosecution.

Mr. Bradbury, Conservative mem
ber for Selkirk, asked if It was the in
tention of the Minister of Labor to 
deal with the high prices of cement, 
as compared with lastvÿeàr.

Dr. Shaffer, Conservative member 
for Souris, wanted* to know who would 
be responsible fbr prosecuting an in
quiry into an alleged combine.

Hon. Mr. King in reply, said the 
chief advantage 
wold result from 
frbm prosecution, 
machinery of the bill 
about the desired results, 
costs of prosecuting an inquiry would 
be borne by the government

Mr. King said too much import
ance could not be given to the pub
licity itself, and the result of any in
quiry, if nothing wrong was found 
would satisfy the public mind. One 
of the purposes of the bill was to In
quire into over-capitalization.

R. L. Borden said the bill should be 
passed without objection, but he 
warned the minister that the inquir
ies would be more limited than he 
imagined if the principle of publicity 
was successful, Mr. King would be 
entitled to congratulations.

The bill was then given its third 
reading.

CANYON CITY, Colo., Ppril 25.—Two 
convicts were killed and two others 
and a guard were injured in a des
perate attempt of prisoners to escape 
from the State penitentiary here today.

•The dead:
Johnson. The wounded: John Bradley, 
W. J. Williams, Cellhouse Keeper Em
ery.

SEATTLE, April 25.—The movement 
for a shutdown on P’riday inaugurated 
by the. shingle manufacturers of Ballard 
has spread to every part of the state, 
and it is estimated that fully 300 mills 
now have suspended operations indefi
nitely.

Virtually the only mills running are 
the combination plants, which turn out 
lumber as well as shingles, and the 
owners of these mills have agreed to 
store all shingles manufactured with 
the exception of thosè called for in 
mixed orders. Full cars of shingles will 
not be shipped until the market re
covers.

At a conservative estimate, more than 
9,000 men have been thrown out of em
ployment temporarily as a result of the 
shutdown. The wages of these men 
amounted to at least $30,000 dally, and 
the shutdown is causing a loss of about 
$10,000 a day to the mill owners. The 
loss to associated industries is also con
siderable. |

Contrary to a prevailing impression, 
the mill men are not working to raise 
the price of shingles by a combine. It 
is their aim to merely restore the prices 
in force before the cut in prices was an
nounced by the wholesale dealers on 
Thursday. Circulars were sent on that 
date to eastern retailers, announcing a 
20 cent cut in the price of shingles. The 
jobbers intended to lay in a large stock 
of shingles, cause a shortage and then 
sell them to the retailers at a high 
figure, the loss -occasioned falling on 
Jfce manufacturer ahd consumer.

The Ballard millmen learned 
circulars had been sent out, and real
ized that concerted action 
sary to prevent a loss. No regular 
ganlzatiop exists among them, bo they 
sent out news of the contemplated shut- 
jowl! to efrefr of” the mills in the state. 
The result was a general suspension of

An Ottawa despatch of Saturday 
last in which the statement is çia-de 
that the Government of British Co
lumbia has disposed of the reversion
ary right of the Province in the Kit- 
silarto Ihdian reserve, the purchasers 
being private individuals, is pro
nounced by Attorney-General Bowser 
“an absolute canard.” The Province 
has on several occasions been ap- 
proachëd by would-be buyers seeking 
to secure the reversionary right of 
the Province to this reserve in the 
heart of Vancouver, the intention be
ing to then obtain a grant of the Do
minion rights, and thus gain control 
of the entire " reserve fop purposes of 
speculation. In each instance those 
approaching the Provincial authori
ties in the matter have found their 
energies wasted.

Harry Brophy* Andrew

Loot in Patrol Box.
DENVER, Colo., April 25—More than 

a thousand dollars’ worth of jewelry 
remained unnoticed in a patrol box 
in the heart of Denver from Saturday 
until today, although the box is vis
ited forty times daily by patrolmen. 
The police believe the loot was hid
den by a man arrested on Saturday 
and held at the patrol box waiting for 

‘the wagon.

, When Emery threw the lever opening 
the doors of thé cell house to ad
mit the members of the prison orches
tra at 8:30 tonight, Brophy, who had 
filed a key to his cell, jumped into the 
corridor, drew a revolver he had con
cealed in his blankets and shot Em
ery in the leg, disabling him. Brophy 
then unlocked the cells of Johnson, 
Bradley, Williams and John Moller 
with his improvised key. 
broke out one of the bars of a window 
that had been sawed neafly through.

Using Emery’s body as a shield, 
Brophy and Williams forced their way 
into the prison yard. They were seen 
and challenged by a guard on the wall 
and Brophy answered by a fusilade of 
bullets.

The guard returned the fire, shooting 
Brophy through the head. Johnson at
tempted to follow Williams and Brophy 
through the window and was shot and 
killed by another guard.

Williams in the meantime had reach
ed the- shelter of the wâlls and was 
lighting the fuse attached to the five 
sticks of dynamite which he placed 
against the wall when he was seen by 
Warden Tynan, who shot him in the

■Amem-

They then
Guarantees C. N. R> Bonds.

OTTAWA, April 25.—The govern
ment has decided to guarantee the 
bonds of the Canadian Northern Rail
way company for an extension of its 
line westward from Edmonton to the 
coal areas at the headwaters of the 
McLeod river, a distance of 150 miles, 
the guarantee being at 4%c for 50 
years for the extent of $13,000 per 
mile for the first 50 miles and $25,000 
for the remaining 100 miles. This is 
the guarantee authorized by parlia
ment in 1908 to the Edmonton, Yukon 
and Pacific, the charter of which has 
been acquired by the Canadian North
ern.

The law re-

HAS EXCITEMENT Lord Kitchener's Post
the ware- LONDON, April 26,—The Standard 

speculating editorially on Lord Kit
chener’s dutiesvasr commander-in-chief 
of the Mediterranean district, remarks: 
“It is hinted that he may - enjoy 
some undefined authority 
troops of self-governing 
ies, acting in association with 
cal executives." <’The Standard wants 
for Lord Kitchener a post as first 
technical adviser to the cabinet- and 
working chief of the whole military 
defences of the empire.

over
colon-Reports of Damage to Crop by 

Cold Wave Cause Operators 
to Show Activity — Bull 
Movement Stimulated

lo-

the measure 
inquiry rather .than 

thought the 
would bring 

All the
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KETTLE VALLEYleg.
Tynan and Guard Russell then rush

ed to the ceyhouse, where they found 
Bradley hiding in an empty cell with 
a bullet wound in the abdomen. It has 
not been ascertained how Bradley was 
hurt. Miller, was found unhurt in the 
cellhouse and locked up.

Brophy had apparently planned the 
attack some time ago, as the key with 
which he opened the cell was of intri
cate design and must have taken a 
long time to make.

that the
MAY DELIVERIES

WILL BE ENORMOUS
was neces-

WING PLANS
operations. The Ballard manufacturers 
have agreed to give notice >to the other 
mijls before they resume cutting, 
eastern retailers have declared 
selves in favor of the movement, and 

hafrdle Washington 
market becomes

Expectation That Lateness of 
New Crop Will Leave Mills 
Dependent on Old Crop— 
Southern Men Buying

C. •' The

Immigrants Arrive From Many 
Points at Unprecedented 
Rate—Work on Transporta
tion Facilities

Programme Includes Construc
tion of.North Fork and West 
Fork Sections and Thirty 
Miles from Merrit End

may refuse to 
shingles until the 
steady.

.Jf the manufacturers are unsuccessful 
in the shutdown movement there is still 
another avenue open to them, 
ment is on foot among them to 
ganize an association which will sup
plant the jobbers by establishing selling 
agencies to deal with the retailers. This 
would eliminate the middlemen 
steady the market.

SIR WM. VAN HORNE
Resigns Position As Chairman of the 

Board of Directors of Canadian 
Pacific. A move-Bills Advanced NEW YORK, April 25.—rNot since 

the big break of January last has the 
New

MONTREAL, April 25.—Sir William 
Van Horne today announced that lie had 
resigned as chairman of the board of di
rectors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Sir William explains that the pos
ition was merely a nominal one anyway, 
and that it had led to confusion, as in 
Great Britain the chairman of the board 
is really the active head of the company. 
He would retain his seat on the board as 
long as the shareholders cared to elect 
him;- but he was getting to be an old 
man, and he intended withdrawing as 
much as possible from active work.

Four important government bills 
were disposed of ahd progress was 
reported on a fifth in the House to
day, the rush for prorogation being in 
full swing. The legislation which 
passed consisted of the combines in
vestigation act, the amendment to 
the industrial disputes act, the bill 
respecting water carriage of goods 
and the fisheries

Mr. Oliver’s bill to extend the time 
for taking up South African veterans’ 
land grants till the end of 1911, created 
considerable discussion. It was pointed 
out by the Opposition that last ses
sion the Government had positively 
stated that there would be no exten
sion. This induced the volunteers en
titled to the grants to sell their war
rants to speculators,, who had had pre-* 
vious information that the present bill 
would be introduced. Mr. Oliver 
stated that there had been 6,848 war
rants, and of these 3,142 had been lo
cated and the transfers registered.

Mr. Doherty protested against legis
lation of this kind . to enhante the 
value of what speculators had bought. 
Progress was reported on the bill.

Mr. Fielding has given notice of the 
intention of the Government to renew 
for a period of five years the subsidy 
paid to the Canadian Associated 
Press. The resolution sets forth that 
it is desirable to grant aid for an ef
ficient and independent news service 
from Great Britain for publication in 
the Canadian press. The proposed 
subsidy will not exceed $12,000 for the 
year ending January, 1911, and not ex
ceeding ten, eight, six and five thou
sand dollars for the succeeding years.

The Department of Labor was noti
fied today that the shipping .interests 
and the ’longshoremen of Montreal 
had accepted the findings of the board 
of investigation which was held re
cently into the disagreement between 
these parties.

York, cotton, exchange seen so 
much activity and excitement as today. 
It was a time of triumph for the bulls, 
whose already strengthened position as 
regards the old crop was sensationally 
stimulated by the report of disastrous 
weather in the south. This led to

WINNIPEG, April 25 —All the indi
cations are that this is to be a record- 
breaking year in the annals of the de
velopment of Western Canada. 
Immigration during last month was the 
largest for any month since immigration 
to mis country began. The total immi
gration last month was 33,065, of which 
17,310 came from the United States and 
15,753 came via ocean ports. The mag
nitude of this total makes it look not ;it 
all unlikely that the estimates which 
were made early last month, that the 
year’s immigration would reach the 
400,000 mark, may be found to fall short 
when the actual total for the year comes 
to be added up. The evidences of growth 
and expansion are visible in all parts of 
the country.

Thé work of developing the resources 
of Western Canada is going forward 
with energy and rapidity. New set
tlers in their tens of thousands are go
ing upon the land, and widening Im
mensely the total area of the fèrtile soil 
of the prairies brought under the plow. 
Construction work of all kinds is being 
done. Business is expanding, and the 
whole great drama of Western Cana
dian development is going forword with 
greater momentum than ever.

Thç. Canadian Pacific railway has let 
contracts for two new steel bridges in 
Manitoba, one across the Asslniboine 
river at Headingly, ahd the other across 
the Souris river at Souris. They will re
place the present wooden bridges at 
these points.

PHOENIX, B.C., April 25.—The pro
gramme of the Kettle Rivet- Valley 
Railway Company for the summer, at<- 
cording to W. P. Tierney* head of the 
railway contracting 'firm of Tierney 
& Co., is to build a ten-mile extension 
of the new road up the north fork of 
the Kettle River to a point near Frank
lin cargp; complete work in the west 
fork, a ten-mile stretch from Midway, 
which has already been graded, and 
build an additional ten miles of road 
further up the vallèy, which will reach 
a point near BeaverdélI; and, com
mencing at the other end, build thirty 
miles up the Coldwater from Merritt.

Mr. Tierney has .been at Phoenix in
specting the Wellington camp, that 
built by his company. Tierney & Co. 
expect to build the North Fork and 
Wept Forjc sections, thirty miles in all. 
Mr. Tierney says, he is now awaiting 
information in connection with the 
contracts and thought that actual 
struction work would in all probability 
be commenced on May 15th.

Survey work for these sections has 
been about completed, so that little 
difficulty will be experienced when con
struction begins.

and

The

SOMEWHAT ERRONEOUS
was Strange Intention Credited to Macken

zie A Mann by Local Paper.
ru-act.

mors that the bull campaign was to be 
carried on throughout the end of the 
current season and possibly into new 
crop deliveries, as it was in the 
son

Considerable amusement has been 
afforded financial and realty men by 
the publication in a Victoria evening 
paper of the “news” that Mackenzie 
& Mann are preparing to put a new 
townsite on the market at Stewart.
It is in the neighborhood of the Stew
art townsite, and owing to a vBmaIl 
amount of. land available for townsite 
purposes, it is understood that the 
whole will be used during the present 
spring.

The steamers which have been to 
that point, also report,” this journal 
continues, “that land is being staked 
on the American side right out to the 
extreme low water limit on the tide 
flats. These stakes are covered by 
water at high tide, but when the wat
ers run out, the flats fairly bristle 
with stakes. These lands are being 
sold to outside speculators, and a good 
many are bound to be caught.”

As to the first of these quoted para
graphs: Inquiry of Hon. Price Ellison, 
provincial minister of lands, confirms 
the Impossibility of the statements 
made as of fact. Mr. D. D. Mann, in 
order to secure a sufficient acreage to 
meet the imperative requirements of 
his railway terminals, 
storehouses, smelter and docks, has 
agreed to divert the Bear River to 
the mountain base line, build a great 
bulkhead completely across the tide- 
flat area at the mouth of the harbor, 
and reclaim a portion (assigned him 
by the government) of the area of 
this bulkhead, also paying th 
eminent for the privilegé thu#i 
to reclaim land now held by the sea. 
and which is destined to be worth 
thousands, a sum approximating $60,- 
000. All the land to be reclaimed to 
which Mr. Mann and his associates 
will have any vestige of claim or title 
will be little more than sufficient for 
the immediate purposes of their own 
have no intention of townsiting any 
development works, and they certainly 
have no intention of townsiting any 
portion, by doing which they would 
be actually handing back to the gov
ernment a quarter interest in the pro
perty Just obtained from the Crown 
with so great difficulty.

The section of the American stakers 
of tidelands beyond the border line but 
illustrates their justifiable good opini
on of the solid worth of anything r 
within the same latitude as Stewart— 
also, parenthetically, the extreme de
sirability of investors knowing what 
they are buying before they buy it.

sea-
of 1902-03, when, after Sully's 

successful deal in May, Messrs. Brown 
and Hayne, who are prominently men
tioned in connection with the present 
bull movement, catried the bull cam
paign through into July, August and 
September.

It Is argued that even if the south 
finds enough seed to replant the entire 
area reported daipaged, the cold snap 
has made it-look like a laté crop, and 
that mills consequently will be de
pendent On did crop supplies for a long 
period.

Preparations for enormous deliveries 
on May contracts are steadily going 
forward. It is said that the New York 
cotton exchange had a large force of 
men engaged in preparing cotton for 
delivery yesterday than ever before, 
apd according to the official figures 
the stock of certificate cotton at New 
York, which was reported as 87,000 
bales toward the end of March, had 
mounted üp to 151.000 bales by the 
close of business on Saturday, with 
predictions that between 180,000 and 
200,000 bales would be ready for deliv
ery by May 3.

Moreover, thé May shorts have until 
the end of May to secure cotton for 
delivery on contract. So far as the 
market learned,. nothing further de
veloped during the day in inspect to 
the federal grand jury proceedings 
against the bull clique, nor were there 
any further disclosures with reference 
to the affairs of Knight, Ancey & Co. 
According to latest estimates, two

New York firms are credited with 
having sold to the extent of ovér six 
hundred thousand bales. Southern 
houses are finding little difficulty in 
adjusting their contracts around pres
ent prices, and they will be out little 
more than their actual advances" if 
the • cotton does not materialize.

Seldom has such a flood of crop 
damage reports poured Into the local 
trade from so wide an area as today, 
and for the time being it seemed the 
sentiment in the new crop months 
was overshadowing the oKJ crop situ
ation.

t Complaints from the south were in 
many
southern buying orders, an 
all the buying was said to hi 
crop delivery. It was believed that 
the local ring bull leaders were sell
ing the near position at times during 
the day to prevent too rapid an ad
vance,or to reduce their holdings, and 
it was the new crop that chiefly re
flected the broadening of bullish sen
timent. N

The market closed at practically 
the best point of the day, so far as 
the new crop was concerned- 'and 
trading during the last half hour 
probably the most active of the en
tire session. The opening advance 
in the New York market was greatly 
encouraged by the strehgth of Liver
pool, which had ttife bad weather 
port before trading Agere started.

-o-

STARVATION STATISTICS
in England and Wales 

Gome Highly Pathetic 
Instances.

Death Roll 
Reveals

LONDON, April 26,—The tragic fact 
that no fewer than 125 persons died 
of starvation, or had their death ac
celerated 'by privation, in England and 
Wales in 1908 is revealed by a Return 
of the Local Government Board just 
Issued.

Of these fifty-two occurred in Lon
don and seventy-three in the provinces. 
Details of each casé are added, and 
these in many instances make pathetic 
reading;

A sad case is that of a man, “J. PV 
formerly a bank manager of South
wark, aged sixty-four. Fainting from 
the results of starvation and exposure, 
he fell on a stone corridor, fractured 
his skull, and died of the effects.

Another example of distress is given 
by the case of an old agricultural la
borer. He had been formerly employ
ed In a brewery. Which had pensioned 
him off. But about three years before 
hie death the pension had to cease, ow
ing to, the financial difficulties of the 
brewery. “Since then,” states the re
turn, “deceased had only obtained oc
casional work, apparently too proud to 
ask for relief.” At the last he was un
able to work through rheumatism. But 
he perished with stolid heroism, with
out applying “to his children or to the 
relieving officer for any help or assis
tance.”

con-

Telephone Polls Burned.
BRANDON, Man., April 25.—Fifteen 

hundred, telephone poles, the property 
of the Manitoba government, were de
stroyed by Are in the C. N. yards here 
this morning, and the loss will be two 
thousand dollars or more. Some one 
started a prairie fire and the blaze 
fanned by a fierce wind ran with great 
rapidity to where the poles were piled.

Merger Falls Through
HAMILTON, Ont., April 25—It was 

announced this afternoon that the 
proposed merger of the Hamilton 
Steel and" Iron Company, the Cana
dian Saw Company, the Canadian 
Bolt and Nut Company and the Mon
treal Rolling Mills had been declared 
off. No reasons have been given why 
the deal fell through.

MR. HUGHES TO BE JUDGE
Will Succeed Late Justice Brewer on 

Bench of United States Supreme 
Court. Montreal Regulations

MONTREAL, April 25.—That the 
city council will pass Alderman Car
ter's law closing saloons at 10 o’dlock, 
except on Saturday evenings, when 
they must close at 7, became apparent 
today when the first reading was car
ried by 18 to 7. Moving picture shows 
are to be taxed $500 per year, the idea 
being tb make them pay for fire pro
tection ànd incidentally to put the lit
tle ones out of business. * The sum of 
$1,400,000 is to be spent this year on 
Montreal streets and sidewalks.

* WASHINGTON, April 25.—Presi
dent Taft late today received from 
Gov. C. E. Hughes of New York a let
ter accepting a tendered appointment 
as an associate justice of the supreme 
court in succession to the late Justice 
David J. Brewer.
I Five minutes after the letter was 
handed to the president the nomina
tion of Governor Hughes was on its 
way to the senate.

It is understood that Governor 
Hughes will remain as the chief ex
ecutive of New York until October, 
and will not take the oath of his new 
office until the fall term of court 
opens. The second Monday in that 
month.

The appointment of Governor 
Hughes was received in Washington 
with the greatest satisfaction.

It is believed the appointment of 
Governor Hughes will eliminate him 
from the state campaign this fall. The 
campaign will bo only fairly under 
way at the time the governor will 
take the oath of office and enter up
on his Judical duties.

ore bunkers,

Fisheries Act
The bill to amend the fisheries act, 

which is the outcome of the joint in
ternational fisheries arrangement with 
the United States, was. taken up in 
committee and put through the first 
reading stage. Attention was called 
by J. D. Taylor, of New Westminster, 
that the depletion of the salmon fish
eries of the Fraser river by the 
methods used by Americans in Puget 
Sound. He said that under the pro
posed joint regulation the only de
terrent to a raid, which last yeàr 
yielded the Americans $600,000, was 
the -proposed fine of $1,000. How in
significant that was compared to the 
profits was shown by the fact that 
American traps last year took $22,000 
worth of salmon in 24 hours in the 
closed season.

A. H. Clarke, of South Essex, de
clared that the regulations prohibit
ing, fishing in the Detroit River would 
throw the Canadian fishermen 
business altogether.

Then Hon. William Templeman, 
who has charge of the bill in the ab- 

of Mr. Brodeur, explained that 
the passjng of this bill djd not bind 
either Canada or the United States 
governments to proclaim the regula
tion agreed upon by the international 
commission.

The bill was given its third read
ing. '

e gov- 
eecured

Murder in a Theatre
VIENNA, April 26.—An unexpected 

tragedy has occurred on the stage of 
the theatre at Kawalla, near Salonika.

An Albanian named Hamid, who was 
in love with the chief singer, Mile. 
Maritza, thought that she embraced 
her partner in a love scene too warm
ly, and in a passion of jealousy leaped 
on the stage, revolver In hand and shot 
at her. She fled Into the auditorium, 
but he followed her, firing continuous
ly, and finally shot her dead.

Several persons were injured by 
stray revolver shots and during the 
panic which ensued.

Park for Forth. Vancouver.
NORTH VANCOUVER, April 25.—The 

government reserve at Point Atkinson, 
consisting of about 150 acres, has been 
leased by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries to the district municipal
ity for park ^purposes. The lease is 
for tWenty-one years, renewable twice, 
making sixty-three years, at a nominal 
rental. The district municipality will 
make the next) park accessible by means 
of th* Keith road and the new Marine 
driveway, and will endeavor also to 
build a road around the shore in 
nectlon therewith.

A pathetic case was that of a man, 
aged sixty, an architect, who "died in 
the workhouse from congestion of the 
lungs, after destitution at home." He 
was also an inventor, two uncomplet
ed models of an automobile piano
player being found in the room he oc
cupied in Holborn.

RUMORS OF LOSS
OF STEAMER AURORAinstances accompanied by 

d almost 
e for newGREENWOOD STRIKE Boothic Reaches 

Story of Disaster 
to Another Sealer

Seeling Steamer 
Halifax iWth : Story of Suffering

OTTAWA, April 36.—Suffering
from the effects of several broken 
ribs, John Kelly, an English emigrant, 
who had for 
ployed by thé Manitoba government 
telephone commission, presented him
self today at the city charity office In 
a deplorable condition. He met with 
an aceldènt early in January and im
proper care' after leaving the hospital 
at Brandon caused Inflammation of the 
parts affected. He walked the entire 
distance from Brandon to Ottawa, 
and his story of hardships 
tered on the way Is terrible. He was 
Admitted to the local hospital.

Defence of Payne Tariff
ST. LOUIS, April 26.—A defence of 

the Payne tariff làw as a great blessing 
to American Industries was presented

ntmimix n r Anrii ss__a tonight by Vice-President Sherman In
Greenwoodmers* ^^T'îa^s

Union, Western Federation of Miners, to worked winders already ™ec!aSd Mr 
call Off the strike against the British gherman, and Is working out even bet- 
Columbla Copper company, win be taken ter than ]ta framers believed possible 
before Wednesday, 27th. A conference when they drew it up. Mr. Sherman 
between Aotlng Manager Warren of the gatd he favored 6n evtgi higher protec- 
company and District Organiser David- five- tariff, and urged citizens .to con- 
sen wee held yesterday, the company siaer the situation, not aâ partisans, 
agreeing to defer any action until Wéd- but as buslnes men, and to .give the 

, needay. There Is a.bright outlook for Payne law a fair trial before condemn- 
' * settlement of the strike. log it

Negotiations Between Company and 
Miners May Lead to Resumption 

of Work.
out of

ST. JOHNS, N.F. , April 26.—The 
sealing steamer Boothic, which ar
rived here late last night, has brought 
from the Ashing bank a report that 
the steamer Aurora has been sunk.

It le feared, according to the report 
current at the Ashing banks, that her 
entire crew of 187 men lost their lives.

No deAnite conArmation of the 
port was obtained by the crew of the 
Boothic before they left the Ashing 
grounds, and apparently no more def
inite news of the disaster is to be ex
pected until the next arrival from the 
Ashing grounds.

over a year been em-sence

Death Due to Drink
SPOKANE, April 25.—O. K. Kobe, a 

lumberman, was found dead in his cell 
in the city jail last Friday morning. 
Hobe was arrested late the previous 
evening on a charge of drunkenness 
and put in a cell to sober up. Though 
there was a slight cut on his hèad, his 
death Is attributed to drink rather 
than to any injuries.

was re-

Hon. Mr. Graham gave notice to
night of the renewâl of the subsidy 
for a line of 200 miles of railroad 
from Montreal to a point on tne Na-
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THE VICTORIA CX)LONISTLE MILLS' 3POMDWt Th# Vhÿtore

IprSllS
?fr’ j- Jane. Hudson House,
Hudson, Mtob.; Mr. Ft E. Leavens 
Manufa^urers’ ^ Hotel Moline, Ill.-. 
Mr. and Mrs. S’, L. Branham, Hotel
Cle,™hara’i 'ïa,U>S C1ly- Ind-i Mr. O. A. 
Ctaus, Gladstone Hotel, Jamestown. 
Dak.; Mr. Samuel R. Reed, Reed 
House, Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Mr., Mrs. 
îÿ^Miss R. g. yieth, Jefferson Hotel! 
Madison City, Md.; Mr. and Mrs C 
Nelpp, Robldoux Hotel, St. Joseph,' 
Mo.; Mr W. A. Pocock, Hotel Ryan, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Mr. P. L. Carpenter 
Capital Hotel, Johnstown, Pa.; Mr
rnLtt^rS'r,h',„B, ,Benn6tt' Beckel Hotel! 
Dayton, °bIo: Mr. and Mrs. John Ir-

rSVaa® srs tr.tsFHxf?
SS^M&jfiJSSS9u

in the same district. The various îowa: Mr i' m eu10"»1'0, f o?Lln"

ESSESFFü abrs sE»s&

ployment to many hundreds of min
ers just as soon as the snow leaves I Officers Suicide.
™ „ ^r°und0 . This will probably I 8AH FRANCISCO, April 26,-Leav- 
mean the beginning of June, for the{<ng the table inf the dining room at the 
Jdalnw are located in high altitudes I offtcers’ bachelor quarters at the Pre- 
inland from Stewart. The problem ®*dfo and locking himself In hie room, 
of securing labor Is regarded as no ^*reL Dletitenant Albert B.-Hatfield of 
«any one, as most of the working I *5® Thirtieth U. S. Infantry, son of Col 
miners on the coast usually prefer to Charles A. P. Hatfield, of the 18th 
«pend their summers at prospecting I cavalry, now in Manila, committed sul- 
Oft their own account. Under these ?'de today by shooting himself through 
circumstances Mr. Knobel has al- >tbe heart, 
ready made arrangements So secure

spSwSIcSttt -sResn&r"* r* r Ba.^- s\385i «
A?.r? 27th’ Englishmen are

mm BY ; iitiBIgE
VICfBRIÂS fiWÉ

| bay® bee5 1WP» for the past seven 
^ ^ y®ars- and seeing nothing further in
Visiting Hotelmen Plan té Ex-1 in6
'W.tength of: .Stay ^Schedule Wifi Not Permit- Hr^LcA^,

Entertained by Local Men | KS1:
waX to the goal of her endeavors.

Planning at first' to remain .here I X,W~y ***

only a feW hours, but becoming so L.^^HGTON April 26.—President 
enchanted with the beauty of Vic- a, jU?r6Jr Carnegie spoke at the
toria during the first hour of their SÎ the-new Carnegie library
stay that they turned every possible *L?urtMdf^mVeJf‘îY bey°üe,a crowd of 
stone in their efforts to re-arran*e 5™Si!** Jro” var.lous sections of the 
their itinerary as to be able to spend stone^of toTubwvTïîk }e,d the-corner 
two or three days here, thirty-five He /»n^rly a year a»°-
prominent hotelmen, members of the f ha *,a«i v0 ^ 1 fact, and said that

JH SI?ous sight-seeing and entertainment his fellow man as he_ is doing everv 
^n„tbe sh0w spots of California. month In the year." Mr. Carnegie urged
.The Party consisted of some of the | the negro students to educate them- 

delegatee to the big annual conven- «elves. "Fit yourselves,” he etid, “to 
Hon ,°f the association held at Los take your places with white menand the 
Angeles, April 11, to which three of j race problem will be no more.”
the* finest special trains ever sent t —;-------- -— p
oter American raidroads carried the

MR.0.D.MANN IStemoon Is routed east over the C. P. I #
R' as,£ar as Winnipeg, from which ta OlAUr* AiiAati u10 COME SHORTLYthe party had decided to remain in 1V UVI1|L UtlVIlkLI
Victoria for a few days despite the ' ■ *
arrangements. The itinerary could 
not be changed, owing to the volume 
of travel out of Vancouver and the 
fact that accommodations for the 
party had been booked ahead. 1 Many 
of the visitors are accompanied by 
their wives and daughters, and the 
ladles are especially taken With the 
beauty of this city.

,Whçn they arrived yesterday they 
were met at the boat by a reception 
committee of local hotlmen, consist
ing of Messrs. B. M. Humble and H.-
jônesC^dn,ThomM a^P«eS8: St®ph?n 1 Mr. V. B. Mann, the railway king of 
Slim J r,r"n ?J *he Canada 1. expected to arrive to Victoria

‘ and JrVtL™ Vil °^L9a,y about th® ®Bd Qf the month, to award 
woüü1 «J. D°we. Of the .Drlard. contracts and Initiate active conetruc- 

T"?y Jy®.re warmly welcomed to Vic- tlon of both Mainland and island sec- 
t“r'a a®d,.were Immediately taken, jn rtipps of the Canadian Northern railroad, 
hand by the energetic local bonifaces. land also to attend the' auction of gov- 

- ‘;re, £r£re was a delightful luncheon I ernment holdings in the new city of 
JkJ. th,® Empress, which served as an I Stewart, whtfch takes place in Victoria 
introduction for many of the visitors on the 31st May. After the sale, Mr. 
to that fine hotel. Following lunch- Mành Will go north to Stewart. Intending 
*on tally-hos were secured and the to spend soipe weeks there ,ln hastening 
visitors were whisked away, at the forward development of his associated 
most pleasing part of the aftètaoon, I Interests on the Portland- canal, 
to Oak Bay, where they were given ! The great Canadian railroad builder 
glimpses of the views surrounding I was one of the first among the larger- 
Victoria, and which are second to capitalists to. investigate the possibilities 
none in the world. A stop was made of Stewart and' the adjacent district. As 
at the Oak Bay Hotel, where Mr. Vlr- i a result he has acquired the charters of 
tue took charge of the visitors and the two railroads propocted to bring the 
fiirtber entertained them. After a output of the district mines to ore bunk- 
brief rest, the return trip to the city er* and an immense smelter that he will 
was made by way of Beacon Hill this summer build at Stewart. The rails 
Park. The scenbry here drew forth ter these two lines, the Portland Canal 
compliments even from members of Short Line and the Pacific-Alaska Rail- 
tbe party who have been catering to way- tre already on-thelr way to the new 
tourist business for many years and ®*!ly' and construction of both roads is 
who have the tourist show places of to be completed or very far advanced 
this continent at their fingers’ ends. durlB|r tha Dfeeent season.
The fresh beauty of the scene, the In al1- Mr. Mann and .his associates 
early greens and browns and pinks wlu ipveat upwards of seven millions, 
the deep rich color of the straits and inclusive of the capital invested . to 
the majesty of the Olympics, all so mlnea of which they have secured con- 

, ,, familiar and so everlastingly, appeal- tro1’ ln raUways and terminal worka 
■ I ing to Victorians, made a new and ,malt*r' dook*. etc,, at Stewart.

direct appeal to the hearts of the ««ttouUed that the ore bodies already lo- 
vlsltors and carried them without ex- oet®d a,re sufficient to .-give at leapt a

1 century’s permanence to the camp.
Rumor that Mr. Mann would townslte 

and place on thé market a part of the 
tldeflat lends which Be is to reolalm by 
deviation of the Bear river 4hrougrh. bulk 
head construetlop, le very wide of the 

. . y , I truth. All .and more than til the aoee- 
oplnions of Victoria, or pf that part age thus made available will be retired 
of it seen during the afternoon, were for railway, smelter, ore bünker, dock 
expressed, and they were one and aU and terminal purposes. As a result. Mr. 
exceptionally complimentary to the- Mann is expected to be 
climate and scenic bjsauty of this bidder forlots at the 
favored city. I sale.

Those who burning in German industrial circles. 
The special. , representative of the

I Knapp works who has been endeavor- 
. ing to obtain an order approached the 

' agents of the British,, yards with a
ni Tro All Aim rn . t0 joint participation, but wlth-RATES ON -CABLES BiH"iEnt^BtE

1000,000, spread over a period of ten 
years, has been sélzed upon bv the 

-’•Osmantscher Lloyd,” the German or! 
n 'I O . gan, to criticize the action of the gov-

oenate Kail way Committee frnmt?.t *n not putting ,up the orders 
Hears Explanations From competitorsnan opportunuy‘orfende!!

Hon. Mr, Lemieux on His I The Strictures on dlnstnuatlons at
the ‘lOsmanlscher Lloyd," according to

(which political influence.has been at
RHm,nt0a8eCUre ‘be orders for Great 
Britain, have produced a very disagree

able impresion in official circle* 5 
OTTAWA, April 26.—The Senate 1 -ot~———^ -—

railway committee this morning had BIG HALIBUT CATCH
S “S 86 OFF VWCOUVER (SUM
under the control of the railway 
mission. Representatives of the cable

!E SHUT DOWN wvw

i - Ball 
< at the Empress 
> Next Friday

4 : "i Ball 
at QiÜ dSmpreas 

Next Friday

) I

it Originating in Bal- 
Dreads Practically to 
of Shingle Plants in 

igton State

Mr, Mann and His Associates 
Intend to Operate on Huge 
Scale — Ninety Sims in 
District Already Bonded

^ti^vvvwyvvvf

——^-----————

DEPARTMENTAL TALKMeasure
TIUNOTED MILLS 

SPEND OPERATIDNS

Instead of mentioning one particular 
department to-day, we’ll talk about 
several items of interest to the lady 
who would be correctly dressed.

T T a TTHr^Dcccr'ï6 draw attention to our Misses’ GRAD- 
DATING DRESSEs( together with a few delightfully de
signed PARASOLS with the new long plain handles. You’ll 
observe how distinctly exclusive our models are—the “Camp
bell exclusiveness so strongly in evidence in the Mantle 
Department. - z SC - * k

i • WAISTS in Mulls, Muslin and Linen ; neat,
plain and inexpensive. Our stock of Plain and Fancy .Waists 
is varied m the extreme and there is no excuse for the lady of - 
modest means to start the season without a nice assortmentrof 
this necessity. The prices you can choose from range from 
9°c to ?i?-5°- The very elaborate one arc always in stock.

HOSE for the Lady, Miss or Child. There is not much : 
to tell you in this line, suffice to say that we are fully stocked ■ 
with all the leading qualities in light weight " 1
strong for the “youngsters.”

UNDERWEAR—To secure a comprehensive idea of 
what is correct in Spring and Summer Underwear you must 
visit us. Exquisite indeed are the numerous garments 
offer you—perfect-fitting, non-irritant.

GOWNS AND BRESSES-^Our exclusive models in 
Gowns and Dresses for formal and informal wear are as in
dividual as our tailored suits. From the modest and inexpen
sive gown to the extreme and higher priced one"a wider and 
more beautiful range ’tis impossible to find, ‘

NEW NECKWEAR—Thg smartest innovations in Neckwear are ever pre-eminent here ; 
our stock this spring eclipses all previous ones. The range of Jabots is wider and the inge-’ 
nuîty shown in many of the designs (also in Dutch Collars) is really remarkable when one 
considers that Jabots and Dutch Collars have been in fashion mahy years. In Lace Yokes, 
too, we have a glorious display, having unpacked a new lot; two days ago. Neckbands in all 
qualities and prices.

isand Men Thrown 
Work — Movement 

i Jobber's Attempt to 
I Output and Prices

\\
fSEATTLE, April 25—The

E™ EE.H-:|SEWSrl
clause which reads ; “Any provision ty*P took-only eight flays to the banka 
ln any special act Inconsistent with land ThfL11 ^ead ot Vancouver la
this act Is repealed.” This would de-1 cldentai Ttoh coSpa^y 

prive cable companies of any special) haUAut ts .now ahout 4 cento to 
legislation privileges -they might pos- | t.® hahetman. This Is 3 bents. in ex- 
sées. The Minister said he was con- bfef, vL‘h’A¥1f!e iof ^ at this time 
vinced of thé practicability of the plan SaU^d tossêÆuPpIy.0””6 ' ^ 

to control r,atest but it would be nee- The halibut market ,of this country 
essary for Canada and Great Britain ls auPPh.ed by the fishing
to work together in this respect, and u^et Sound, SO per cent of
he had the assurance of the British “if, halibut coming from the Pacific 
Postmaster-General that a bill similar T*1® fish are caught in Alaska and in 
to . this would be brought before the I?® winter shipped to the Atlantic 
Imperial House. Cfoast In refrigerator, cars, where they

Mr. Lemieux explained that it was are/*old tor "Atiafitlc fish. In the 
proposed to have messages divided fishermen catch their hall-
into two classes, urgent and deferred, but off Vancouver Island or in other
the latter to be handled at a lower I nearby waters,
rate when the cables were not crowd
ed. The idea of the British author!- , . ■ _ ,, .
ties was that a fair schedule woiild he Aviation Report Untrue
a shilling â Word for urgent, sixpence DIJON, France, April 26.—The re
ft word for deferred messages and R®rt aent out from here yesterday 
threepence for press messages. tbat Count Decaters had made an lm-

Vice-Pr'esident Dickson’, of the àom- Portant flight With a paesenger 
merclal Coble Co., declared that he did Mourmelon to 16 kilometers beyond 
not think the deferred message plan Dijon, a distance of about 110 miles, 
workable. As a matter of fact it had haa Proven untrtie. 
been tried and abandoned. Replying 
to a question, Mr. Dickson said Nt 
would be possible to make cable land- i s-xr-ou. „ 
tags elsewhere than ln Canada—New- LHANGSHA, China., April 25.—
foundland, for Instance. subscrwlons haiyj,l|eqn raised by peo-

The bill as passed specifies that the , ® Hunan for the purchase of rice 
Canadian law would depend upon the £<,,Vv®,pE0.r’ the total sums thus con- 
passing of similar legislation by the Fluted being estimated at 8250,000 
Imperial «Parliament. |Four gunboats, two British, one Ger-

™An ap!i °"f ï^ençh,,are in the harbor 
and the outlook Is decidedly encourag-

halibut

9

J, April 25.—The movement 
town on Friday inaugurated 
fie manufacturers of Ballard 
to every part of the state, 
timated that fully 300 mills 
luspended operations indeft-

the only mills running are 
ttion plants, which turn out 
well as shingles, and the 
these mills have agreed to 
tingles manufactured with 
>n of thosè called for. in 
s. Full cars of shingles will 
pped until the market re-

. *.

*

I GAL

-o
irvative estimate, more than 
ive been thrown out of em- 
tnporarily as a result of the 
The wages of these men 
i at least $30,000 dally, and 
n ls causing a loss of about 
,y to the mill owners. The 
dated industries is also con-

to a prevailing impression, 
n are not working to raise 
Shingles by a combine. It 

to merely restore the prices 
ire the cut ln prices was an- 
the wholesale dealers on 
Circulars were sent on that 
,ern retailers, announcing^ a 
In the price of shingles. The 
nded to lay In a large stock 
cause a shortage and then 

o .the retailers at a high 
loss -occasioned falling on 
Jturer and consumer, 
rd mi Ilmen learned that the 
d been sent out, and real- 
mcerted action was neces- 
rent a loss. No regular or- 
xists among them, Bo they 
rs of the contemplated shut- 
* or the mills In the state, 
vas a general suspension of 
The Ballard manufacturers 
to give notice 40 the other 

1 they resume cutting. The 
tilers have declared them- 
tvor of the movement, and 
b to hahdle Washington 
til the market becomes

extras

from

:
JL we

Chinese Riots Over. n°7 V
l ti V

iithe

■o- X1L
ing.THE PEER OF ANY < 

CITY OF THEM ALL
*1

Accident in Church 
MONTREAL, April 25.—-A aérionsIEEHKEFE5EÏ3!

Mr, Stephen Jones So ' Thinks I 
Victoria After; Lting Vaçation su!«ed!a°tomqtiet0ïLRfiîJbl ®al2a®Br’ 
in the ÿuth-Some Hints 
far City Council . « I Sowing10 have T,>en '

X
\

i

>i • CQRSETS—The fafnous “Gossard” .Lsce-in-Front Cor-

::
Ladies ’and Children’s Hygeian Waists.

WALKING SKIRTS—We were prepared for the popu
larity of the separate skirt and consequently have stocked 
ourselves to meet the demand, a demand which also enables 
us to carry a great variety of waists to suit the skirts.

r
due to over-

Barkentine in Collision
“Any citizen who Is dissatisfied with I SAN FRANCISCO; April 25—With 

the climate of Victoria should just take bey port bow smashed and her boom 
a couple of months off and spend them ?nd cathead carried away, the bar- 
in the show places of California, and kentine Kohala put into port today 
I’ll guarantee he’ll return with a whole- *n a disabled condition, the result of 
some affection for this island.” « collision with tyi unknown two-

From this remark, delivered with em- masted steamer, just off the Faralloii 
phasia and sincerity, It will be surmised Islanfis, late Friday night Cantata 
that Stephen Jones, proprietor of the Aiderson, of the Kohala stated ,, 
Dominion hotel, who has Just returned the two vessels came together in *, 
from an extensive tour of pie main cen- heavy fog, and that It was imnnosiw. 
trt« of California and who; by the way, to learn the name of toe other !tan 
brought Mm. Jones with Mm, is more No one aboard the barkentine was 
than ever ln love with Victoria, despite injured. The Kohala ‘ bound ta!
the charms of the famed reaorta of. the Puget Sound to ballast °taft w*
80uth Pacific coast. Mr. Jones, who I Ffidav afternonn ^ere

time at least. SSsiHot.hi ‘ sld® ,and damaging It
Referring to his trip Mr. Janes said toHw An mv«»tlgation will

last evening that he anfi Mfs. Jones had 1 
spent much tlme-r&t Los Angeles, Cor
onado, Riverside and Pasadena,, and that 
they bad visited many of tiie interior 

automobile. -We enjoyed the 
trip, Mr. Jones said; “but I found ln 
San Francisco just as much wind as we 
ba'-,e ,Jna!-icUrlri- The difference is. — _
JbaJ Sj™ Irancisco the city fathers’] • ' T
ta^e BteP8 to control the-dust nul* j T . s
sance. They are untiring' in their 'ef- *».<• - I 
forts- to look after the interests pt the | *
tourist. They persistently sprinkle tHe I 
streets and the* dust is kept well in 
hand. Even on the country roads out
side of -San Jose, miles from the city rtri., n j. r\ , , , I
limits, wdter tanks are. stationed at "in- ^ f Tty 4 D^StrOVed ID

is systematically ib*|hway 80,1 *® South em States-—Vegetab" '

to Victoria was the fearfti dustiaSf'ttl feS) GOTfl fflld Other CLOPS

Kïe°nn'awevreV poo^S^' S Damaged to Great Extent
something can be done at once to allay 1 -• ■ 

nuisance.” I
.Tourist Trad. Heavy 

Referring to the tourist season in the 
south, Mr, Jones said that 
fact that, great pains is 
courage apd look after, the tqfcrlat, .the 
buztoen therq was very .good this.sea
son. During January and February it 
was estimated at least 60,000 tourists 
visited Los Angeles. Most of them be
gan to leave about March .16, when the 
heat became uncomfortable, and, Mr 
Jonas said, that he was told that in ten 
days the hotels would be practically 
empty, for a time at least. : , -
is *ové/-btilt.deTHere SSly^dama^d M l6 ”

Coti‘ about 4b0U“„Lhe„rc6cunp!rd. S ^

floor rents for business property have 68 ailf S°r? fro*en and the
also been advanced remarkably- so 'théPt PartIy destroyed, it was es-
they are now from 100 to* 160 per cent. today that $1,000,000 dam-
higher now than they were before the aS®a has been done in Arkansas by the 
fire. - z frost of Sunday night. Cotton seed

reached record price, ranging from 
$13 to $15 per ton.

KANSAS Cmr, April 26.—Although 
temperatures in the southwest and 
south were somewhat higher todày, 
killing frosts were general in many 
portions of Kansas, Oklahoma and Ne
braska and high frosts were reported 
from Kansas and the Gulf states. The 
weathet In Iowa and Missouri was 
clear today. *

nufacturers are unsuccessful ;
own movement there is still 
true open to them. A move- 

foot among them to 
issociation which will 
bbers by establishing selling 
Seal with the retailers. This 
nate the middlemen and 
market.

!
or- , 

sup-
GLOVES' AND SCARFS—-The majority of ladies you 

see at the theatre, ball, card party or reception are wearers of 
“CampbeH’s” Gloves; their shoulders are shielded from chilly 
air by a Campbell” Scarf. In evening and street gloves we 
have exactly what you want and Our display of Silk Scarfs in 
Spangled Chiffon, Çrepe de Chene and handsome Black Sp 
is* Lace are worthy of your highest praise.

that

IV'HAT ERRONEOUS i/San-ention Credited to Macken- 
Mann by Local Paper.

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES—A'galaxy of designs, 
qualities and colors. Numerous pretty little ones at 50c for 
the children.

ible amusement has been 
nancial and realty men by 
ition in a Victoria evening 
he “news” that Mackenzie 
re preparing to put a new 
a the market at Stewart, 
s neighborhood of the Stew- 
te, and owing to a small 
land available for townslte 
t is understood that the 
be used during the present

Liners which have been to 
» also report,” this journal 
“that land is being staked 
erican side right out to the 
w water limit on the tide 
ese stakes are covered by 
igh tide, but when the wat- 
ut, the flats fairly bristle 
is. These lands are being 
;side speculators, and a good 
bound to be caught.” 
e first of these quoted para- 
quiry of Hon. Price Ellison, 
minister of lands, confirms 
ilbility of the statements 
>f fact. Mr. D. D. Mann, in 
icure a sufficient acreage to 
imperative requirements of 
y terminals, ore bunkers,
9, smelter and docks, has 
divert the Bear River to 

ain base line, build a great 
completely across the tide- 
it the mouth of the harbor, 
m a portion (assigned him 
ivernment) of the area of 
lead, also paying th 
>r the privilege thuyi 
land now held by the sea,

:h is destined to be worth 
a sum approximating $50,- 

:he land to be reclaimed to 
, Mann and his associates 
any vestige of claim or title 
tie more than sufficient for 
liate purposes of their own 
Intention of townsiting any 
nt works, and they certainly 
Intention of townsiting any 
y doing which they would 
y handing back to the gov- 
quarter interest in the pro- 
obtained from the Crown 

•eat difficulty.
Won of the American stakers 
Is beyond the border line but 
their justifiable good opini- 
solid worth of anything tr\ 

3 same latitude as Stewart— 
nthetically, the extreme de- 
of investors knowing what 
rnying before they buy it.

I ■

r

CHILDREN S DEPARTMENT—Perhaps it is hardly 
necessary to draw attention to this Department for the reason 
that every mother in and around Victoria knows of our exclu- 
sjve values and always leaves our store with a feeling of com
plete satisfaction.

-9-v tar",

tFHEAVY DAMAGET

T9V

CENTURY HAS A 
STORMY PASSAGE NORTH

-V!3 ♦ ♦ aarllc, per lb. .
! Rhubarb, per lb. ...

Asparagus, (Cal. ) .
Asparagus, (Wash.)............
Asparagus (local) ..............
Onions (Australian) 3 lbs. .. 
Torpatoes (Florida), per lb. ^ 
Artichokes, (Globe), each.... 
Artichokes, Jerusalem, lb ....

Fruit.
Figs» table, per lb, ..........
/aemons,
SKMr?.
Apples, 3 lbs .........
Apples, par box 
Grape Fruit, (Cal:)
Grape fruit (Florida) 
Strawberries (Cal.) bo

.se

i
%

Railway King to Be Present 
Here for Sale of Govern
ment's Stewart Lots—His 
Plans for Northern City

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Australian Mail Liner Reaches San 

Francisco From the Antipodes- 
Had Decks Swept.

/ ■

/
SAN FIUNCISCO, April 25.—British 

steamer Century of the Weir fleet ar
rived last night after a voyage of 31 
days from Newcastle, Australia, with a 
cargo of 6,600 tons of coal for J. & A. 
Brown. She will follow the British 
steamer Celtic King In’" the Australian 
Mali line, steaming from here May 27. 
The Celtic1 King is now due on the 
Sound from Piaagua. When she leaves 
from this’ coast early in May a reduced 
tariff to New Zelatyl ports will become 
effective.

Royal Household, a bag . 
Lake of the Woods, a bag. 
Royal Standard, a bag 
Wild Rose, a bag .... 
Robin Hood, per sack...
Calgary, a bag ...............
SnoWflake, a >ag .........
Drifted Snow, per sack. 
Three Star, per sack.... 
lioffefe Best, per bag .

> i:9o per- dozen

-iSf’S
:::: “5^,6 •

1:90
3.00this

1.76
1.8SNEW ORLEANS, La., April 26.— 

Reports received -today from all parts 
Of Louisiana and Mississippi -indicate 
emt earlier estimates of the damage 
torthe cotton crop as st result of Sun
day’s "cold were not exaggerated. With 
the cotton acreage damaged to an ex
tent of not less than fifty per cent, 
including a total loss in inany quar
ters,, planters today turned their atten
tion to replanting,’ only to be confront
ed with the grave problem of a lack 
of seed.

1.7*
✓ 1.80i.es

W ttojthe 
W to en-

Feedstuff».

:ïBran, per 100: lbi. 
Shorts, per 100 Has. 
Middlings, per 100 ll
Oats.
Feed Whsa^
Crushed Oats.
Burley, per 
Crushed 
Chop Feed,
Whole Corn, per 
Cracked Cor 
Feed. O

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ............
Neufchatel. each ......

local, each..........

1.60’V.
1.60
1.70
1.60
2.26

l Births Marriages, Deathsnge, per 100 lbs. ......
per 100 lbs. .....................
Wheat, per 100 lbs.

>» per 100 lbs.
100 lbs. ..............

per 100 lbs... 
per 100 lbs. ... 

100 lbs, .... 
corn, per 100 lbs.. . 

ed, Commeal, per. 100 lb».. 
Fraser River, per ton. .. 
prairie ............... ................

♦E The British, steamers Inveritlp and 
Hyndford are fully due from Newcastle 
with coal for Hind, Rolph & Co., but 
may be several days late owing to a 
storm which ■ was "encountered by the 
Century the latter part of March.

The Century reports a very strenuous 
passage,, her. decks being swept by 
heavy seas for several days in succes
sion. • ,

• —-—9------------ -------
Mr. Joseph Martin ig to visit 

scenes of his tramphe and defeats af
ter the close of the present parliament
ary sessions. Evidently the member 
for. St. Panera*’ le not one of those 
who expect to be to the turmoil of an
other election very soon. It canhot be 
that he has found the pace too slow 
ftor him. :-*•* -. ... \i

e gov- 
secured 1.76

V I. 90J. 00 
1.60

Bariey. BOB».
SHERRATT—On April’ 22nd Inst., to the 

wife of R. W. Sherratt, of
SHERRATT—April 22nd. at 722 Market 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Sher- 
ratt« a son.

8.00
2.25
2.25
5.0023.00 @>25.00

10.00

<1, per dozen
.27 «,

.20

.10

.10
GARDNER-BROWNING—The marriage 

of James A. Gardner to Florence R. 
Browning was solemnized by the Rev. 
Leslie Clay, on Saturday, April 23rd, 
the ceremony taking place at Mrs. 
Margett's, 1142 View street.

CpOKSON-FOSTBR—On the 26th Inst., 
at St. Paul's church, Vancouver, by 
the Rev. Hubert St. J. Payne, Cecil 
Cookson of Victoria, B. C., to Violet 
E. C. Foster, daughter of the late 
Edward J. Foster, J. P. D. L., of 
Sandy Place, Sandy, Bedfordshine. 
England.

:r the
Butter—

AlbyMk............
vîî£,rtatiS,.mVr'yVpV,' kv.'.
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb;...
Comox Creamery, per lb............
Bolt Spring la Creamery, lb*

Meats.

“I heard a lot of fctlk about Victoria 
when I was in the south 
Jones. , “Victoria ls no longer 
to California people. They know, 
that we are on the map, and that we 
alive to the opportunities .we possess. 
Personally, after - having beën practic
ally all over California, I come home 
firmly convinced that the Northwestern 
pirV Of Canada Is the real"1 theatre or cm- 
portunlty, and that the Canadian west
ern cities are far more prosperous than 
many of-their American neighbors.”

Referring to the indications for the 
tourist traffic here this sumrafer, Mr. 
Jones said that judging by the number 
of conventions booked for the coast dur-’ 
ing the; coming summer, and most of 
which are routed over the C. P. R, the 
traffic will be at least as large as it was 
last season, i£ .not considerably larger...

.26said Mr. 
a stranger •1*9.10

.46

.41
45

à
Beet. PC' »>................................................. 08@.S0
Mutton, per lb..............................................U@.30

Unleaa the Sénat* Interfere» to pre- Teti, areî»eS.rapernibI.’ Tle'ïe

Mrseven days at a time and more fro- SwLkL aVés».itbp.r ib.Wf.*?.: .tiÿ:»
qpently than twice on the same track I*81118' per in.............. ...................... .is© 25
lit any one year. This will reduce Pl,rk ••■••v5-,  ......... .. .16®.so
the evil of race track gambling to a 
minimum, and yet permit those pér- 
spns who favor horse-racing for one 
reasop of another /to enjoy that 
sport ln moderation.
Courier,

■fl

it is
■ MONTREAL, April 26.—The police 
made & descent upon a cock fight 
Which was being held In a barn in 
the vicinity of Centre street yesterday 
mprning, arresting fifty of the parti
cipants and seized eight game cocks.

MB».
BOYD—On the 21st tost, at 834 Pandora 

avenue, James Boyd, a native 
lin, Ireland, aged 80 years.S

WILLIAMS—On April «22nd, at the fam
ily residence. “A” street, Eunice Eve
lyn, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Williams, aged fourteen months, 

i 59 1)116 notice of funeral will be given.

M0 RUSSHJLL—On Tuesday, the 19tlv inst.
•.26 j at the General Hospital, Vancouver 

« James Russell, aged 74.
•04 I MoCA^XUM—At “Courtland,” Foul Bay, 
•H Arthur Campbell McCaUum, aged 42,

c-eption.
The formal programme of enter

tainment wbs concluded last evening 
when the local hotelmen gave an in
formal banquet tor the visitors at the 
impress Hotel. Here some sincere

of Dub-Vegetaoies.^eath Due to Drink
fE, April 25.—O. K. Hobe, a 
i, was found dead in his cell 
y jail last Friday morning.
I arrested late the previous 
n a charge of drunkenness 
i a cell to tfober up. Though 
I a slight cut on his head, his 
I attributed to drink rather 
iy injuries.

®5S*7.s: n
fi ROCKVILLE, April 26.—Albert 

Holmes, who murdered his cousin, 
; Nathaniel Bolton on Thursday, was 

caught in the woods Saturday night 
ana lodged in the county jail. He 
confessed the crime yesterday and says 
Me was promjfted to commit, "toe" 
der by an evil spirit.

.43vMTots, per ib. .. 
Parsley, per bunch .. 
Celery, per bunch .
Cucumbers .............. *
Potatoes, per sank ..........
Potatoes, local, per sack 
Potatoes, Ashcroft, per 
Potatoes, new per lb. . 
Cauliflower, each ..... 
Cabbage, new. per lb. 
Lsttuss. a, bead .....

The Canadian 
commehtlng on the measure 

as It passed the Commons, animad
verts very strongly upon the race 
meetings held to this city and Van
couver last year, which, It says, were 
Utterly indefensible and degraded rac-

.25

« I
<*■

German Heartblirned
The decisfbn of the. Turkish govern

ment to place the orders for‘the rtavy 
with a group of British firths adpears 
to have produced considerable heart-

a prominent 
Government
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
Friday, April 29, 1S10

Übe Colonist Mm u a boy that the comradeship be
tween him and hi* brother now retir
ing from a mastership at Clifton 
school—was never broken even by the 
lifting of an eyebrow. ,

AN INTERESTING OCCASION

Today the International Burpau ef 
the American Republic will 'be def
eated at Washington, D.C., by Presi
dent Taft. . The corner-stone was 
laid by President Roosevelt two 
years ago, and the cost of the struc
ture has been *1,0»0,000, of which 
Mr. Andrew Carnegie contributed 
$750,000 the remainder being sub
scribed by twenty-one republies.* The 
work of the Bureau is thus officially 
described:

other to give the Liberals anotffer 
lease of power. *

It is suggested that the way to get 
the will of the people is by a plebi
scite.
tish. constitutional usage, and
not know that we are bognd.tc ____

a Very dpefuTefedtehti The re- 
,w?rks very well in" small 

communities; :but ijt is yet to be prov
ed a success nationally. Apparently 
governments will have to jgo on in the 
old way, taking for granted that they 
represent .the people when they have 
a sufficient number, of the. people’ll re- 
presentatives at their .baàk*'to efiable 
tbem to carry on. This plan has not 
worked too badly in the past, and we 

not think there is any likelihood of 
any other being adopted.

| »The Prlrt»|ng *, Publishing

THE Sti-WEEKLr CBLOWST
United PKingdmnî° “d tbl

Ï Ï
•’>Careful

Attention

Giato
Orders

Send for a 
Copy of 
Our Big 

Catalogue

This method is foreign to Bri- 
we do m* i.it as 

ferendum V■p$:. m
»

Some Splendid Values _ 
English Baby Carriages

in ï jTHE TOURIST SEASON.

Reports from the hotels indicate that 
the tourist season will begin early this 
year and that the volume of travel will 
be unusually large. The several hos- 
telries expect to be taxed to their ut
most capacity, and it is perhaps no 
exaggeration to say that increased ac
commodation cannot be provided as 
rapidly as it ts likely to be needed.

We would like to impress-upon citi- 
*ens the necessity in «cleaning up the 
front of' their premises and to

1
The International Bureau of the 

American Republics, which is to oc
cupy this new building is an official 
diplomatic institution of world-wide 
influence maintained by the annual 
contributions, made in proportion to 
population, of the twenty-one Ameri
can republics, Including the United 
States. It is controlled by a Govern
ing Board consisting of the diplo
matic representatives in Washington 
of these American nations and its 
affairs are administered by a Direc
tor elected by the unanimous vote of 
the Governing Board. He is, - there
fore, an international officer, and 
has the rank of Envoy Extraordln- 
ary and Minister Plenipotentiary.

The important and practical work 
of the Bureau which is devoted to 
the development of commerce, friend
ship and peace among the American 
Nations, is shown by such facts 
these: It employs a large staff of 
diplomatic, statistical and 
clal experts; it conducts

Mr. Roosevelt has been cautioning 
the French against rgee-syicide. There 
is no part of the world Where the ad
vice was more needed,

English style Baby Carriages are certainly a popu
lar style with Victoria mothers. We have in past years 
sold a tremendous number of these, and the way this 
year s new arrivals are disappearing seems to point to a 
record sale.

»

ks

By the death of J. S. lArke, for riiany 
years Canadian Trade Commiesloiter 
In Australia, the Dominion has lost a 
very faithful and useful representative.

One of the reports ' In circulation 
at Ottawa is that there is to be ' a 
redistribution -of

I: Iurge
upon the owners of unoccupied lots 
the desirability in the public interest 
*>t removing at once all unsightly 
debris lying upon them.

The attention of the police Is di
rected to the pernicious and very com
mon habit of throwing paper on the 
streets.

»Their rich style appeals to the mother looking for
acme of comfort, ÎTey findTavo^witÆ moTherspecLT 
ly nervous of baby’s health and comfort.

We h.ave never shown such a splendid choice of 
these carriages, and we would greatly appreciate an op
portunity to show you the excellent values offered. We 
have an unbeatable value at $25.00, which, with the cash 
discount off, makes a low price of $23.75:

Others are priced at $50 $40, $30 and $27.50.

: 1.*

\cabinet portfolios 
after the session. Rumor does not 
go into details.A few days ago the street 

cleaners had just gone over a part of 
Government. street, when two or three 
smaR boys came along distributing 
little handbill,. They stuck them in 
bunches of five

The deposits in the Canadian banks 
increased 1 at the rate of upwards of a 
million dollars a day during March. 
Truly this country has “got a 
Itself.”

commer-
. — a corre

spondence in English, Spanish, Por
tuguese and French amounting to 
s'xty thousand- letters per annum; it 
publishes a Monthly Bulletin descrip
tive of the progress and conditions of 
the American republics, which Presi
dent Taft has described as the most 
instructive and

or six whereever they, 
would stay for 4 moment, and the first 
puff of - wind scattered them every™ 
w-here. Thus the money spent on the 
bills might just as' well h*Ve 
thrown away and the street was made 
untidy. Many people come out of the 
post office and throw the envelopes of 
their letters and the wrappers of their

;move on - Hood Carl Styles Go-Carts from $5.00Halley’s comet is making a speed 
just now of about twenty miles a 
second. There does not- seèm to be 
any speed limit in the heavens, and 
all motorists will want to go there. 
Thus may good come out of evil.

Are Popular This Season
Our 1910 showing of Go-Carts and Baby 

Carriages shows a .splendid assortment of 
styles—shows the very latest ideas in the 
several styles demanded by the public.

A Whitney name-plate on your Go-Cart 
'is a mark of perfection not only in 
of style but in materials and workmanship. 
Whitney carts are leaders, and they have 
many exclusive, patented features that 
make them doubly desirable.

We have just received a carload of these 
and we invite you to inspect a magnifice.nt 
display. Come up to the fourth floor and 
see the carts priced from—

"Hood” style Go-Carts and Baby Car
riages are very popular this season. They 
were much called for last season, and this 
demand has resulted in the manufacturers 
turning out a splendid range of styles'for 
this season’s business.

You’ll find much choice of real stylish 
carts on our fourth floor. We have them in 
greens, blues, maroons, browns, etc. Come 
in and see the display. *>

been
interesting official 

publication in the world ; it distri
butes several 
pamphlets,

I Hundred thousand 
maps, handbooks and 

other printed descriptive data con-
cernlng these countries; it acts as It is an excellent suggestion that 
err. men" 7 and^peopîes Amlricà Canada should celebrate‘the inaugura- 
better acquainted with each other; it tlon ot the South African Union by 
holds various conferences from time Hying flags. The day will be May 31st. 
to time of the nations supporting it Make a note of It and have your bunt- 
to consider ways and means of pro- in£r flim„ ,moling peace, good understanding, 1 S fl ng to the breeze on that <fay. 
and commerce among them all; and 
it was directly responsible last year 
for fifty-two million dollars of new 
business in the exchange of trade 
among the American Republics.

It was the ambition of the late 
James G. Blaine to weld all the re
publics of America into sofne such 
union as this, . although he proposed 
also, to give it a political complexion:
The Pan-American

newspapers on the streets. A practice 
to which a stop should be put at 
We suggest that notices forbidding the 
practice should be posted in consulti
ons places.

once.
newness

the CANADIAN NAVY
Collapsible Cart at $6.65

Folds and opens with' one motion. Com
plete with hood. Well made and finished
$6 65 f°r CaSh 3t an unbeatable price, 

A sample value.

The unusually cold weather that has I 
been prevailing in the States of the | III 
Middle West has no doubt done a good II 
deal of damage, but the probabilities III 
are that the total has 'been exaggerated. III 
Two or .three weeks ago. the tempera- I III 
ture was abnormally high. - .. 1 HI '

* .?---------------—Sktb - ' will ■
The appointment of^Governor -Hughes I HI 

of New York, to the Supreme Court 11 
of the United States removes from the III 
political arena an exceedingly formld- I 
able presidential possibility and secures III 
for the highest court of the land a III

The discussion in the Canadian 
House of Commons over the section 
in the Naval Bill declaring that the 
command of the fleet shall be. vested 
in the King or his representative, the 
governor-general, gave rise to a dis
cussion, which does not seem to have 

• thrown much light upon the subject. 
The principal speakers 
Northrup and Mr. Aylesworth. 
Wilfrid Laurier'and Mr. Borden both 
spoke, but, neither of them seems to 
have said very much. The position of 
the government wag stated "by 
Aylesworth.

V

A «\7 95 to $50

Come In and Let Us Show You Our Refrigerators
THi£gltoChSoid°d^gthe ê^S&,Wr^-^tt5ing mjhichrever-v bomekeePer is vitaHy interested:

to w -<• »f'hom=

were Mr. movement, to 
which he devoted many years of ar
duous work, was hampered by jeal
ousy on the part of some of the lead
ers of the Republican Party, al- 

Mr. though it is doubtful jf it would have 
He said that the prero- worked out as he expected it to. 

“gatlve of the crown was transferred' to 
Canada by the British North America 
Act, and that tlie prerogative carried 
with it the command of the military 
ànd naval forces of Canada.

■■■Sir
f'

I: ,

The will 6f thé people Wè bhly voice the sénflmèntJt of the 
people of the whole community when 
we express deep regret, at the 
sudden death of A. C: MpCallum, 
the best known and most ’highly re-| III 
spected citizens of Victoria: :We extend |H ■ 
the sympathy of the Colonist to those 
who hare beten thus so sadly and trag
ically befeaved. r V "

aa a

What is the ; will .of the peo#le? asks 
a contemporary apropos of'the politi
cal situation in the United Kingdom. 
No one can1 answer the question with 
any pretence of accuracy, for? human 
Ingenuity has not yet devised a means 
whereby the will of the people can be 
ascertained. Of

very 
one of YT.... z ^ *By this

asked to understand that this 
command xnust, as a matter of fact, 
be exercised by the Governor-Gener
al, representing the King. Mr. Ayles
worth pointed out that as the time 
had passed when the King took' the 
command of the forces of the king
dom personally, the statutory declar
ation referred to does

Much New Furniture Today
Come In and See These Latest Additions-Welcome !

leisure. You are welcome to come and spend as much time here as vou wish We/ti Com.*m and sec 1116 whole Jot at y 
to keep in touch with what is new in the furniture world. Try it. At least come in andlee the^eTafe^Tadditionï ^ W*y

\we are

t
course this? observa

tion is general. There are times 
there is no possible doubt about what 
the people want

-
There will be a golden stream flow

ing into the British exchequer durlhg’
Take for example the„ ne*t week or tw0-

It was rilô.OOO.OOO of past due excise must he 
"'paid in during the next .two weeks, ahd 

there is a lot of incojne taç .fcat has 
been held back; pending the passihge 

-of the Budget. The statement is made 
that the government ..will insist 
prompt payment in all cases.

when our
No less than

the late provincial election, 
run upon a single issue, and there is 
not the shadow of a

not in the 
slightest degree limit the exercise of 
the royal prerogative. He claimed that 
to hold otherwise would be to 
control of the Canadian fleet and mili
tia in the hands of the British parlia
ment. As far as we are able to gather 
from the summary reports of the 
speeches published in our eastern con
temporaries, no special point is In
volved in

Two New Buffet Styles You’ll Uke-and a New Sideboard
Buffet—-Here s a new Mission style buffet, made of selected 

oak and finished Early English. This new arrival has 2 
cupboards, 2 small and 1 full length drawers. The tpp 
measures 19 x 48 inches, and the splendid bevel plate 
mirror measures 12 x 38 inches. Trimmings—hinges and 
drawer pulls—are of "old” copper. Very attractive style

question that the 
great majority of the people of British 
Columbia meant to be understood as 
sanctioning the railway policy of the 
government. But a case of that kind 
is exceptional. In that of the 
British election no

vest the
Buffet—This golden oak style will also please—more espe

cially if you are at all partial to the beautiful polished 
oak. The top measures 20 x 45 inches. Mirror is.a bevel 
plate of best Quality and measuresi 21 x 54 inches. Has 1 
full length and 3 small drawers, and 2 cupboards This is 
a very smart style and ' nfew.” Priced at, each $75.00

upon

recent
one can pretend to 

say just what the people meant by the 
way they voted. They were asked to 
decide upon the Budget, which 
not a single issue, but made up ot a 
n-mber of issue-:. Persons, who might 
be opposed to the land taxes, might 
have r.o objection to the whisktey tax, 
and so on. Then ttierè was Aie 
tion of tariff reform, 
can tell how

The Western Steel Corporation will 
begin the production of steel 
Irondale plant some time during the 
month of May. Mr. James -A. Moore, 
the president of the corporation; says 
that the market will warrant the ex
tension of the plant as rapidly as pos
sible, and that he hopes it will be 
turning oift 800 tons of steel daily In 
two years from now. The demand for

many persons voted for no There ,s
the Unionist candidates because tlie thp a „ . ^
Unionist leaders had declared for this 1 Pr°duc*'°» «* 
new fiscal policy. Theft there was the <?UW be a protltab,e investment.
constitutional question involved in the „ ! 0---------------
action of the House of Lords. How <iepartment <* the

• many votes this influenced one way or ” Pacific has sent out eighty thou- 
the other is beyond computation. Also pac,keta of flower to its em, 
there was the ever present question ‘° Pa‘
of Home Rule, and no one can tell C b* used on beatitlfy- |
how many votes were governed by rùîJal™* the 
that. The result of the election, ran t °f ^'n'ty'two varle"
upon these varied and difficult ques- were imno dlStTi^uSed and .they
lions, was that. Mr. Asquith is able to CareTeATs’ InT ?'Ï' 
remain in power. Theoretically his _ e aru^‘ , Holland
supporters represent the ma^flty £ ti btib " we n flUantlt,ea
the nation, jmd are in a position to IrenrtLIT* 88 W6!1 a« 
express the will of the péople but of shrubs. A great number
practically everyone knows that they Prizes are ^"be " ‘i" alS° h® ?«nt out. 
do nothing of the kind, except in the gardens It is saidfhat'.if* ^ be8t 
sense that enough voters in the of flowers is hivinl CU,tlVation

tKe effect upon the moraletf^J^^J
terial policy on or.e^question Of anf Employees. company s

at its
the section referred to, 

which is the probable explanation of 
the minor part played by the 
leaders -in the discussion.

$55.00
was

—Golden and Early Eng Oak
E>inner Wagon—Made of sdlid oak and Dinner Wagon—Here’s a -widen riak " finished in Early English finish. Has ' style of merit Has one^half and Dl""er,.Wagon-Another Early Eng-

w y H p,e“' ”d p,« sssiiÆSi

MR. ASQUITH.

Mr. A. S. Gardiner, editor of 
London

ques- 
No living man

the
Daily News has published an 

appreciation of Mr. Asquith, and aa the 
Prime Minister

Isteel is

a plant for 
steel on 'this Island

is easily the most
prominent man -in the eyes of the 
British people today, it is interesting 
to know what a friend thinks of him 
Mr. Gardiner believes that Mr. Asquith 

■ will have -to be content with 
mous fame, and that when the history 
of this political epoch is written, the 
Prime Minister will dominate it. He 
eays: “No. man ever played less to the 
gallery, refused more icily to affect a 
passion, and enthusiasm, 
cause it would profit him."
Mr. Asquith is a man -of reason and 
not of emotion, absolutely straightfor
ward, simple and honest. He 
to say:

at • •••*•
!

tCana-

Side or Hall Tables and New Card Tables—Smart Styles
.« STysStiSSS r a-**
folding tqp that would make an ideal hall table. Come in and see tiTcse ' 3 *ecieî.eard tablc- with
Side or Bt«|l Tables—Neat design in oak—finished either a 

beautiful golden or in that popular Early English. Top 
measures 18 x 32 ihches . Table has one drawer and 
shelf • beneath. Priced at ............. .............. . .$9.00

Posthu-

I

Card Table—This is a splemhd card table. The top folds 
to one-half the “playing” size, and when folded ,he table
makes an ideal hall table. .................
lish Oak. Priced at

X

a cause be-
He says

:

$22.50I
goes on

Round Top Parlor Tables Çolden Oak, Early Eng., Mahogany
PriS f,,miShin8*' W* *"«> i» « he, golden cafc. E.ily English /ini.heci oTof m,h„J”:

His temperament is negative 
is perhaps only another That 

way of saying 
that he is governed by Intellect and 
not emotion. A brilliant woman 
aaid to me,- “Asquith has three great 
qualities. He has no egotism, no jeal
ousy, and no vanity."' It was a saying 
of very searching truth. There are 
some men who seem to live in front of 
the mirror. I doubt whether Mr As
quith ever looks in it. His mind works 
In 8in$rutar and entire detachment from 
self., This is at once the source of its 
weakness and its strength. It is fault
less and it is cold. It convinces 
but it does not warm

When Summer furmture and Summer furnishings are in your mind, just think of this store-the headquarters 
for all such lines as hammocks, porch screens, porch and lawn furniture, folding camp - furniture, and all such W?

You’ll find our assortments m these several lines most complete and mirroring the very nwe« and best iJ the 
^service68' “ "°W a"d S<leCt your requirements-the choice is best now, and you’ll also get the full seï

Have You G: 
Digestion ?you,

you. It wins 
your confidence, but not your affection 
It clear* the mind, but it ..does not stir 
the blood. It ha* the priceless value 
of detaching hi* public policy from his private interest. 8

Hi* freedom from jealously i* one of 
the rarast-and most precious gifts of 
public life. , :

H(e never Worries and never hurries- 
but takes Thing* as they come. "You 
càn not get Asquith to cross a bridge 
before you come to it*: said one who 
knows him well. From the day when 
a* a fatherless boy he came up with 
his brother from Yorkshire to the care 
of hie uncle in London, he has ’ dis
played the same secure, unimpassioned 
purpose, the reposé and confidence of a 
mind given neither to elation nor de
pression. “He is so good-tempered,” is 
the verdict of one who knows him best, 
and I have been told by one who Knew

i

if not, you should ■ try "our un
rivalled Dyspepsia Tablet*.

1
The West’s Greatest Furniture HouseImprove Disturbed Digestion, • 

Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Pain After Meals, Etc.

Mail OrdersEtc.
Those who have once tried these $ 
Tablets are our 'best advertise-fc. 
ment for them. Ask'for Bowes’P 
Dyspepsia Tablets, 50 cents At 11 
this «tore only.

'> ** Send your 
orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.

\>11

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1226 Government St. Tele. 425 end 460 r
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WERE WiTI
Matters Discussed i 

Convention at Wh] 
grower's Associât 
Launched

Provincial Horticuituri; 
Winslow, who, with Dept 
Scott of the Department 
ture, has returned from 
loops conventions, is in 
cord with his chief in 
the gathering which resu 
reorganization of the Fra 
Association of British Co 
of the most important fo: 

-that has recently been ta] 
nection with this now ver 
dustry. With R. M. Palm 
dent, and such keen buslii 
well as expert orchardists 
cardo, Mr. Metcalfe and \ 
Bari, and others 
the association is ce 
useful part in the promt 
Interests identified with tl 
ment of the industry. Ae 
the widespread interest ta 
Kamloops convention and 
of orchardists at the back 
association and identified 
success-in-prospect, it is 
to note that the following 
ent and will form what 
termed the roll of charter 
Messrs. W. E. Scott, Depi 
ter of Agriculture; Captaii 
ton, Victoria; C. E. Lawre 
loops; R. Robertson, Van< 
Bailey, Haney; J. A. C 
Mission; J. w. Cockle, Kas 
Taggart, Hatzic; T. G. Eai 
F. D. Campbell, Hammon 
Palmer, Kamlohps; J. j. 
West Kootenay;
Port Hammond; James Rod 
Forks; R. H. Wilson, Chill 
Spiers, Vernon; E. W. Mute 
ton; W. J. Brandrith, 5 
Abriel, Nakusp; H. C. Rica: 
stream ; R. H. Agur, Su mm 
D. Nicholson, Salmon Am 
Lanigan (C. P. R.), wini 
Helm (Dominion Express C 
Winnipeg; E. E. Sampson, 
J. J. Armstrong, Keremeos 
Johnson, vice-president B 
William Logan, Peachland; 
Winslow, Provincial Hort 
J. McDonald Nelson; J. 
Creston; and G. Hallett, 
The new association, it is 
has entered upon a career 
tional usefulness to all wh 
any way identified in Britto: 
bia with the fruit growing o 
industry.

upon

T. W.

T ransportation
Of the many resolutions 

after discussion at the Kami 
vention, a considerable 
rally touched

numi 
various phase 

transportation question, 
these proposed that “whereai 
press rate for carload lots 

• American side is $2.00., and 1 
British Columbia points 
situated, to similar Eastern 
$2.25, be It resolved that th< 
ion Express Company be req 
reduce the express rates 
shipments from British Coli 
Canadian Northwest points 
be on an equality with Amei 
press rates on fruit ship] 
similar markets.” Mr. Helm 
express company, pointed 
business in this line at pre 
not assumed any large 
despite which fact a $2.00 rai 
be granted. As this was the 
sion aimed at, the 
withdrawn.

Another withdrawn résolut! 
that “whereas a considerable 
of fruit might be shipped in 
half-ton lots to "the 
at the same time and to bel 
vantage, be it therefore resoh 
the express company be fequ 
grant a special rate on ton ai 
ton fruit shipments.” Mr. 
stated that compliance in tt 
was quite impossible, and as 
troducers of the resolution < 
F. D. Campbell and T. Me 
had not sufficient data at cc 
to make a good showing fc 
case, they courteously withdi 
resolution.

A third, fruit transport rei 
proposed by Messrs. Campbe 
McKenzie, was that “wherea 
shipped to points between Mi 
and Brandon should be ship 
the morning eastbound trains t 
transfer at Moose jaw, be it r 
that the C.P.R. be requested \ 
their morning train accept f 
well as the evening train fr 
British Columbia points.” Mr 
assured the convention in this 
that the desired service 
given—perhaps even 
done.

pro

résolut!

same co

WOl
more w<

Another resolution in whic 
express company was concerne 
which was withdrawn after ■ 
sion upon the assurance by Mr 
that his company desired to j 

consignments against 
and invited prompt complaint 
event of damage, was propos 
Messrs. Campbell and McKenz 
read as follows: “Whereas coi 
able damage K done to fruit at 
of trans-shipment by rough ha 
and exposure to rain and 
the rush season, be it resolve) 
the express company be urg) 
take better care of fruit shld 
at such points.” 1 

Arrangements satisfactory 1 
concerned being made outsidl 
convention, the following resJ 
by Messrs. McDonnell and Cad 
was withdrawn: “That the D 
ion Express Company be ur3 
guarantee to continue the bard 
steamer service on the Kootenai 
from year to year without 
charge, so as' to afford secur 
the planting of increased acreaj 
resolution “that the C.P.R. be] 
to establish this year a pre-d 
warehouse at Kootenay Landil 
some other suitable point on-] 
enay Lake,” went by the boar 
the same reason as that acti 
the disposal of the previous mol 

As to the resolution offered 
Messrs. Campbell and Johnson 
the minimum carload should h 
duced from 20,000 lbs. to 15,00 
as to be no greater than i 
United States south of British 
lumbla,” was withdrawn afteï 
cussion, Mr. Helm entering i] 
full explanation of costs deba 
the company from making th^ I 
ed reduction of minimum.

Express Handling 
Mr. Helm’s assurance that., 

company desired to meet the vi

fruit
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MANY RESOLUTIONS 5

ISpISill
ln4erlo,r of 01,8 province 

to the Prairie Provinces has resulted
totolhe^fartia ’ or 1,1 maoy cases the 
total, damage and destruction- ok, such 
shipments, through gross careless* 
h®8* at trans-shipping or transfer 
points and whereas the heavy rates 
^arged on express,, eatf the caseless 
handling of shipments are at once 
not only detrimental to the farmer 
and fruit-grower, but ultimately at 
nrfîd°Ce wlt? th® interests of this 

r.®”4 lndeed' > tha Dominion 
Express Company itself; therefore 
b®1tt resolved that this Farmers'

__ ^ . <8titute-• o£ the Arrow and Slocan
wfJ°ZîîicIaIi- Horticulturist R. m ~?kes' “ open meeting8 assembled,

fesssisb sssssffl:«•rd8 r?™î, 1? 1,1 hearty ac- to ^ hfd a‘KamlooPs. with of hto death when the^iews^p/esd
the safhftrt^118 la pronouncing «ximhL* iU8e™rlng 0,8■ betterment of yesterday, Arthur Campbell McCallum
'b® , brin» which resulted in the conditions as speedily as passed away at his home at Koul Bay
AM?c1at?AUOn, =-,the Frult Growers® nrefTriint“1 tha‘ we 80 instruct our °” Sunday evening. Heart disuse
Association of British.Columbia one pre8ldent. who shall there and then waa the cause and death came with 
(rfjhe most important forward steps re^ment us ,ln thia matter- 8uch rapidity that although Dr. O. m!

-that has recently been taken in con- ' another resolution on the fones and Dr. Leader were hurried to
njetten wttt thto.soW>«ry active In- "11thdraWn list read; “That the Can- i^e place at once Mr. McCallum was I ■ Lf-i n
dustry. With It. it, Palmetees presl- adian Psciflc Hallway be respectfully deaA when they reached hlm. Il .« ±
«lent, and such keen busindSrmen as requested to make reductions on ton mJE? was playing with some of hisJB-i\\.'.vf ife
well as expert orchardfstg as Mr Rl- and less-than-ton lots of all fruits owho 5?\d a friend of the family}I v-‘‘ -■ 4
cardo, Mr. Metcalfe anti. Mr Thos Q ,rom Interior points to the Coast. T0tofîe C°lonlat yesterday “and when .‘WiiSir
Earl, and others upon ti,e d rectorate and that the C P. R. be requested to timJu, a ,e.K ™omenta before his un- 
the association Is certitiS* institute a regular service with .7,it Î? deathj he was the picture of
useful part in to able frult ca^ for handiT^ p^sible^f beT^t ^ “,bn-
interests identified with the advance- shipments from Interior points to Mr. McCallum «tLtd?d7.
ment of the industry. As Indicating tbe Coaat-’’ Th® changes proposed been engaged in a lark with some*1 of 
Tr»m7ideapread lntereat taken, in th! r„to.?b°Wn by the c- p- B repre- his childrln in fhe m-omiSs oT thl 

,““ventlon and the stamp 8®?tatives ,pre86nt to be of no practi- family’s new home, Courttend! He had 
°!.0r?hydi8ta at tbe back of the new ca* advautago at the present time, been running a foot race and was 
sim^Latl|°a and identified with its improved facilities would be or? the point of entering the house
to î^'?r?Spect' 11 '* interesting ld®,d juat 80 80011 aa increase In when he suddenly fell on the steps!

““‘s tbst -tbe foUowlng were pres! y }um®, of., shipments warrants ®oon after he fell A. G. Howard 
ent and will form what might be Mt.lon in, this direction. p°tts, who was at the house at the
termed the roll of charted members- A solution presented by the Ver- Lim^’ ,7“ aJ- Mr- McCallum-e side. Mr.
Messrs W. E. Scott, Deputy Minis- ?°n ^ult Company, Limited, was to M°Callum had been subject more or 
ter of Agriculture; Captain R. Ellis- the effect that ““Whereas under the I? to tain this spells and at first 
ton, Victoria; C. E. Lawrence, Kam- P«;e8®m tariff it is impossible for Brit- fliJTiS tli?uf,ht thft he had merely 
loops; R. Robertson, Vancouver- A lsb Columbia to compete with On- :aloted- Medical aid was summoned 
Bailey, Haney; J, a. Catherwond' tarfo in marketing their products in at,,?,nc5 and the briefest examination- 
Mission; J. W. Cockle, Kftslo; A. Me- Winnipeg and western points, be it hannenefl10 8h0W that the woSrst had

wr*ssr‘,.v saga “jas* sil?-FsEEsHammond; Jâmês Rooke, Grand Î? Ontario.” In connection with , this, comparatively young man 42 ve^rs of 
SnîeSc’ v" 14 WSlson, Chilliwack; J. H?e Resolution Committeè noted that age, active, inclined to’ be Athletic 

wV ?°n4B- S Mutch, Pen tic- lt!e re=oluti°n had been fully discuss- Jud .a keen business general. 'Lately 
' Ahrt„!WM V Bra°dr|th, Ladner; T. ld 00 pr®vloaa occasions with the C. he bad been actively connected with 
Abriel, Nakusp; H. C. Ricardo, Cold- P-,.R- officials, who had' submitted Ce real estate firm of A. C. McCallum 
?Lreïîï1'h?' H- Agur- Summerland; F. evidence tending to show that there * Co,, with offices in the Metropoli- 
D. Nicholson, Salmon Arm; W. B waa n0 necessity for making such a tan building and he had intended to 
Lanigan (C. P. R,), Winnipeg; R reduction as asked, competition for “RTtf ®lther this week or next to 
Helm (Dominion Express Company) British Columbia fruit not being oc- atî®nd 4? Personal interests there.
Winnipeg; E. E. Sampson, Vernon- caeioned by Ontario growers, but bv nT'v. Mi'Callum’s sudden taking off 
J. J. Armstrong, Keremeos; James A?le!lcan f^ult £r-®m Oregon and SL1*i dfeply. regretted by a very 
Johnson, vice-president B.C.F.G.A • Washington. Mr. Lanigan also point- of £riends and business
William Logan, Peachland; R. m ed out to the convention" that the n0°>fa vîhc! valued his kindly
Winslow, Provincial Horticulturist-' Brttlah Columbia fruit grower had a !Pg eatabl|shed in-
J. McDonald Nelson; J. p. Roae mu®h more profitable market at his VlSortk f?, been a resident of
Creston; and G. Hallett, Prortor! command in Saskatchewan and Al- here in 1886^l?h h?. ti?aVlnf ™me 
The new association, it is believed berta than was at present being sun ilv tt» wnaWK^1 wlfe fam-Uona!ntereefd,UPOn ,a =areer o,beexecVeep-' p‘i?d- view of this fact It^eem^ “e'ceiv^ hTs" education thereXined 
tional usefulness to all who are to foIly t(> discuss such rates as dealt as a mining engineer1 hi*' 
aay ”ay identified in British Colum- wRbhin th® resolution. his profession in the old'land nrior to

the frult *rowln« or orchard . 0,thel resolutions in line with the coming to Canada and after hls ai
indUStry- ba8‘aeaa bringing the fruit -growers ^val here his work caS £lm^

together were: become well acquainted with the pro-
^ ^S8®!8®6. t^t -t|iis çonvenflon de- vlnçe ot which he was for so many
sires to express appreciation of the yeara a citizen. In after years he
services rendered the fruit growing aÇOUired valuable interests and the
interests of British Columbia by the administration of these and of his
Canadian Pacific Railway Company business affairs occupied his time. He 
and the Dominion Express Company 5?d, ®Ç®cted the fine residence at 
through their western represent/’ Fl0UA Bay lnto which his family rétives. We appreclate™hat there arê own‘iï an5 he waa ala0 ‘h®
many Interests involved which at cer- thl mod®rD business block
tain times appear to work hardshfn iP. “PI” . of construction on Doug- 
for the shipper, but at the same time Tinni/^te nex£ A° the .Merchant's
we feel that the compares are fu?w tenî the Lm!^ MP McCallu,m who
alive to the feet th=* *7.- 7 Iully “Ok the initiative in connection withfers’ induatrv ia itllÔKfFUit 8rrow" fhe Projected improvements io Doug-
!nn-,eetm y!.La *? valuabl® asset In las street Involving a modern svston 
treneZLm«rlth 016 Prosperity of the °£ lighting and pavements h£ 
transportation .companies, and that showed originality a progressive ent?6 rber®n r€'sueata have at the prît- « -and entetprise in his^uriness 
ent time been preferred, we have re- dertakings.
celved a RUr measure of consideration .1_Th® late Mr. McCallum was a son of 
and trust that the resolutions that lat? Captain A. McCallum, of 
have been under consideration by this S>1^<!?d parle' Esquimalt and Mrs 
convention will obtain the attention McCallum who survives him and who 
which their importance demands 11. Lampson street. He -also
and that the Joint interests thus Vter-tuB widow, a daughter, Miss G. 
combined, working hand in hand wül **cCall“m andfour sons, Messrs. K.îTsïfsu .tu-ssra
ksk;?- “ w*““ " « -- »

kItatnf°thPeMtl0*h ln lta natural mar- and a church service at 2 o’cfock^t 
kets of the Northwest Provinces; and Christ Church Cathedral. Internet 
whereas the duty on Canadian fruit w,lt b® made at Ross Bay cemetery1 
ported to toe United States is con- cemetery,
siderably higher than on the fruit im
ported into Canada from the United
States; be it therefore resolved that _____

net duty ae that it shall equal that Tremw.“v7 ,?'8yton in
imposed on Canadian fruit w Tramway Collisiom
United States." y 1 e viivcnmn™--------- "

"Resolved that we, the members nr Sli onn cmn- R' Apr11 SS—A verdict of 
toe British Columbia Fruti Grew-re- special tov L-T,a8*,?warded by the 
Association in convention assembled, widow aid two children ot 
express our hearty approval of the ton, one of the men kilted 
progress thus far made towards the car accident on the New Wwlntoste, 
promotion of the first Canadian Na- term-ban line last Novembe” 
tional Apple Show, to be hhid in Van- It was the first of the cases against 
couver about the first week in No- the B. -C. Electric Co trtrtvember,1910; that we give our sup- euad £°r *25,000. Thl comply, whiu
^Land, ?vuenc! ln promoting the not admitting negligence, admitted toat 
success of the undertaking which we **- was a question of assessing what wasSafe iMfes,,-;! aœwïîfîï'aws
tional and the advertising standpoint; a?le ^Pectation of life earning power 
and further, we strengiy recommend e^c‘ He was a ship carpenter and earn- 
that the Provincial and Federal Gov- Tfour dollars a day. *
ernments grant liberal fliianclal as- Justice Morrison warned the jury
slstance to this enterprise.” w * 8t alIowing sentiment to enter into

The convention adjourned to meet „V™rsIerdl0t' alao a8alnet giving exces- 
in Victoria during the month of Janu- ge8’ The Jury c0uld not agree
ary, after adopting the following ex- tenL/îf v1n°4nt They' however, re
pression of condolence and sympathy thrf« >4° kl11 tor tba‘ necessaryin connection with the recen™ moat e g!? W!‘ch al*lwa s>x of the
regrettable death of the former Min- alfy‘ameed* <?„ ver?icb A Seven fln- 
ister of Agriculture, Captain R. G. widow^and* tstRnn^nS ,94°°. for the 
Tatlow: r“8" “A*2’600, for each ot the chll-

"Resolved that the British Colum- & There a reams'1 si/!-/®' -
bia Fruit Growers' Association ln ell the othlre arim™ m?8<4°tï! h6ardJ. 
convention assembled at the city of tram accident to ...
Kamloops, this ISth day of April, having been settled. The accident* was 
1910, beg to place upon record our caused by a runaway lumber car collld- 
feelfng of deep sorrow at the sudden Ing with and telescoping an early morn- 
dwtth Of Captain R. G. Tatlow, ex- ing work tram, most of the pMsengws 
Minister of Agriculture and Finance being employees of the B C Electric 
for the Province of British Columbia, Railway Company, 
and for many years a valued member 
and. supporter of this association; 
and be it further resolved toat a copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to 
Mr*. Tatlow and family In testimony 
of our sincere sympathy with them 

irreparable lose."

WERE WITHDRAWN i.

IN HIS PRIME HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY

Matters Discussed at Recent 
-Convention at Which Fruit
grower's Association Was 
Launched.

A. C. McCallum Dies Suddenly 
-Of Heart Failurë—Loss Is 
Deeply Regretted by Large 
Circle of Friends GIRLS' FROCKS AND BOYS’ SUITS

In-r

Priced Very Favorably? #

f ta.

sssrbr™'—*»***%
WASH DRESSES FOR GIRLS OR BOYS; latest “Buster Brown” design

, . : narrow 2*^’.^.“?..’*^ ^ '

GIRLS PINAFORE DRESSES, washable reps and chambrays daintv little 
costumes of butcher blue, old rose, pale blue/pink, etc wbh white lawn

- - I :*~r% } Pri ”e? rt d ’ Some have Pearl buttons, suitable for children of 6 to 14

GIh?HS* CHAMB^AY DRESSES, in buff and butchers’ blue, prettily 
buttons to match, new kilted skirt and tucked sleeves, for girls Jf 6 to 14. ’

GIRLS COLORED LINEN DRESSES, in pink, butchers’ blu buff pale blue* 
piped with cream, for children 6 to 12. Price........ . . ’ «1 a!

hf CROCKS, new “Fishwife” design, very serviceable checks
in black and white, blue and white, pink and white etc orettilv trimm»ri 
with fancy braid, kilted skirt, for children of 6 to 14 Price P 7

OYw,MIDrY,SU,ITS’ !ailm blMses' ™«h navy blue or b«eheV,'biu^oito 
PrkehC °rthodoX long trousers, very stylish, for lads of 4 to 8 years.

BOYS’ WASHING TUNICS^ galaiea,'blue and white
BOYS’^LINFN TUmr^’ CUffS Td belt’ Very smart and durable. Price 95< 

W, Prd«'."atU Shade ,inen' pi[”d wi,h red s-d red leather

7g^

<A\#*<**-»

iXitir

$3.00
or navy and white

HENRY YOUNG & COT raneportation-
after discus™ 0^ atto,ell&li1oopî|0*t*d 

vention, a considerable number 
rally touched various phases 
transportation

<. ocon- 
natu- 

of the
Question. One of 

these proposed that “whereas the ex
press rate for carload fots from the 

i,«A“^'0azl„8J.d® Is I2.0Q, and toat from 
British Columbia points similarly 
altb?ted' to similar Eastern points is 
to'2 w be 11 r®80lv®d that the Domln! 
Î2 Bxpr®ss Company be requested to 
reduce the express rates on fruit 
shipments from British Columbia to 
Canadian Northwest points so as to 
be on an equality with American ex
press rates on fruit shipments to 
similar markets." Mr. Helm, for the 
express company, pointed out that 
business in this line at present has 
not assumed any large proportions 
despite which fact a *2.00 rate would 
be granted. As this was the 
s*ou aimed at, the resolution 
withdrawn.
^Another withdrawn resolution 
tba-I ‘ whereas a considerable amount 
of fruit might he shipped in ton or 
half-ton lots to 'toe same consignees at the same tlrqe and to better”ad- 
vantage, be it therefore resolved that 
the express company be Requested to 
grant a special rate on ton and half
ton fruit shipments." Mr. Helm 
stated that compliance in this case 
was quite impossible, and as the in! 
teoducers of the resolution (Messrs 
F. _D. Campbell and T. McKenzie) 
had not sufficient data at command 
to make a good showing for their 
r“oiutl6ny courteoualy withdrew the

A third fruit transput! resolution 
proposed by Messrs. Campbell and 
McKeimie, waa that “whereas fruit 
shipped,to points between Mooselaw 
and Brgndon should be shipped by 
the morning eastbonnd trains to avoid
toat the Mposejaw, he it resolved 
that the C.P.R. be requested to have 
their morning train accept fruit as 
w®'1, 88 the evening train from all 
British Columbia points." Mr. Helm 
assured the convention ln this regard 
tnat the desired service 
given—perhaps even 
done.

1123-1125-1127 Government Street,
Victoria, B.C

THE ULTIMATE 
PERFECTION IN 
MEN’S ATTIRE

F1T-
REFMW,

conces- 
was

was

VICTORIA’S POPULAR 
WINE HOUSE

Dissatisfaction with the existing 
ordér of things has been responsible for 
all the great inventions and improve
ments of modern times. Dissatisfac
tion with the hit-and-miss methods of 
thé ordinary tailor was responsible for 
the creation of Fit-Reform.

Tlday Fit-Reform presents the ult
imate perfection in men’s attire — the 
honest purpose and individual improve
ments of the most finished tailoring or
ganization en the continent.

Our Spring Suits at $18 to $35 
are the finest hand-tailored garments 
sold in Canada.

Our Family Price List
WIDOW GETS VERDICT

BEERS, etc.
Victoria Phoenix Beer, qt:, per doz., $1.50, pts...75< 
Silver Spring Ale or Lager, qts., per doz., $1.75,
' pts............... ............................ ................. ...................... ................. .90ft

Stout, per doz. pts
Schlitz Milwaukee Beer, qts. per doz., $3, pts $2.00
Bhdweisser Beer, qts., per doz., $3, pts........ :.$2.00
A. B. C. Bohemian, qts. per doz., $3, pts. .,... .$2.00 
Victoria Bock Beer, qts., per dpz., $1.50, pts... ,75ft

$14,000 for

90ft

wduld be 
more would be

uAnother resolution in WINES, etc.____ which the
e^?,rî88 comPany was concerned, and 
which was withdrawn aftet dlscus- 
sl°n upon the assurance by Mr. Helm 
that his company desired to protect 
fruit consignments against Injury 
and invited prompt complaint, ln the 
event of damage, was proposed by 

» Messrs. Campbell and McKenzie and 
r!i fB follows: "Whereas consider
able damage !>doae to fruit at points 
of trans-shipment by rough handling 
and exposure to rain and sun during 
the rush season, be it resolved tlmt 
the express company be urged to 
take better care of fruit shipments 
at such points." *

ALLEN & GO. French Claret, qts., 3 for .
50c, 75c and $1 each.

French Claret, per gallon....................... .............. ....... ... _ .$1.50
Native Port Wine, per bottle 35c, or 3 for .. ..$1.00 
Native Port Wine, per Imperial gallon... .. .$1.25 
Pelee Island Port, Concord, per gallon...... $2.50
Very Old Spanish Port, gentiine, per gallon . $5.00 
Special Spanish Port, very dry, per gallon... .$3.50

$1.00

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.1301

Good, Fresh Vegetables
BEST SPRING POODS

Arrangements satisfactory to all 
concerned being made outside the 
convention, toe following resolution 
by Meurs. McDonnell and Campbell, 
was withdrawn; "That the Domin
ion Express Company be urged to 
guarantee to continue the barge and 
steamer service on the Kootenay lake 
from year to year without extra 
charge, so as to afford security ln 
the planting of increased acreage ” A 
resolution "toat toe C.P.R. be urged 
to establish this year a pre-cooling 
warehouse at Kootenay Landing or 
some other suitable point on Koot- 

, enay Lake," went by the board for 
the same reason as that actuating 
the disposal of the previous motion.

As to the resolution offered by 
Messrs. Campbell and Johnson “that 
the minimum carload should be re
duced from 20,000 lbs. to 15,000, so 
as to be no greater than ln the 
United States south of British Co
lumbia," was withdrawn after dis
cussion, Mr. Helm entering into a 
full explanation of costs debarring 
the company from making th# desir
ed reduction of minimum.

Express Handling

Copas & YoungCAULIFLOWERS, each 20c, 15c and ...
ctcumbbrT^Dt. tomat obs’ per lb-
PINEAPPLES, each, 75c and.. . !.. ..
RADISHES, four bunches for.. ................................................................ ..
BERMUDA ONIONS, 2 lbs. ........................................... ... ••10°
GARLIC, per lb. .......................... ............. “J *" '".Mf -'V*';, v25c
FRESH GREEN PEAS, 3 lbs... ' ........................... •£>>•*' V-‘ ••••*{«»r, -• •••
SSSSBRir.-. % ’

Sugar Investigation.
GAIN -FRANCISCO, Ajprll 25.—Rep

resentatives of four of the largest sug
ar concerns of this city and Honolulu 
were summoned today by the- federal 
grand Jury now in session here. ■ They 
were examined by Assistant Attorney 
Jas Knapp, of Washington, who is act
ing as special deputy under U. 8. Dis
trict Attorney Robert T. Devlin. As 
to what trend the investigation would 
take, or as to how far reaching it will 
be Mr. Knapp refused to

Walla Walla Wants Exposition
ALLA WALLA, Wash.,-April 25._

Drowned at- Naplss J°K,j’l^ude, alL,,tb.e territory prlginaily
NAPLES. April- 25.—The American e™^at«eh te planhe^to * ,

consulate today established the 1»12. The Dlan isîpntShir 1 t?
tltr of Misa., Estelle Reid,'"whose- body Blandfefd who has-beach nfar b-Ha toe sub4«t a!d who po2te o^tathat 
$&r™yt 3„he„ï,a1 ton%iVL°5 'New th® old Wa»a WaHA-eoun^tnctoding

company desired to meet the wish». |eaW^i^^n?0WeiM^d b^Sting^STo^ wSS

10c
25c
25c

WINE MERCHANTS
in their Telephones 94 and 95 Fort Street

Quarrel and Suicide. y
ST. LOUIS, April 25.—Æ>hllip a.

years of age, until re-Kingsland 
cently president of a gas engine «com
pany and a member of one of the 
city’s most prominent ..families, com
mitted suicide this afternoon after a 
Quarrel -with a Mon.

Our Hobby Againsay.

/ SPECIAL for: this week -
/SUGAR AND CREAM CORN, 3

DIX! H. ROSS St GO.
' . - Ind^andent Grocer,. M17 Gov ernment Street

Lktuor. Dept Tel. 1680

W m Fraud of our fine All-Wool Eng. 
nab Shawl Ruga; a large consign- 
ptient lust arrived. The appearance 
W yeur turnout would appeal to the 
Woae observer If it waa equipped 
»tth ana ot these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Ruga.

C*u or write tor prices.

-
an

mB. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD/' Vela. ®h ’$l, 6

$ T*™ rur.
I

l«■
«%*-4 «Va.8..?, A

ill Orders
end your 
ers by mail 
is and have 
n filled 
ire it is a 
it to fill 
I orders
it.

m $5.00
o-Carts and Baby 
lid assortment of 
Itest ideas in the 
hr the public.
I on your Go-Cart 
t only in newness 
nd workmanship, 
p, and they have 
kl features that
lie.
i carload of these 
:ct a magnificent 
fourth floor and

irs
Illy interested, 
fford to waste 
going' to save

that does not 
l Prices start

many unusually 
whole lot at your 
as the best way 

litions.

board
last'—more espe- 
tautjful polished 
Mirror is a bevel 
L inches. Has i 
Iboards. This is 
|t, each $75.00

. Oak
her Early Eng- 
igon. Has two 
iwers. The top 
ches. This is a 
jn. Well made 

.......... $30.00

styles
s are desirable 
:ard table, with

[ The top folds 
folded -, he table 
l in Early Eng-
...........$22.50

ogany
kre in the store, 
ould be a desir- 
k or mahogany.

headquarters 
1 such lines. 
1 best in the 
I the full sea-

Friday, April 29, 1910

Send for a 
Copy of 
Our Big 
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APPEN1NG5 ïîèmiï
rv-Æ. — - SE^ÈS#I

h S^S* °* the «*“ntY eoué' ÿill be wM*Ktth«nv*PlanS f°r to« ÎB tAt dam 
held.in Quesnel onW*,nesday,;,6„. ,. gfcl»'SS®'Sfjfetfffi

W. the plans W nr»-

ER Of SHOGUNS Friday, April 29, 1910fÿàrsOas

rein.™ S»»*»** tor those event- 
or 1868; which swept 

5£*Lre samurla. Before that time the Bhogunate had ruled for'many
edn^r'“„T\e Furors of Yedo rôT 
J™. held. «icceeaivX "'by amblttous ,

»« Partner in the Firm Founded
gSy &S* 2S,‘;„- by Roosevelt's Father Revis-

its the Capital of British Co-

«aç.ara;!I w,
ahogL^rr0^ 0̂**0™ ^ Se
Shoguns niied, appointed their govern-

f-0Verned the tand ln the I That Victoria has taken wonderful 
™re decelvJd°hi,ertM ^arly travellers 8t’'ldes forward In the years since 1896 
lTtc ,2!mi X.?1 by. thl* 3tage of affairs wheh he was here before, Is the opinion 
tuiX SndIlthlng deecrlBtions of splrl- ot Alfred L. Arundel], of Chicago who 
goveremen^moI?5MLeTPer0r‘' ot dual a guest at The Empress at present 
governments of Mikado and Shogun. Mr. Arundell recalled his Impression of 

A Famous Manifesto. Victoria on hfb first visit. He had gone
leurre the castle of Aidzu had fal- f”ay took,ine on this city as a dellght- 
it ’ ,Uyen°" battle had been lost and f 1 PIace ln which to spend a few days,
“XL!®*4 *tand the late Admiral Ad- ,city °f Pleasant, kindly people, but a 
2d ii^d“0t0i ,rho afterward found- B ace whl<*. from a commercial point of 

? rnedern navy for the gov- Ylew “» hopeless. "Now,- said Mr 
h had struggle against in Arundell, yesterday, "I find Victoria 

Zna }he last of the Sho- Urging ahead, to use a trite phase X
went fn.o JLXfr6d to the Emperor and and, first thing on arriving thYsexcen

H3SB3 SS B%?SF‘-‘=5sup their estates. The dramatic)8re I buiidh,ir=d lndlrectly, and I find new 
Unquishment of all feudal claims and I flner «reets and a zip and
the restoration of the entire empires cltv whf'T'4 l,he buslneas llfe of the 
fbotfioPerlal rule by those whosech'ief if* h, 85611 Pr°sress and. success,
thought before had been of loyiltV to aJ5l6a8are to come here and Itheir clan Is one of the strlktagfef! P?u. P"««t, If I may. that the volume 
tures of Japanese history. of tourist traffic to this city will ln-
~av2e i,2>an!^t , the clans which I "ea8e every year until you find it one
^rfoVwT '5 hl8 W^hta to be ^eToVinyd° rete°redmtor.C',al Th

%' $! »■ -e™ theory L^l/T
‘he earth (that isf Japro) arHhe ^ce-pr^ldent8°rt^rno0lty' N™ he Is a^L'T^M f h,gh Rrade limestone 
Emperor's. There is no man who is & of the flrm <* Rooesvelt !!? i i f, 8h*P*ent by water: There
not his retainer. In ancient times the ayl®r'gcneral foreign commission ÏÏ? aIf° limestone and dolomite
Imperial wisdom ruled aTand there I i °. Ne* Tork and Chicago. This ! 6,68 at G*°rge's river, near Sydney.
mlddiPr08P6rit^ und®r heaven. In toe <w-^!/°Und<!d by Theodore Roosevelt 0,12® capltal ° «he Dominion Iron 
middle ages the ropes of the net wei-e di. X, 1 t6r- untl! public life demanded S.* company is 82i.000.000 common 
OliSf'a.80 that men, toying with the ,.hl5i tlme- Theodore Roosevelt second ,t06k and 86,000,000 seven per cent cu 
er croSZen/th' and etrivinlfo? po^! «Teat T. R„ rough-rider, ei pres f’X't.V'’6 Preferred stock

setrA, br^dfd ,u5°n the Emperor and ident and 1,on hunter—was a member !,™e„btedne88 of the
Emperor iand- Thua « was that toe and «ockhoider in the flrm and « pre" 1 332'0e°- 
rank kndW?>!G an, emPty and vain ept' Mr- S. M. Roosevelt, a first cousin 
?2reraed 'lnov1d0rder of thln8s being of ex-President Roosevelt, is senior 
(the ShoKUl?»6»ox,»UP t0 „îhe bakafu member of the flrm which Mr. Schuyler

Uliflffi
Brnperor himself undertake. *ü„ -, ,r- Arundell said: "He la a greet _.
mighty Mdatfalra' Thle 18 lndaad » wtomobahrT1011- Hls home-eoming Champton^Art^wT* °f L,8ht weight

aWjKMJs 5:Ë S’Aji'ï, Ec âr wïït'ri,-..;
-iEs HTST £ r"

SSL-?.
S“æ!-Hs:7;;i,'-rF ■«" f* ~ùEfsE£2£H

K and Ecte ? "8 ^"8.TsZ ”+ . ^7 tem™d ^"1

b?etexnrd*rln*; t6 offer up°2nr hum! ver °6?S 24 New Y°rk wb|“. ‘he tenth sesslo^ endeY *
w! 22?reS.Snn of loyalty upon which I e Mexlcan ddUars, 44 cents « Moran is one of the greatest boxer
?? pray that toe brilliance of that ? "daI? c°PPer, 812.25 to 112.60. ?,shte” 1,vln8. It was but a shn2"t! ^‘an^'Tbe^A'tîet TasZ^t'h"

in proo6f "fa2îrt?altoy..d0wn °Ur ,,vea Sp8ltCT' ,5^5 td ^.50, Staged in^New'Yo^k™ “to 8 ifl'

wZpCEnJF?Fr -*'= Tl”8 D°mini0n lr0n *"d 8*«' «A Sw2 nTïA t^lS 

n̂toe«FH=ianE  ̂ “-cu -k-- -rcZ1  ̂dH

and in toe end th.4 Ï®, Emperor, Ah8?1?*? nterest in Mining and In- eve” with Attel] in a boxing ^
reached 241. ^h^feudt?°it tnUmber Z?n?i'if*rcIeaê The Canadian Mining and then turn around and*»? Z 
abolished, the • rule ofdfh«eX5îem waa g2to2rtnh X bad a Wcial commissioner rounds of rough-house battling t6i 
*Ave place to that of th* w™ OÏUnate a"d 'îîfor9,ation on the subject 8urely toe class, hence the flgM mJ 
Japan became an Emplre m ,0/' ,and the T wrHln* up the works of by Baldwin with such a 8
well as name. Pl 6 ln fftct as ~ 6tpr.11°c’PaI _ operating companies, must be to hls credit. PB«onner
hoM1^/ toekUSrVhntered the hou8e- tentlon"1" "or considerable at! thft^clerer link ££*& wlI‘ be

^ t‘“ ration0, and & fe

aLd w.“nt t0, England to be edu? appear to refers o™!h™ column m. e!-,!nd f?U°wlng this Baldwin will 
ht‘returned unt11 1ST7 when aa furnishing an outflnepf the vast im! dsr! ? ^ X6® country to San Fran-sgiaaw&asp ■ 

ifâ^rsaets mE «« mû wamw 
ii7§rSSSs?r™=sÆ,rW.t
tne Province of Nova Scotia- Th« JZJ» X ------------- J

toS htonsnSd2,raty of,°-' one terday^Xes IT

.. ... process of stwl mrti?. hfrle"tas ‘ha ton, Mr. H. Pooler rT ' ,Ilew'
Understood That .Provincial

y ans h°" any 8Ubl6«. the Executive Has Decided Up- tbe hlgb esteem *» S

on Ruling As to Alleged Pef- »5® £&•* M, 7made ^ intreZ re.5ra8entatlonS PetUal Franchise mo^hl^'i ®“y d^bt®r

'aÆSSrS555^ F" s fessr*; ._ _ _ _ -js gsar^sjüi
,klng of fish__Naas harti22n*2?",L tamoua ?ifC<TXtfd wlth the Grand Cordon of by-product plants, and a large X2*!oSnd flova ®o°tia, were married last even ’
and Riverfs Inlet—ZZo£.keXna rlveI of® S“n’ end 1,01118 ColB't P“nk A decltion In regard to the long 3h^/oan.dry' * machine at the Centennial Methodist

feëüsS sspas mmt-m Mïm&m g
wmm *mîm mmm mm§m sâmm

its history lacked the knowledge nee- an<*, ^rporation df Vancouver city make miff*as never been able to oran8Te blossoms, was wnm k*,
ncdbmni°r,*:rl*bt under9tandlng of the 8 contentlon that counsel for already explained®®* °Jlng t0 the cause Pr.,?e- her travelling dress” being1**®
political situation. But today this Is Î5f_ co™pany raised the start- 152,m ton^lr -.o However, about tal,°F-made bhie suit with bat* .a
quite Changed and there are numbers Itog po,nt that leeally the company rodk l f ralla and 78,000 tons of match, white tulle over t»*.. to 
of noblemen who take the keener m! P°*"8a8«d of something resembling ? been Produced m one vW a ‘arge picture knt VrrT_ g*^ and

the burning questions of the chert"' under authority* mat2Aal*b°Wh!.2'f>0.!tOM ot other rolled bridesmaid, while thl l&mtFjPT

feÆ'ssK^xfe »s sratir™" *"'■ “ “w “
ss-riS1 »• *.’s.£W.i*ras"-= ■»-“-"'-.-“'."ssrs H'F55 "‘■'K'rJr-l
ggf^arffayajrai ssæ***^ «» ••“■“.s.s: sr.-a^ris?
LSîrhen**t™‘ feeling agktast -------- ------- with all the coal required ^ th?ün.any .r6c P,e=t. of congrfluHlon. ® the

gmsm - “ - - — fflkSS a:“ASTSf a«v. .. oew».

SEES CHANGES IN the coal company’s leases from the gov
ernment, which have still .over eighty- 
two years to run, but once in flvè years 
there is to be an arbitration to deter
mine whether there has been any in
crease in the-actual post of mining coal, 
and the price may be increased to the 
extent of any increase in the cost of 
mining. There was a legal dispute as 
to the meaning of this contract, but it 
was decided in favor of the steel com
pany. The relations between the steel 
and coal companies are now of a very 
frlèndly nature, the steel company and 
Its friends having become the owners 
of a very considerable part of the com
mon stock of the coal company. At 
present tlie two companies are maintain
ing their independent existence, al
though they have a president, general 
manager and superintendent of mines 
in common and ultimately a closer mer- 
fboutf tntercsts is 1Ikcly to be brought

The Dominion Iron and Steel company 
has Immense deposits of iron ore of 
good quality in Bell Island, Conception
SwînîleWvUI\11tnd’ abeut 400 miles from
bydney. English mining engineers have 
estimated that there is 
the areas already

! '
•I* . i LAW AND ORDER 

WELL I*
IS VISITOR HEREIif*'- ■W$, f ■ i

Prince Tokugawa lyesato 
Head of Illustrious Japanese 
Family Passes Through Here 
en'Route to England

4
»

V
-- But Thirty-Three Cases 

Throughout Province 
Spring Assizes for 
Assignments Are Made

%I sBStiSSê&SStoSrê
-, . ,4,

Jamte -WmttriwBn,» toe* MitolAibori

SSfls*-2?S sssKàs I^MfesrS
ment of blood-poisoning.

iIk« ver*

Bth m2", head of®thI°niUSX?ra Iyeeat0' Present 
repared. iiyad,h°.f =hL 85rtl*i3 T0*tugawa fam-

_____________ yZ da5t” aî âB™ 8Zhegd viecd

MaruXriod“ri,neth°th; P^res TcTthl. coni ?a®pa^0fdbaye the" de^t^e^f
tZ U f °îe dam a> Coquitlam lake, ffîf” ld the stead of the present Em- 

J!qUlre.d by tfie Deminlon gov- Mu^°blto, as the sixteenth
eriiment when the permit far the work Tokugawa -Shogun had the war of the ZTr glven- At present nZ WestmTn »e8toratlon in 1968. when he was 1 uS 
n® T 8aï whatever in the matter. °i ye»rs of age, not ended the ru“e 
Jh^î1 8 carried the case to the Ex- ?l the feudal lords and begun MeiJi 
®h«loer court and word has been re- ‘be ®«e of enlightenment.
^ Hu«h Guthrie, M. p„ the J1*1®®51*1 helr °f thè great Shogun Iye- 

th«. .2 * 11 at Ottawa, to the effect X u; whose rule aided greatly ln the Ze tlmZT T*'1 Probably be he”d de,V6,°P^Pt of Japan. Born on juSe 
. j me June. Until some move he waa third son of Vnriis°’rmllactua| conPtructlpn of the Tam 08bl T°kagawa, of the TayZ breZ 
as'Tibeth dT8T wln be .arrived at aod was adopted as heir of the TokU- 
as to whether the city will apply for an gawa ruler, hjmself an iToTlT restraining toePPcyompZ .bPrlnce “ Ion W wav to
rom doing any further work until the Anglo*Jgp&n'eafe exhlhiffnh - y T.courts have decided the eentrov^sy. th®

—----------o---------------- fttil T8 He wlJ1 leave Se-
Wisdom of th. Woodpseker proceed t^Chica^a^thinT to'^ftt^

Kress wlt^fh® a moment' 38 we pro- burg, where he antlclpates visiting* the 
MS the arguments denunciatory Carnegie Steel Works. From there he 
olvSSS? 5°at of UvinK, the total de- will proceed to Washington, andTfte? 
c.ürJZ of trpets. and thè all-round a !h?f‘ 8tay will go to PhlladelDhfa 
the wl?r“ pIut°°racy in general,- a"d ,b|cw Yofk, from whence he sails
th! iT’ïbiwe consider the wisdom of ,or Liverpool on May 11th by the 
’jbe, bumble woodpecker as he applies- steamer Mauretania. 7 th
U to the isolated problem of food A Friendly Miwion

wockfn J°!dpe,c'k.er' -,0r real, practical In an Interview Prince Toknvaw»
53 » sa.ïï ssygEjaJffsg-

s f Sf

isd stsrrs.iâ1 fSS*
er Is Lt a v^etaTaT1^ wood5eck- TrTe re cros8ln8 America beyond ^

ssa.@E*i
tes.'5,3 sr, “s\3 B.x.us-jra.ySTi

dtoiinufÔime hDd hun&er knawa at^ur W01Jld.he sPeak with regardhto the re- 
^er0’S v,ital8’ he fliea awüy Iari« ownership, or fh

a? ” °ther“ was®a tot" aTem,that whlch Ent.rt.iqid H.r.
i\*nn^sraSS^a*®‘—e

Palatable worms. y and by" M^^AoTnd w“!G!'

and a Japanese special ’
from Vancouver.

91 xg^theSiB
.. A° active branch of the Navy League 
has been organized at Duncans. Preparations are being very 

[ advanced in the department 
attorney-general, tor the sprii 
tings of the "Courts of Ass 
Nisi Prius, and of Oyer and 11 
and general gaol delivery," th< 
opening with a sitting at Va 
on Monday next, for the trial 
minai causes only, and closii 
the sitting at New Weatmim 
the trial of both civil and < 
causes, on the 25th. The dock 

^prises in all but 33 cases for th 
province, including a numbe 
over from 'previous terms of 
there appearing in this categc 
of toe indictments for murder i 
for trial by jury. In its entire 
spring assize list attests very 
factory conditions as to law an 
prevailing throughout British 
bia, renowned for its efficient 
istratipn of the department of 

Mr. Justice Morrison, who is 
side in Vancouver, will hear 
the largest list of criminal case! 
offered in any court of the pr 
The docket at the terminal cit> 
the heaviest (Prince Rupert’s 
being added to those of local c 
Hon. Mr. Bowser, with his ce 
for hard work, has elected to jj 
ally present the cases for thel 
Of these two are for murder! a i 
(Julia Lewis)' in the

t
Lots in the Albernl Land Company's 

townsite will be put on sale May 10.

Construction of a score of new! build- 
tags was begun at StewaA last week.

70?feetreenWOOd PhOenl* tanne, l8 ln

x A” early spring is looked for ln the 
ofthef™

j i —— ■ ■
acrom^â” up-Skéena- is so great thatwssWOTgyt-asr

V

I enough ore in 
opened up by the 

company to supply a plant larger than 
that now in existence

F

1
_ at Sydney for
over a hundred years to come, and there 
are outer areas belonging to the com
pany which If the seams are contlnu- 
ous as is supposed, would probably 
yield a much larger quantity of ore than 
the areas, now being worked.
I-T® °r2 ba8 a aood Percentage of Iron.

” l0'y ln sulphur, but rather high 
in phosphorous. It can be mined very 
d!i!Ply ,and as the mines are close to 
de_p water docks, while the blast fur- 
naces of the Dominion Iron and St^l 
company are close to Sydney harbor 
cost.01"® Can be tiansported at very low

Hire rwJehTP^°n.,haB beeb appointed
ST-Æi*.TraU- with a aaiary otA^new Post Office was opened at 

Dorr, East Kootenay, in the Uth Inst.

. A. new Anglican church is to be 
>buil^ at FVuitvale.

^looking for grounds tor an 
athletic park.

A military Company to be known as 
Bari Greys Own Rifles is being or
ganised at Prince Rupert.

thÏTLTZ coal dealers complain ' that 
theb- emp^e!s8y8tematlCa,ly r0bb6d b>

..^.cor?i,of 016 Salvation Army is be- 
h!.®!!-!8.!?11!!® ÇuÇePt and barracks will 
be erected shortly In that northern city.

The Great Northern is making rapid 
P™8ra88 wlth the perfection of the road
bed of the Port Guichon branch. *

Trout lake is now open.for navigation, 
and the C. P. R. Is accepting freight and 
passengers for that service.

congregation of 8t Andrew’s 
church, Kasio, has asked toe Presbytery 
to moderate ln a call to Rev. B. Q. Robb.

The Canadian Bânk of Commerce is to 
ff601 a handsome three-storey block In 
New Westminster.

®- CSarlin and his associates will^irsissysàsr «•
B,3feJ2'“^|ance wlth the request from

^Bahdoilph.Stuart has retted from 
Cree?UTtoM.0har*e 02 th®

1

ielr.

I
W'

s

Boundary
r-

Agricultural Association is 
negotiating with the Bpokane director
ate tor an exchange of “features."

«J?irtitl8h c”l”®bia is credited by sta- -tistlcians with the production last vear 
Of 88,600,000 worth of fruii. y

I
one case, 

placed upon triai for her life fo 
ing killed her colored 
iy, in Vancouver City, while I 
other, Charles Edward Lofstè 
Prince Rupert, stands accused oj 
ally kicking and hacking his w 
death in the presence of her h< 
little ones, and jealousy is unde 
to have inspired both tragedies 
stedt having admitted the fati 
sault upon his wife, with the exj 
tion that she was preparing t 
away with another man.

are also on the Vane 
docket one case of attempted m 
Rex vs. Thomas Larkin, held 
from the autumnal assizes, wh€ 
trial jury failed to 
wounding with intent, Rex vs. I 
stam and Rex vs. John Smith; J 
robbery, Rex vs. Wolstenholmd 
of false pretenses, Rex vs. Morrid 
one of uttering forged paper, Re 
Davis. The case of Rex vs. Yicl 
has been eliminated by the ac 
recently electing for speedy 
while Rex vs. Carpenter, libel, 
not be proceeded with. This lat 
the case of the Vancouver phot 
pher who was accused of having, 
letter to a friend, spoken of a j 
woman formerly in hisv émpTo; 
terms indicative of her 
Upon the evidence being review 
the law offices of the Crown, it 
concluded that the prosecution 
one for which the retaining of pi 
counsel would be permissible, 
attorney-general not deeming it 
cumbent upon him to proceed, ani 
young woman chiefly concerned ii 
matter has ended the controverg 
leaving British Columbia.

The bonded 
company is $13,- paramour

build a special wins of 
V™ A?°Aten?y L^ke General Hospital, 
for the treatment >of tuberculosis

The

AD. WOLGA-STTOcases.
roLh*fmmV^!,1? building a n»w Wagon 
nMeattoî cr”k t0 «he head ofd$Œ0anm.T5^,ee.C0,UrBMa rivar' a‘

!

FIGHT BALDWIN

The pastor and officers of Queen's av
enue Methodist church, N*w Westmin- 
stear, have Issued a request to ladies to 
remove their hats.

, Yh®. daath has occurred at Crescent Is- 
tand, in the Fraser, of Mrs. MU^ell, 
who has resided there cOntlnuouslTfor 
the past twenty-six years.

mS!niiUcCoy’ a well-known Jumber- 
V5,ry-,suddenJy on the Steam- 

rou^ “* her tr‘P

-pLAj^ST’k*188 been addretqid to the 
S^“Pteat to have

mtae ^ne”^1® t0 the Soclety

Southern C

to Van- There

ide-
the agree; t

Girl
iup.

three Chinese 'laundries, which are dt!î to meet at? 
pidated tiunclea^^tandUbsanltiry. .' - tfeS"*^d ' ,gg "

V -~Die owm^' ofTÜBzqyiver Glance
T «cent" appendicitis, la now corfVaJ- ®““JT EAs1» have dTelded to pro!

60-ton S!**®11 0t a

Dr. A? C. N(tth TfPeacSS ' 
sued a volume- of, poems-11 tabling unstated |oS„

The home Of Richard Briggs, day or- 6 n®W8papèr8'^ 9

working 880,000 damage.' Ti -

i ^ rdone to make it one ' intertSrfi munIcf»aI buildings in the

Advices from Quesnel state that Phi 
Engineer Barrie has taken charee of th#» «earner Charlotte, and wiÜhive thi! 
tow"daya °at r®ady ** navl8a«on in a

toOhJV00°!0 ,eet of l0*» are waiting 
.- brought down to the sawmill of 
toe James Reid Estate at Quesnel
feaso5^”8 iS ln readln68a «-h » record

anagan poultrymen are 
imnerland on Friday to 
them Okanagan Fan-

my per-

August Charlie, the Indian au< 
or the murder of Howard Wadertann loVo i___- .1 ’

suspected
to8r°?riS®' Ka® formaiiy^c"ommlttod ls-

ob- immo!fromf
journey.»e cars

K'

All three victims of Kamloops'-auto
mobile accident of Tuesday las t-are malt- 
tag rapid progress toward recovery. "Mr phttaj^CkofMrpn^th® m®8t “^usly

,rhey are 8ald to have held up K 
A„lfred °u pay night and relieved him of 
8»—all the money he -had.
n„bnnTenLaUTa^:beln|e'mad8 to toe 
public works minister with a view to
n^tio2*,nînMrUCu 0,1 a new road con
necting the Murphy creek road with the 
Rossland trail road.

The Port Albern.1. board ot trade 
rT,c.b BO“e «toe ago-imfiertdbk td pÿrâu- •

siSrESSF"®
The .municipal council of" South Van

couver has appointed a chief and five 
®“Pftab’e8 who. in addition to regular po
lled duties, are required to act as mound

Ctelephone*"ta*®*’aDd f%glh°w

.,?b6 e^cuttve_commlttee ef the synod 
of the diocese of New Westmlnatar, has 
been summoned to imeet on,1 Thursday 

to make arrangements for a aynod- 
meeting to choose » bishop in sue 

ession to the late .Right Rev. Dr. Dart.

Falling aid from the Province at 
t Van-C?.uv6r hopes to proceed

with toe establishment of an Old Peo- 
ple’a Home on the lower Mainland 
urtth assistance-from several interest
ed municipalities. ,

The moral of this recital 1, „„

hu^rîess ‘estàte^of “to ‘ and merited eo plainTy Cte?t‘b?
=uL:„°rtohr T^uty theaXautomth! ^-
merely serve It up^u
were, knowing and bellevinl toa! ,
»yt8a^n le88°n 

he who

>correspondent 
corned the Prince .W^sSe ^a^J: 

!?Ttf‘athem tD two automobiles, which 
a tour of the city and vicin- 

lty. Calls were made at various olarpa 
for picture postcards, for whichPmostSrpaa
Ml ttera? LU8neC„ht,®0ivanFd

M^toe^ SgLE!. W&
2S5E-J™n guests of toe distln® 
kent^hu.travelJer, the ■ stewards being 
kept busy pqpping iorks from bottles

ConauTyir ,a=tprie8 at Rhelms 
consul Yeda and some of the local

went on to the Sound on 
board the A was Maru, and T TTv.H. correspondent * the Continental News'
feu£.^w'd by th®steame®
Joyment *of * the Prlnee 8P°ka

the ride, the 
Beacon Hill and 
among the 
enthusiasm.

I?-

The Clinton Cases
Of even greater general public 

terest than the Vancouver trials 
those listed for hearing before 
Justice Gregory at Clinton, begin 
next Tuesday, wherein the C 
be represented by Deputy-Attoi 
General Maclean, now on his h 
ward way from Ottawa, 
on the Clinton docket is the re* 
of Walker and Chirley (white 
and Indian respectively) who, at 
last assizes were tried, convicted, 
by Mr. Justice Morrison sentence 
death by hanging, for the most bi 
murder of an Indi 
Agnes, on Shuswap > reservation, 
appeal taken by counsel for the < 
victed prisoners, Mr. Stuart Hen 
son, upon certain evidence in the 
ture of confessions having been in 
inadmissable as testimony, was i 
tained by the provincial 
court at its inaugural sitting, 
Walker and Chirley reprieved 
await (he issue of the new trial w 
the appeal court orders. The mu 

•cases of Rex vs. Basil and Rex 
Lowe, are also re-trials, the ai 

th of the killing of a lonely Ch 
man at Dog Creek.

Two other Clinton cases are Rea 
Stevens and Rex vs. Jones, the j 
oner in each case being indicted 
wounding with intent. In the pa 
cular matter of Jones, a teamster 
trapper, of Fort George, indulgenc. 
“Peruna” is said to have been 
basic difficulty.

!so com- 
even rownruns C'eaT that 

.Haw^many*more**® ,,ftk

score years and ton" *ito lating a tithe of +>,0W^hout aocumu- 
demonstrate in the youand worms! th matter ot acorns

Fore

Wol- * ■

WILL NOT ALTER 
RATINGS DECIDED 9N

an woman

From /‘I
Road.-o-of his en-

scenery viewed duri 
. Parliament 
and the Gorge being 

Places which attract.

nfTiÏLbr®aïlnB up ot a thousand acres 

” c’ Horticultural Estates, Limited.
DECISION EXPECTED« h ÿS

h\ch attracted his
r appe

IN TRAMWAY CISTh* Visitor 
ne^*n^!h,TokUgaWa 18 a typical Japa-gaMMat
SS». SAS&ffK:
tematlonal topics. Like most other 
to?r2aTy *Z^k°ar !°W’ what
-onl 
is: “I

EF Executive Council Does Not 
Accede to Petition of North— 

. ern Salmon Canners As to 
Boat Rating,

(• <]
eepers, 

to use a

u1
es-

and

sad** “•
gZ-aste’si:- ié£SK&

from the 21st to thTlsrd of JuZ " ® 

The,Gfitoiwobd-

Revelstoke and Nelson
Revelstoke and Nelson sittings 

the assize court are also set for Tu 
day, Mr. Justice Clements presiding] 
the former and the Chief Justice] 
the latter. There is but one criml 
case for Revelstoke, in which Mr. d 
lan will represent the Crown, this 1 
ing that of the Japanese Furuya, v 
is accused of stabbing Mrs. J. D. a 
bald upwards of twenty times witl 
pocket knife, becoming violently 1 
raged when she refused his demJ 
for money. For Nelson there are 1 
but the cases of Rex vs. Way son, ] 
tempted murder, and Rex vs. Ml 
thews, arson, the latter originating! 
the burning of the C.P.R. tug y! 
some time ago, the prisoner Matthd 
being a former employee of 1 
steamer, but recently apprehended 
and brought back from Ontario.

Two other cases had been listed 
the Nelson assize—Rex vs. Kellar à 
Rex vs. Armstrong, both of assauu 
but disappear in consequence of j 
interested parties having crossed ] 
line.. The offence alleged, was, by 
depositions, distinctly trivial, the 111 
fracas arising out of a horse tra 
squabble in Trail, and it is doubtful 
any event if the Crown would hd 
preferred indictments. The condi 
for the Crown, of the Nelson cases, 
in the hands of Mr. R. S. Lennie.

Victoria and Kamloops.
Victoria and Kamloops assis 

sittings are also simultaneous on fl 
—10th of May—the former before M 
Justice Morrison and the latter M 
Justice Gregory. There is -but d 
vase listed for trial in this city, that 
Rex vs. Penty, manslaughter, arisi 
out of the accident in the boilerrod 
at the Empress hotel and it is pq 
sible ttiUt this may be transferred 1

Vice-prMifient, :J. D. McDonald: Becre- 
tary and treasurer, A. B. Mackenzie- 
council, J. s. C. Fraser, Geo. Acnew tv H. Folding W. K. Baling G,U?quh.rt" 
wSs y- Stow!
R GBtokk'-- ®' fentan, B:Levy, and

being:

em^S* î,?-'âti^er3
srÆ-aîîjM

i

acres in all. The greater part of the 
area is planted to apples arid nri,™ 
while the Doukhobors are also operating 
a sawmill, a brick yard and a flour mllf 
Veregln offered 8168,000 for toe famous 
Covert estate, but the owners are holdlnir 
out for 1180.000. There Is still a cres! 
Fect of the deal going through.

WILL WOT REVOKE ORDER

EfJf^F^^-8
tion that the prohibition88® exporter 
EaTeHf‘ to^^PtPeP^to toe®neltob“

dër° tteTÏT'V^8 ^«latod"^™ 

der the latest American tariff revision
there Is no traffic possible In rhh^h 
Columbia shingles, and (fiaUlng conci
sions as to the raw material) toe 
sk "8le market »f the neighbor states

The deputy minister of militia has an- decision waV areired «^0*^^™^®

N--==.a. j rsrts&ûzzïziï “t jü

Cran brook citizens, led by the 1ert^roug? Investigation *1?'toe'clrfc 

stances surrounding a recent ai

fc.tiaSS45.SS5 * 
;s*“" a K a “

The courthouse, which has been under
gsms ZÆ
K constables' 7n°d ,dfe

ere kitchen, as well as two steel cells in 
a concrete basement the upper floor to 

trame and consists of mining record "• 0«'<* with private offlee E 
bLTnw8-. la,h*e b®11 In toe centre, leading 
thi r.fr ïTrlU- th« right band ofhaiI 18 ‘he courtroom, which will be 
board the public bodies, such as the 

* board of trade, whan required. *'

Is
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charged for the
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Friday, April 29, 1910
Friday, April 29, 1910

THE VICTORIA COLONISTl company’s leases from the gov- 
t, which have still over eighty- 
irs to run, but once in five years 
i to be an arbitration to deter- 
hether there hag been any in- 
n the actual cost of mining coal, 
price may be Increased to the 

>f any increase in the cost of 
There was a legal dispute as 

neaning of this contract, but it 
ided in favor of the steel 
Hie relations between the steel 
I companies are now of 
nature, the steel company and 

ids having become the 
y considerable part of the com- 
ck of the coal
the two companies are maintain- 
t independent 
they have a president, general 

and superintendent of mines4 
on and ultimately a closer mer- 
iterests is likely to be brought

LAW AND ORDER 
WELL MAINTAINED

7
decide!

VRreMdSIlngi.from the Person; Rex

wounding with intent; Rex vs. Mc- 
Mann, (another precious offènder)
tonftih!iid ?„ev-,vs- Mr- and Mrs. Hln- 
ton, theft—the latter being a case of,
alleged misappropriation of a variety r • ~ „ -
duringCthe 1Z& Ti 1X&M ^port Submitted
ah Kamloops. (At Kamloops will also at Animai Meeting Of V'lC- 
be tried a case transferred from Ver- '

as8ize ««its schedui-1 toria and Esquimaft Branch
,for. 1 17th has just been cancelled I flffloorc C l„„4__I I
that of Rex vs. Leroy, attempting to UlTICerS Elected

have carnal knowledge. The Crown 
nas seen fit to drop another Vernon 
vace, that of Rex vs. Gardiner, rape.
This case came first to trial at the i A 
spring assize of 1909, where a Dost- 5, t f5? K report of the growth of ponément was necessary by the^ab-l wk« wïïn Le?gue lo British Columbia 
sence of the principal witfiess Last th?>^neUlt;the nInth “n,ïlial
autumn came agaln to trlaltL rtwv I ^ the Vlcfor“ “hd Esquimau
disagreeing. The most interesting case ?rt«Ch h6ld~,n the «ity hall yesterday 
listed for the Vernon assize tlfatof PlfnunTwnlu!'6 preslden‘- Captain Clive

&nrjU«%TSr *r"mo0ntehy'tbaroe°bUr=dh 

™ ^‘brokT gïïsa- r

is 888116 8ltUnS there =

At Nanaimo. tory.
At Nanaimo on 17th proximo Mr I, Tb8 following officers were. elected 

Justice Morrison will hear fouir Seri- Sf 016 ®”suing year: President, Captain 
ous cases, the details of each of which v* PhUIips-Wolley; vice-presidents 
are still measurably familiar to the the fll*'ht Rev. the Lord Bishop of Col- 
general public. Of these Indeed one imn®;^'^?',Redf*f"- Il H.'Langley. J. 
is a local case celebfte—the murder ^ Pierson,
case of Rex. vs. Holmes. The killing Cvptr?llLA' Bl Walbran; hon.secre- 
of-Qua Carlson occurred in the early rtfiTû ^ -Barton’ h8h- treasurer, J.-Jfc autumn, neighbors being aroused by ÏÎÜr V -7a“e3 Thomson,
the screaming of Carlson's wife, to find m Bp d A' B- MePhittipe,
her bound and partially gagged In her ir ' P,(,G' W' Woollett. A. Si Marglson,
bed-her husbamVsdead bodyTn an ad?Iw w' Y1'lce"t p- B. Neale, Colonel R 
joining room The woman told a thrill I Wo77epden* p- A. Pauline, Charles Hay
ing aid highly I ”ard; Captain J. Gaudin, J. B. Jeffcott,

üTusssrs -siSss; kssMsSs *-;s5**tprosecution, she charged with the mur- Barrow, E. Baynes-Reed RevP’ C E
with ti2riiomU%emhns T1Uam Halr6a pooper- w- Fleet Robertson, J. W. Tay- 
witn whom she had for some time lor, and R. p. Bishop. -- 1
dtfe^îf ro«.rryin8 °n a 1,ason- Hsimes’ A sub-committee has been formed to 
tain diw t.“PO"'* somewhat uncer- arrange.for the' circulation of the presl- to al^ ona °**f of Watt dent's last'address, which had t**h
ne mît murd,er; allegedly arts- Printed at his own expense by the ,.fe-
i"?'dut of a quarrel between two old mler. The league recognized Uhls 'gen-* 
Sounï *35 pari.ies , l[ving at Baynes erous action on the parfof the tlorv R.

i®. other Items °n the Na- McBride as especially valuable, showing, 
tmlmo docket are: Rex vs. Robertson, IaB his recent speech ln the Victoria 
having carnal knowledge and Rex vs. Theatre did, that he is heartily In accord 
riannay, unlawful wounding. For the wlth the propaganda of the league.
Fernle assize, which the Chief Justice Secretary's a snort
will take on the 17th, there remain only The *^°rt . „
the cases of Rex vs. Varlow and Bah- «w secretary s report v.-as as follows:
cock, incidental to the sensational Baring the year just past an effort 
holdup at‘ the Coal Creek cSm “ beep. made to put the membership

Generoî appllrinl foTthe Crown^The Valued m^er ^ lea=ae "of” anmdtn'd

enlng Klf SuX V3' Joh"n‘e' threat- "On March 10th of this year a monster 
C J?„rh.1Tttle ca?e arising out of meeting was held In the Victoria theatre

flH Of NAVY 
LEAGUE IN PROVINCE

statement that Mackenzie '*~Mann will 
have construction of this section under 
way by the 1st of July',=&<! both hope 
and expect to have . thefr transcontl-1 
nental system completed through Brit
ish Columbia before the expiry of 
the next three yeafs.-:£he award of 
contracts, for the, construction of the 
Kettel River Valley rjllwdy will be an
nounced during the next few days from 
Toronto, to, which Canadian city the 
headquarters of the company have re- 
cent been transferred. Building of the 
Une will begin early in-June at or near 
Merritt, and the work wiu be rushed.

But Thirty-Three Cases in All 
Throughout Province at the 
Spring Assizes for Which 
Assignments Are Made

owners

company. At

existence, al-
Turkey's New Navy

The Turkish government have prac
tically decided, in principle, to come to 
a private arrangement with a British 
group in regard to thé new vessels for 
the Imperial navy, instead of inviting 
tenders and making the^ orders a mat- 
ter of public adjudication, they con
sider that they will obtain the best 
workmanship and the,best material by 
this plan, while the group is willing 
wi*bhOW '}*?“ very .accommodating 
with regard to financial . arrangements 
1 ne group is. composed of Messrs 
^rmstrong, Whitworth, and Co., Mes- 
srs. Vickers, Sons, and Maxim, .and£»aa mobs5~^Sa,tih36.5Sauï

representatlvf!s Of two of the 
u/ged t»® porte to In- 

Vite pnbüc tenders for the additions 
to the n»vy, but without success

-

Preparations are being very actively 
advanced ln the department 
attorney-general for, the spring

the "Courts of Assize and 
Nisi Prlus, and of Oyer and Terminer 
and general gaol delivery," the circuit 
opening with a sitting at Vancouver 
on Monday next, for the trial of cri
minal causes only, and closing with 
the sitting at New Westnfinster for 

VI 1116 trial ot both civil and criminal 
causes, on the 25th. The docket com- 

«■fprtses ln all but 33 cases for thé entiré 
province, ^Including a number held 
over from previous terms of court— 
there appearing ln this category four 
oi the indictments for murder now ôet 
tor trial by jury. In its entirety, the 
spring assize list attests very satis
factory conditions as to law and order 
prevailing throughout British Colum
bia, renowned for its efficient admin
istration of the department of justice.

Mr. Justice Morrison, »■»“ ** 
side in Vancouver, will

linion Iron and Steel company 
[ense deposits of iron ore of 
Mity in Bell Island, Conception 
rfoundland, about 400 miles from 
l English mining engineers have 
I that there is enough ore in 
f already opened up by the 
I to supply a plant larger than 
[ in existence at Sydney for 
Indred years to come, and there 
| areas belonging to the 
ch if the

.« of the*; slt-
7

seams are contlnu- 
Is supposed, would jwobably 
Kich larger quantity of ore than 
I now being worked, 
has a good percentage of iron, 
in sulphur, but rather high 

prous. It can be mined very 
pd as the mines are close to 
r docks, while the blast fur- 

Ithe Dominion Iron and Steel 
are close to Sydney harbor, 
n be transported at very low

Corrig College
Beacon Sill Park, viCTOBIA, B.c.
i.JeIe.et Hi*b-Class BOARDING Col- 
»£S-for BOTS ” * to 16 years.

°r well-appointed Gen- 
6 home in lovely BEACON 

HILL PARK Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 

,or .Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and

Principal, J. w. OEUBOS, M. A.

I

Salad Ingredients1

= nahît ls the season of the year when salads are in great demand
» these th6 b68‘ and

n 4 ,?',.LuC0* Oil, per bottle..............................................
Pure Italian Oliva Oil, per bottle ... ... ... ...
Holbrook's French Olive Oil, per bottle............. ....
Durkee s Salad Dressing, per bo ttle 
Royal Salad Dressing, per bottle 
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 2 packages ....
Thls0r»ni?n <^ni\'ne Wme Vinefl er’ Per *ottle 
This ls an ideal vinegar for sa lads.

25c

ïïÊM-
TWO DELEGATIONS. FERRTSX

SEEDS moat lusciousT3etalîee' p,ant the best ■ 
seed»- Ferry's Seeds are best

m m
ns sftd wmers everywhere 

know Fstry's seeds to be the 
highest standard of quality 

■ yet attained. For sale everywhere.
FEUrS 1110 Seed Annul

Free on request
■. M. FERftY A C8.,

Mr. Justice Morrison, who Is to pre
side in Vancouver, will hear by far 
‘largest list of criminal cases to be 
offered in any court of the province.
The docket at the terminal city being 
the heaviest (Prince Rupert’s cases 
being added to those of local origin).
Hon. Mr. Bowser, with his 
for hard work, has elected to 
ally present the cases for'
Of these two are for murder^ „
(Julia Lewis>’ in the one case, bélng 
placed upon trial for her life for hav
ing killed her colored paramoiir Scur- 
ry, in Vancouver City, while in thé 
other, Charles Edward Lofstedt. of 
Prince Rupert, stands accused of liter
ally kicking and hacking his wife to 
death In the presence of her helpless 
little ones, and jealousy Is understood 
to have inspired both tragedies, Lof
stedt having admitted the fatal as
sault upon his wife, with the explana
tion that she was preparing to run 
away with another man.

are also on the Vancouver 
docket one case of attempted murder,
Rex vs. Thomas Larkin, held over 
from the autumnal assizes, when the 
trial jury failed to agree; two of
wounding with intent, Rex vs. Mar- „ ^ ___ __________ ....
stam and Rex vs. John Smith; one of Gener>»1 appearing for the Crown. The valued 
robbery, Rex vs. Wolatenholme; one """ " ~
of false pretenses, Rex vs. Morris; and . mH.-------- „ T„. __________ _______ _ ,lvlurl,
one of uttering forged paper, Rex vs. hopeless Infatuation of a district which was fllled-to overflowing 
Davis. The case of Rex va. Tick Sim 
has been eliminated by- the accused 
recently electing "for speedy trial, 
while Rex vs. Carpenter, libel, will 
not be proceeded with. This latter Is 
the case of the Varicouvër photogra
pher who was accused of having, in
letter

...60c

...65opany owns a very large lime- 
«rty in Marble 
’ Lake, about 70 
here there is practically un- 
OPly of high grade llméstone 
or shipment by w-ater. 
mestone and dolomite 
opge’s river, near Sydney, 
tal o fthe Dominion Iron and 

120,000,000 common 
15,000,000 seven per cent, cu- 
'referred stock. The bonded 
,s of the company Is <13,-

35cmountain, on 
miles ' from .. ..35c

25c
25oL\

There
quar- capaclty : •-.*'> ' •

-t^'G

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yattes and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

One Asks Aid for National Ap
ple Show Project, the Other 
Affeçts Boat Rating Impos
ed tin Northern Canners

a woman

:

.CAST TO
FIGHT BALDWIN

i DTJ.Collis Browhe’s
t°BehiPB.ft°wrs.„Ufwtri9hl

Speedy Lads.

A very considérable, portion 
time of the provincial, executive 
weekly meeting yesterday was monopol
ized by various deputations, chief 
which were the champions of the 
posed first Canadian National Apple 
show, to be held at Vancouver In the late 
autumn, and a delegation representative 
or the British Columbia salmon canners 
affected by the recently adopted boat- 
ratings for the northern waters of the 
Skeena, Naas harbor and Rivera Inlet.
The former had for sbdkesman Dr. El-

Chin»“XT“““Ï,1 U1 a vietrict I was uiieu to overriowlng. A les- Uott s- Rowe secretâVÿ of the yancou-
çomèly white school elution was unanimously passed. Which, V8r Tourist assoclatloh'Messrs. Maxwell 

£}*!£**?• °* P7tt- Mmdowz. Rex V». | JfhU** endorsing the present policy of Smith, J. J. Miller, apd'H. A. stohe The I 9 nnnn in a FmrUekrwfliV»
Simon George, woùndihg With intent, tb* Dominion government us that best salmon canners were ^presented by Dr ^P^nDing tflgrlShmSn S RlVCT 
"6S,.VS =the thïee, wllcox brothers, «blculatèd in the long run to further the H.:Bell Irving and MeS're- W. H Barker for Alhorni PvtonemnT S> kl
murder. Rex vg,Iahlman, murder. Rex interests of thè Empire, called for an B c- Mess, Peter Wallace and C F Todd TOT AIDCmi JLXtCnSIOn E. &. N■
vz. ForU, unlawful woutlding. Rex vs. Imm*diate contribution IP Dreadpoughts Apple eho^ ProUet ' RalfWflU Tomnr.ro rw CA,
Dedjil arson. In the last mentioned ™ oaEh to meet the present emergency. Th. ..nn. . ! ^ “ HallWay----- 1 empOfafy OCr-

ter to a friend „-' „a case the prisoner, a mere lad, ls the °ur President also spoke at /anmuvei .® 8c°Pe and purpose of the National I iM iSdF'f P ^pVy0U^ S^'f?65“* '**?' **' Con- When 8 8,ml,ar "*>****• inroption ôf^theTde^e^deSgaîermy! ' 1 CamefOn Lake

the law offices of «Crown/ it was HH â IITH I T Al in I k Tw,J?ve regular committee meetings Ibtione adopted by Üînland and Island I* r\ . - _ *
concluded that the prosecution was LPANT\ I I-fll/C " be6n held healaea several social aerricuïturàl and h^toultural associa- ' °ne heaviest tasks in conned
one for which the retaining of private UlUlli iJJ LlHVl f;r tions, public meetings,' etc., while prof- tlon with the construction of the AI-
counsel would be permilslble, ih^ ' ™ LU1I.L mlnf / /e5Ue8t ,0r ê^vlnpial endS^- berni extension of -the E & N railway
attorney -general not dee mine it tn _^ j tnat tue finances ef thé league are in a ment and. financial assistance to the iLku „ . „ railway,
cumbent upon,him to proceedl and the TO ADHTAI AA CH tent of lU'.OOO-the Dqminion beln^ L ***! ** °f Eng,l8hman*3 Rlveryoung woman chiefly concerned in the III fli irfll I fl\r lett^r Tas sent *° a nura* ed to eontribute two-thirds' of this- with a steel bridge, ls in progress. It
matter has endedthe™^ Ty ,U ^11 LflL UMOL ^"L^npwTto be^Tm^thv8  ̂ fWernment N- 120 feetlong and 75 feet hfgh and
leaving British Columbia. ^ T _____ __ the J^rd^^'p^V/s ^e! the W°rk’ « la axPected. win take a

The Clinton Cases amation of Hie branches. Many answers monstrated during the interview and Inumber of weeks to complete satisfac-

.A'ïï.’STjSSaïïSÏ; Province's Application Granted sSsHraTK
Council in water- ‘VTSKwr-

rÆSrÜÏS" ”sMe in Dominion Undl*!£V.m««a.»...-,. ..^"K&ÏWdSiaSaîîSag
ward n»W ,°n home" Bglt G3S6 -T K' Febbeck prepared an extremely val- tentT^md"8,^,11"4, ^newe‘' to the pro- glvia5 Victoria direct rail connect
^ fhe roi l ^ Ottawa. Foremost uable paper on the 'Relative advantages delegates will H?n with Port Albenl to a conclusion.
°? j?® Clinton docket ls the re*trial ________ of various sites on the Pacific coast for «Lf'u ? the. session, of the execu- The scarcity of labor, however was
of Walker and Chtrley (white man -------- the purpose of a dry docL' T^s was eight Jd,TUr1ed iuntsil today' after making It dlfficut to pet and to mrin-
and Indian respectively) who, at the „ . printed and with a covering letter was devoted t0 list- tain a pace that would meet with the
last assizes were tried, convicted, and _Tel?gramf from London, to Attor- distributed widely to those whom It wm ' "At ht! same t, requirements of the impatience of
by Mr. Justice Morrison sentenced to ”ey-Qe”eral Bowser yesterday con- thought would be Interested 1 M Bride iff, V Premier Me- those in charge. However, as soon as
death by hanging, for the most brutal jf‘”ed tha J?igtl>y satisfactory Intima- "In the early part of the year a depu- ^ etye Tn Z h°pelto be able Lthe, bridge referred to wai roady the
murder of an Indian woman named Committee of tation waited upon the premier who British Columbia t oêS»rJ/eml>e^8 the layin^ of rails from the river to Cam-
Agneg, on Shuswap .reservation. An Lu®„^f'vy Co““o11 has allowed the ap- gave a most patient arid courteous bear? to their request tobfnL^rtZlat.10n a3 ?ron. ake' aome fourteen miles, would 
appeal taken by counsel for the con- 7* p?rt. of the Proving Ing to the feq»est. fi,r a gift to (he to- port enobg^rhugh cédv f„?d.& T 'be started and hurried,
v.cted prisoners, Mr. Stuart Header- of the Snnrom^1 5°m, decision perlai governmept for Aval purposes making. A wëÜ ae a Mî | Temporary Trains,
roro nfPennï^n eyl3™ce '» the na- °^Æe pyovin“ al owneroMu”8 ^2 fT th® P,rovlnclal funds and a memo- Vancouvtir-Hastlpgs tgwnslte-D. L 30? The opinion was that the entire road 
Tela™* confessions having been In law jurisdiction over w«Tit=r8hlp, T* ,aIid fla was dispatched to him later. Ow- tramway franchise matter." steel and everything, would be In shape
inadmissible as testimony, was sus- the DomlnioT.V?ailwtt67 contained In Inf, however, to constitutional reasons The recent appeal of residents of D L that ls In condition to "hermit actuàl’
T.n,!rtd Provincial .Appellate Columbia y *>elt ln British the request of the league could not be 301' the Premier added, had been dis^ operation, by the 1st of July,
cour* at Its inaugural sitting, and The original lndgmon, - . acf,î?ed t0- - , , . posed ot in a manner which must give was no doubt that some klnS of _

and Chiriey reprieved to the conteiUlon* to On Bmpjre ; dày the j>reüdepfc' iàd- aatlsjTaction to, toe parties Inter- P°rary service would be inaugurated to
await (he Issue of the new trial which handed down bv Hon lÈST^ “ ,°f Avlr of public' Instruction Cameron lake for the convfnlence of
the appeal court orders. The murder Cassels ln the ■ ??r‘ Justice Children at ttife Cëntrel 'SchooTon'The'7?v1îf ebDrovefl ap orSer excluding p.L. fishermen and.ithe general nubllc’de-
•cases of Rex vs. Basil and Rex vs. raned "pen appAl to SeU?n belDer '°f Pmp,re'' trict. ' %Uth' Yancouygr "school d,s- «‘ring to have a lodk at the ebuntoy
Lowe, are also re-trials, the after- Court of CanadaPP?nnhr.Si^^ Lt ^ i*eual a wreath was placed: upon 1 ,ct _ traversed by the road. But it was
math of the killing of a lonely China- part of the P?orincePtn ?arT?Ttnn the b’el80n:« column from tirle-branch nf (he T , Judg* X-ampman’, B«port practically assured that It would"be
man at Dog Creek. peal to the highest tribun?! n? tP" Navy league and local InterestJin the „U ,B understood tMVthe report of His Impossible to put any trains on the

Two other Clinton cases are Rex vs. land has been vigorously oAosed h? avent was aided and stimulated by mem- ,LamPnfan t« Wng as a com- road until the middle of August. The
Stevens and Rex vs. Jones, the pris- {he Dominion 8 Pp0aed by »ers of the committee. ™„rtii,nve8 gat? VlctorIa Police unaccounted for Interval between early
oner In each case being indicted for The granting of leave to anneal i. JT lthe v,slt of the British Sel- eoutite^vlî^'alv" 7*J>mi.7èd to the 8X" L" Tf15'' when the last spike would 
wounding with Intent. In the parti- taken as indication thlt In thennln entl.s,ta' ®lr Wm- White, the eminent. gl?eL ,o tihL ??fmie ln ,^ LProbably he ,be driye,n °n the 8««tem seation of the 
cular matter of Jones, a teamster and Ion of toe law lords the Prorinfce 5 ?lyner and othere were escorted !ex? rA davs M wA ÏT °f the trans-island branch, and August would
trapper, of Fort George, Indulgence In a case worthy of furthe? 1udJ?iri Esuuimajt. and shown over the dock- answe? to the , he Premier's be occupied ln compliance with the us-
“Peruna" is said to have been the consideration. further Judicial yards and other places of interest. v"^Ha AnR , ™ ,ktrom certain ual governmental formalities.
basic difficulty. --------------- o---------------- \ brrncr°o°frdtothat ^«“ aAtoe'8 royTcommfsSfonto Ï^T.gaïe' I Land Clearing.

league. Mr. Clive Phililons wmiL, HZ the Smith's hill reservplr matter. IMeanwhile the railway company's

C»CA«“ÆtAr t^Tore?Urn„8mc&6 Nryln,t6adguae.V,Ce-Pre8,dent °f th= HAWDSOMETOTiimNIAl ?
bunding hero of reinforced --.others have kept MAN^MtJWIM°NIAL ^ £ “g ^ek^.f^cticaliy

Believes in Affinity and notes upon matter? olTwerest'to rTjf1!'"3 presented With j a???!*?! broAhtTro W whlch

C^yAÇiaAPtrilor2g6aT.zerHyC ^ op^nT l ^
S? ^'SaA^urS,8 ratd-d£toe Z£en?l0°^m?lT7t ^h\F«rt «o^o^rrhc^-bA^/m^

 ̂b6h8lt by.Perso„^ ^  ̂ Aeparo,

Australian Labor Party I ^"0? ‘ toaTto" “ tb8‘p^”e ^celvto™-" ^teptotcyAme surround byMy
, i-abor Party « Is apparent that the people of scriptlons for a testimonial to the Min acres with a crop of. a varied character

MELBOURNE, April 26.—The -Labor S8, a?„ ?L t0> 88088 of their lster ln recognition of his long service" almost ln abaP« for the reaping.
party caucus assembled on Friday to ™tter "aval defence, as member of parliament and mfmster of ----------------0--------------
choose^ a ministry. A rejection ls cer- ?be pa‘j*nt,' ood Persistent efforts of finance. The response to the appeal of Welcome for Mr. Roosevelt

Pr°P°sed a^*eemént under I f ^ pMt ar« on the eve the committee was most satisfactory NFW vnRtr . ,, oc
which .the Commonwealth should re- of b®arln« fruIt and whilst much yet and was not limited bv party affiliating 26—rThe recep-
turn annually to each state twenty- ^ be done we can rest assured Many contributions we^ received with- îhJ1 ilL charge
five shillings per head of population Ithat the labor of this and the previous out solicitation. Ith | welcome home of Theodore
from the customs revenue. The pro- y**™ has »ot been thrown away. Let Althou*h the subscription lists are nm «^eVi,lnA.June J8 being swamped
posai that the Commonwealth should U8’ therefore, take courage and proceed closed the committee feelt that aa thl I , th appliçatlons from organizations
take over the state debts la largely and without doubt pur ultimate aim. house would prorogue next week ! in m*nÿ parts of the country who
favored. | will be accomplished." 8 should ask Mr. Fielding to accent the want to take Part ln the land and

evidence of public favor and aonreni, naval Parades and other features of 
tlon which his personal and politlMi the celebration. Mayor Dahlen of 
friends have furnished. sir Wilfrid dmaha and two hundred citizens 
Laurier, who was present at the pres have chartered a special train to 
entation tonight, expressed his delight come to 1118 festivities, cotieague h°n°r pald 11,8 hardworking |
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l England hurricane, Matty 
pe of the fastest boys that 
P on a glove in the light-

amongThere STEEL BRIDGE
■■•"uuiB. Acts Hite a charm in NIURALfllA aaiit

MAlMKEi. 9TSI9IEIY, * CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
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has thein respect of every 
In the land. He ls a 

ror any boxer of his 
trade, as witness his three 
Owen Moran, than 

o find a better man. 
last fight with Moran foi- 

de from New Orleans to 
In fact he went almost 

™ thf fain to the ring, 
despite the tact that he 
have been at hfs best 

llous a ride, Baldwin gave 
"rlfip battle. Vas fighting
»n/Lnd. aa,stronK as a bull 
«nth session ended, 
one of the greatest boxer- 
n5„ JLwas bnt a short 
„ Artfn °„n Baldwin that 
e flashed through
Prettiest exhibitions ever
whiiT°?k’, and the little 
while losing the Jeci-

have had the best of 
affair been called a draw.
Attend ° ca? break near 
Attell in a boxing match 
urn around and go ten 
•ough-house battling, i" 
lass, hence the fight 

with such 
his credit.
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London, SK
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Lawn Sprinklers

HOSE
Kinkles* Hose 
Cotton Hose 
Rubber Hose

made 
a performer GARDEN TOOLS

hI.R®*1 opponent will „„ 
little chap, Danny Dunn 
' pt together at New 
allowing this Baldwin will 
»e country to San Fran- 
n for his fight with Wol-

Hickman-Tye
Hardware Co,, Ud.

Or-

Phone 59
544-546 Yet** St.

E MR. McCALLUM

COME IN AND 
HEAR THESE

r -Pl*£* Yesterday From 
r ih Poul Bey Roed. /

Purchase,1* ..of the late Arthur 
:Ca lr ,took place from 
L nthFO'l Bay. and later 
8 Church cathedral yes- 

The services were 
'the Right Rev. Bishop 
”dy.was interred at Ross 
I’ ™ Pallbearers being 
ie, Mr. Talbot, Mr. New-
on°l6Th Mr Canuichael 
?"•. ,The very beautiful 
by his many friends gave 
the high esteem in which

There 
a tem- I».'

Fine Standard Songs
“Midsummer," new, and already 

a great success, by Mary 
Carr Moore,

"Spring Tide,” by Becker.

"The Spring Has Come," by 
Maude Valerie White.

loon. it

u>

;s"® Hackett, youngest 
Captain Hackett com- 
the Quadra, and Mr 
land, of New Glasgow 
were married last even-i 

Centennial Methodist 
ceremony was perform- 
ttor Rev. J. Henderson 
idy friends of the 
1 the, interior of the edi- 
neral color scheme was
I wh??îî' .uPrlng dowers
t which there is 
r*e quantity this yearhy P‘a,d. ,ln ProfusTon 
he auditorium presented 
y pretty picture when 
' t0bk their place, be-
Li =tendinsr the bride 
bel Spence of Vancou-
8 two little girls
r k ,ïmber' nieces and
9 bride, acted as flower 
«arry Suther'and, bro-

oom, supported the lat-

^'te satin, adorned with 
ms, was worn by the 
ivelllng dress being a 
tae suit with hat to 
, h« 6 0V6r taffeta. and 

h 7ure *orn by the 
the flower girl, 

a dresses of pink

/ il Fletcher Bros.Revelstok. and Nelson
Revelstoke and Nelson sittings of 

the assize court are also set for Tues
day. Mr. Justice Clements presiding at 
the former and toe Chief Justice at 
the latter. There Is but one criminal 
case for Revelstoke, ln which Mr. Gil- 
lan will represent the Crown, this 
ing that of the Japanese Furuya, who 
is accused of stabbing Mrs. J. D. Sib- 
bald upwards of twenty times with a 
pocket knife, becoming violently en
raged when she refused his demand 
for money. For Nelson there are left 
but the cases of Rex vs. Way son, at
tempted murder, and Rex vs. Mat
thews, arson, the latter originating In 
the burning of the C.P.R. 
some time ago, the prisoner Matthews 
being a former employee of the 
steamer, but recently apprehended In, 
and brought back from Ontario.

Two other cases had been listed for 
the Nelson assize—Rex vs. Kellar and 
Rex vs. Armstrong, both of assault— 
but disappear ln consequence of the 
Interested parties having crossed the 
line. The offence alleged. Vas, by the 
depositions, distinctly trivial, the little 
fracas arising out of a horse trade 
squabble ln Trail, and It ls doubtful in 
any event if the Crown would have 
preferred Indictments. The conduct 
for the Crown, of the Nelson cases Is 
in the hands of Mr. R. 9. Lemrte.

Victoria and Kamloops.
Victoria and Kamloops assize 

sittings are also simultaneous on the 
—10th of May—the former before Mr. 
Justice Morrison and the latter Mr. 
Justice Gregory. There ls tout one 
case listed for trial ln this city, that of 
Rex vs. Penty, manslaughter, arising 
out of the accident in the boilerroom 
at the Empress hotel" and it is pos
sible tl®t this may be transferred to

Skyscraper for Calgary
h 1231 Government Street

The

bride

be-

1an ex- FROM

Raymond 
& Sons

and tug Ymir
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Don’t Argue With Your 
Better Half

TAKE NOTICE
That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation, 

Camp Superintendent, of Victoria. Brit- 
If there is anything the matter l8b ,<;°lu.r"!>la- „ with the plumbing In the bath- to th? Chi"/ c^mmlssUe?6^ '"ÙÏÏ 

room, kitchen or water-closet. and Works of victoria, British Coium- 
Get the plumber and get him ?0t,ngrdPees"?a^sPUrCba8e 0,6 fo1' 

Immigration from States quick. Uur phone IS 1854. Shop Commencing at a post planted at toe
j OTTAWA® Aprihlrw8wmte, in- oppcI?,te Skating Rink. LLTh “e'o’^aL^^V^r

Prisoner Escapes. spector of Canadian Immigration ag- T ¥ l o tx i 0f lot 8 thence east 20 rhlfn. Cfrnf^TRENTEN N.J.,: April 26—John t^Ottawa'last^nîgîti? disked as'to^the HayWard Â Dods S

Jersey*’ stàte*^rî«nne8faped fr°m the nationality of Incoming settlors 1 to Sanitary Plumbers ?°b?' * 2 corner ot >« «■
h,,. L 5?! Prison by sawing the Canada, he said that about twentv ------------------ —----------------------------- ----------  thenoe west 80 chains to N. W. corner
where heh was n«^Dlnw/|the s*re r?,om Per cent were returning Canadians, 15 STIJMP puller—made in four siz- ot ,ot **• thence north 11 chains to 
the mitS? 8S$Py8d. and ecailngj percent British, 30 per cent Germans .ÎÏ' °nr Fnalleit machine win pull south boundary lot 8, thence east 20
tenn to toe in.Hrtrt.eV,18 -^tklne’ third! and Scandinavians and the batons ci hire" ZF H,e chaloa 18 Plane of commencement
tenced ln 1909 from Unlob6 ron?«Be v" I werV Americans., In regard to the re- for Particular, and term, apply j. rmcrea* 7'h*- above described land containing
serve 29veara on toe nh.? cou.nty to Ported opposition to the work of Can- “« Bnrn.ra, road. victoria. Phone Lmi 208 acres, more or less. *
der 10 cnarge of mur-I adlan Immigration agencies. Mr.

■' *,r 1 White preferred to call it competition.

?

bile I
Vancouver Boy Electroouted.

VANCOUVER,
with

Nmonjr a wedding sup.
Il302 Fort® d,ence ot the 
U302 Fort street, which
[by a large number of 
fbe contracting parties 
t and groom were thé 
I congratulations, and 
ffe numerous and made 
fray, were displayed 
f Sutherland have left 

tour of California re-

REP0RT DISCOUNTEDApril 26.—Andrew 
Clarence Miller, a boy of eleven years
met death yesterday through coming ! Those Who Know Laugh at Recent 
in contact with a live wire. Just be- that C.N.R. Will Use 6.T.P* Met- " 
yond the city limit, a falling tree car- | al» From Edmonton
tied down electric light and telephone 
wires, and the boy out .of cilrlosity | The report that the Canadian North- 
grasped one gf the latter. His charred ern Intended to use the metals of the 
body was found lying across the wires. Grand Trunk Pacific from Edmonton to 
The breaking of the wires was noticed Tete Jaune Cache ls given an unquall- 
by a Mrs. Cameron, who lives pear by, fled denial by those ln Victoria who are 
and she for some time stood at the in touch with Mackenzie & Mann inten- 
spot to warn passers-by of the danger, tiens. The "news" that the CNR. 
Feeling cold, she hurried home for a would use the G. N. R. tracks from 
cloak .and It was during her brief ab- Hope to Vancouver "for a few years at 
seuce that the boy met hls death. l*st" is also utterly discredited by the
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Cache, a distance of ov- 
more difficult of navigati 
umbia and the Snake fr< 
Lewiston, Idaho, for 
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could be hauled by rail or 
on; but from Soda Creel 
Fort George, to Goat Ri\ 
east of Fort George, a ste 
autumn without difficult} 
ser claimed that he couh 
through to Tete Jaune C; 
miles east of Goat River 1 
ed a week earlier. His 1 

drawing over twenty 
Captain Bonser will den 
feasibility of navigating tl 
The Nechaco and Stuart i 
together, as the latter joi 
point 57 miles west of F 

rapids in both rivers, t 
ated last year by the Neci 
years by a steamboat built 
district was attracting sp 
that is today beached on Si 
point seventeen miles abov 
Nechaco, Stuart river for i 
is a fine steamboat strea 
little current, and there a: 
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«By Charles Harrison Gibbons
Not since 1897 and the mad days of the gravels and the exact applied science“o^ mod- mv trrt° greatly impressed me on from Hazleton—until the company's surveys “vr ,. , ,

Klondike rush has such a portentous border efn quartz mining methods. Percentages of and the’nature Zflf.that.*he climatic conditions were completed In conversational, 7 7 How do you find the winters?” Mr. Cookedrama been in enactment on the vast stage of chance have been reduced to a minimum °f,*e 30ll are quite the opposite nrëSentative of ! was asked.

&^£S5L’Siî£Z!£Z .ïïlS SS toLdCj,th"PV" SfÆT «*«"•"” ^5"”,^^£1rts
&h,„t British Columbia magical £ ™

u SSSls22tol C*ax$. ”* *h= WO,,d' , ,■ , M«honte‘aréà°a0thTnôrth"npârt plid™''r “ ,h,! ,pr,irie Province>i b»< <l>« •imbm'
? \tself synonymous with romance-corn- It certainl is c • . _ _ °f the valleys is relieved of the necessity for ir- here for the sake oi completeness P d Protects one fr°m the wind, and the cold be-
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ture trusts to defend her treasures^in'mighty S 5L.TS O^TS SSXSft
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5aftBïr»jssïss; ïæs àS; saViafcaiS^-î ■*—*the farthest-flung outposts of civilization long instinctively rfcognized more than two ren a"°Ugu to «? in and brave the pioneer have skid^ well timbered TÎ^ ^ 3S,1 of course far in advance. y
And' ,«e,hôa,gi.-B in accomplishments of £% 'î“f StttiTÎSîgtfi* dT" ^ o"pSÏÏ°=f one'

arrayed against them, beat down all handicaps 1806, when, on the nth July, those intrepid ex Hp _„^1.to,tbe tlme when the Coast cities will «« _ ideal country to get about in__you can cm tn
with the indomitable courage of Western plorers John Stuart and Simon Fraser ietv nfPf ‘e> oi°m -that distnct with every var- .. 7 Glscombe Portage to Burnt River, almost any place by boat from7Fort Gwirtre

ppis pssi 3§sSKSswtsscreeks, (the richest placer streams the world deciding that here must be the grekt trading whtt hif A den,onstrated the truth of ««“tjy on both sides of the river for the whole River, about ao^iles from Fort ?e\r
has ever known) were the stake. centre of a nation to be born and thereunof Zt ■ uft6n Leen affirmed-that the coun- of this distanc is very ric soil, al- is be.ng developed ThZ^m G-°tfgC’ Yh,ch

To the world at large the history of British building (an naming for thk then reigning transnortîion far7v The lack of though more heavily mbered tha the previ- be an ample sujpfy fo^ aIl n7ds Ts snnn ^bt
Columbia dates from the Cariboo rush. Fol- monarch) a ost of which Hugh Faries^waf the orooer nrn^'f ^‘CS hfas, hltbfrto prohibited ous sf10"- By this do not mean that it is velopment operations are further/^ ,de"
lowing so closely upon the heels of the Cali- £lac,ed « charge and which he made his own assurance thI? thP t,gi°f hlUsldes’ but the . a matter of very difficult clearing, but the size “Taking" the count™ ‘ h £ advanced"
forma gold discoveries, these had brought civ- headquarters and the base from which in the by a transcontinen^r rT0n wl11 be taPPed /the,timber makes it of commercial value, as sooner make mv hoZ fh a wh?le' 1 would
lhzation somewhat into touch with the life and f?Ilowing year he started down the miehtv to tL 7lme has Slven impetus rt « larger and heavier in this section. The nlace l^v! theTre than ln any otherhopes and romance of the newer and more [-ver to which he gave his own name west T'u °f the ProsPector, and many valley is also narrower here. • £ i h II seems to me that,
northeriy El Dorado ; and even today mention bou"d ^ward the s!a. a,Sv!aHd made* botb “From Burnt River to Tete Jaune Cache SSleZü Jd with a most
of Cariboo conjures up mining camp scenes in ^ those primitive days, the gold of the 'rv.tlu D apd lode minerals, while the Grand the country becomes verv mU Il » JH!1* j1, a”d with abundance of wood andwhich the fearless, maPnlyBre&tHarL7front ft°ufntry WfS extracted thro’ugh tlfe medL of anTndiVWuï HnV^v^ Wisd°m in Seeking and more easil? cleared 7 °Pe“ "e confié tbe bi^st things can
îersmen are the virile actors. its furs ; placer mining placed its stamn nnnn v ° ? to Vancouver, instead of “A<= W 1 r „ „ ^e contidently expected of this country as soon

Most of the Cariboo pioneers have inner the second Cariboo era; quartz milring and P a]elm8 the other proposed roads. Taune 1S’ fr°™ Goat River to Tete as it begins to get settled up and the means
since gone their ways. Some few are left yf agricultural and- horticultural industry Ire to ized t, th/n" P/°phçCy of what is to be real- valîev Siro^h "S Wh’7 border the f transportation are secured,enjoy the fortunes that with sluice and rocker mark tbeepoch now in its dawning. And these boo mart ”6af ^U‘?’ neyer was the old Cari- , "k , 8 wttwh the river takes its course I should like to say a word
they won from its golden streams andto u* ^ P°ssible and them opportunities f’fSt bl?om of the excite- Som.r^f ^"i ° mUch min' game with which the couX abounds’ For
dream in their twilight- of the history-making b.rought prominently forward chiefly because 1 h sîonc days- busier than today, f™ ’ s°me rich free-milling gold quartz has *oose, cariboo and bear especially the for™
days in which each had his place Tvhh lhl ^mce ,t became patent to all observers th^ short V a’°?? even f°r a b^ f°nnd.m the watershed of the Beaver Fort George offers a berte/polnt of departure
gradual exhaustion of the placer diggings the ®OI"fwbere about Fort George was marked by a stator without overtaking a pack-train, ^Le’hl tnb"tary of the. Fraser about fifty than any other place I know of in the Donrin
army of thé Argonauts evacuated rtf con- deStm,y as a great railway divisional portt the camnVt °r ta lonely ^dividual carrying his ™ es beI°w Tete Jaune Cache; while at Tete >on of Canada. I myself have seen To
quered and looted land, and for almost half a ffC0I!dary and amazing discovery was made the P g .^utflt* °r seeing someone resting by Jauue Cache itself, as ,s Well known, there are Clearwater river, about ico miles east’of t l!
century Cariboo has rerted-while Nature has that here was also the focal point of 0“ oTthe nrnZZ * °n ^ hur/ied j°umey. Settlers, va! able and ^tensive mica deposits. George, a dozen moose i7rt” river In a I’Thugged her secret of a vaster and more won- h^TT syste,ns in a« among them P ?S sPeculators are Of course, as far as settlement or pre- day-) There are both black and grizzly bSr
drous treasure in mountainside and valley which VT ,gable lnland waterways by “Already"there ar c , emption of land, fro® Tete Jaune Cache to m thè mountains that border the upper Fraser
than m them maddest dreams the conquerors Ji Ssïs IssurT^ Tf8 t0 the world's mj- the northern waters of Te s^eamers.Plylng.m tbe ™outh 0 Big Salmon River, a distance of and on nearly all of the mountains caribou are
the sixties had dared to imagine. Great men d for a11 tlme to come. three rtmt t A ' Jr 4 he fra?,er nver> with about 23 mileS, this is under reserve (except to be found. Grouse are also nient if T athey were, and brave adventurers, but their counT^Vith fT r*" 3 miIlion PeoPle in this mer Eight automob.1es° the f1^ tbls su™" for ac.tual settlers)-by the Provincial Govern- wild fowl of all descriptions are abundant
horizon was restricted—their perspective lim- aTf7 w*th Fort George as its centre, with nlackn 75 th autoI"oblles are ordered to be ment for a width of three miles on either side Clohon Lake, six miles east of Fnrtn *"
ited. They knew for Cariboo treasure 5riv a chance for them all to prosper and help brilld TT u,the 5°ute to carry transportation of the river. on either side teems with tront d 5 / Ceorge,

y^mssrss.ï±ss a;
ESHükEFî?Â/ -sSSSHS -prilSSEEEmight have glimpsed the^nexhaustibleLemf hert,1 sta? to help in the gardening " ’ mti^ide of confidence in the Northern In- Fort hernie R‘fe-r’ *b0“t £‘VC .m)les above raloable reference is found in a recent issue of

is Tf Bledsoe add, ,ha, e.„y.„, going |„K ÇSÏÏ »» ^ ^SS&SStVS^

C™T»r; SL SÏ “kin'edif"' ° ™”r|'«hlTm Fort^rge, »‘S«?^3lS%5 Z m»y fiS 53 £TSS
ing for the second reaping Tris measureYn raTa^T’81 be looked uP°n as a focal poinrtof *belr.a^!^y to aÇt as hosts as to accommoda- r«c acres. qualifications—land suitable for agricultural
contrast with which the transitory Yph-merkl bt thTrTY com™umcation, it is established 10n.ls d,stmctly limited. From the mouth of the Stuart River to PurPoaef> and transportation facilities. Both
years that gave the land its adjectival “golden” i/containTY ^ Governmcnt surveyors that j:s)7S/3nfeT,Count:ry’ Mr‘ Bledsoe thinks the ;Stuart Take, a distance of about 100 miles, essentials are here to be found. It is out ofwill seem but a fantastic period of children's slnToflTc^nrteds upon hundreds of-thou- d,s‘ncts of Bonaparte Valley and the Clear- tbe country again becomes more open, with T questlon to transport farm produce long
play. As in the eventful 'sixties, the cry today mixed farming Tffadaptad.to the purposes of water are unrivalled, the horses and cattle CUI£PS of. willow and poplar; but the land is d'stances by wagon, even were not the making
is “On to Cariboo!" and from Ekstern Canada gree bf S’ and'"u‘t;r3ISlng-m a Hmited de- ‘h"s nTT w,nt"ed well and many of the sI,ght?y b.gher than at the confluence of the °f wag<>n roads expensive. But when a conn
the neighbor States, the Motherland and the’ Irazing Th intT-.V 3,1Slng,and sheeP" not having had to be fed at all. Hun- two rivers. Stuart Fake is about 40 miles tryis provided with natural transportation
congested countries of continental Europe the ducts of these related hTY^8 Of the pro' for the tb°usands °f acres are here available lonK- The land around it is very fine. routes, the improvement of which would be in
exodus of the ambitious in answer an of tL*? "S" ““ °? oecto) ’ ‘"="'"8= ™“- •"= P™.- "Between Fort George and Ouesnei going ÏT. thÀ'Æ’.“"ÎP" “ *d™™ge ,„d
St no, a s”“%°,œrS,hKlo„eK to. hand report as ,o t'" "‘"£> Æ-tïtoîSto

ass-Mzzssrzs,is
difference as might be said exist between man and explore,?* ZZJf W"‘ ^P'"1 *« ^

roads were built. Steamboats on the Wiliam-
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The woman also ; otherwise 
below the dignity c 
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’Tis better far than what \
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At once
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mother are a profession ; tha 
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been brought home to us th! 
in our social conditions has 
know that now it is not saf 
girls of a family to be allowJ 
trained in any business in tn 
riage will provide them with 
maintenance. This work ij 
for many, owing to the prej 
bers of women in the country 
do not become wives 
domestic employment in a 
numbers that they were in c 
so much of what once 
now produced in the factor 
mothers, and girls themseh 
this, and so there is 
open new professions and 
girls.
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too, about the
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was

a con:

Science in Housek
Fortunately, the time-h< 

tasks of women are not omit 
opinent. There 
here ; for although the capab 
valuable housewives were tl 
amongst the old-fashioned h 
men (and I think it is gros: 
men, nearly all of whom mus 
sensible and industrious mot 
would not have survived inf! 
now, to gird as they do at wi\ 
still it remains true that thei 
“rule of thumb,” reasons 
looked, and the practical side 
was developed to the neglect 
side. A new profession has n 
out of this fact. Teachers of 
including that most import 
household lore, the choice 
cookery) are more in demand 
county councils now employ s 

ers, who must, of course, be tl 
and trained in the first place, 
ing schools or colleges for tl 
tion of the housewife likewise 
ing for paid work as profess 
of educated and clever worn 
opening in this direction has 
university behind it. King’s i 
has jyst started a full course
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

I tt?^2fS5rK2Sf ilEtiS^2^"K?is«
that were profitable. In California the Sacra- from the United States, the majority of whom 
mento and the San Joaquin rivers were the haveset their faces towards the Fort George 
only means the pioneers of that state had for dlstf,ct> tbe Provincial Bureau of Information 
transporting goods to the mining camps t **“* «T*1 w‘th «^ries in

the interior of the state. Yet the total mileage Grand Trunk Pacific^ °f the

Fort George. Take the Fraser, for example, a 
: , river with less volume than the Columbia, but 
£f greater length. Emptying into the Gulf of 

Georgia a short distance below New Westmin
ster, it is navigable for steamboats to Yale, a 
distance of one hundred miles. From Yale 
north to Lillooet it is not navigable because of 
rapids. But from Lillooet to Tete Jaune 
Cache, a distance of over 600 miles, it is no 
more difficult of navigation than were the Col
umbia and the Snake from Portland, Ore., to 
Lewiston, Idaho, for nearly thirty years. There 
would be? short portages over which freight 
could be hauled by rail or tramway or by wag
on ; but from Soda Creek, 165 miles south of 
Fort George, to Goat River Rapids, 204 miles 
east of Fort George, a steamboat was fun last 
autumn without difficulty, and Captain Bon- 

ctaimed that he could easily have 
through to Tete Jaune Cache, which is in 
miles east of Goat River Rapids, had he start
ed a week earlier. IJis boat (the Nechaco) 
was drawing over twenty inchés. This year 
# P°nser will demonstrate the entire
feasibility of navigating this stretch of water, 
the Nechaco and Stuart rivers may be taken 
together, as the latter joins the former __ 
point, 57 miles west of Fort George. There 
are rapids in both rivers, but both were navig
ated last year by the Nechaco, and in former 
years by a steamboat built when the Omineca 
district was attracting special attention, and 
that is today beached on Stuart lake. From a f 
point seventeen miles above where it joins the 
Nechaco, Stuart river for about seventy miles
little eürrenttamb,i0al Stream : h isL deeP> has be taken off; what varieties of apples flourish 
s lrt lT f and t,herle are no obstructions, best; and a hundred and one things which have 
Stuart lake from which the river flows, is one never yet been fully demonstrated.
SSfaS iS‘CH;The Ne; , ?ne Peculiar feature of this migration is 

rocks and rapids These ^ • ecaUS<f tbe fact that many of those who are coming in
lakes from whfeh tw n T”8 and -the were once Canadians. They have had their 
ately throe hundred ^V ^ apprOX,in- experiences in “the land of the free” and they 
wh et,' hupdred miles of waterways on are now coming back to the old flag- and the
northwest of Fort Cenrcr ^a Tti,■WCSt, and °ld Dominion, and one thing they all want to 
orthwest ot Port George. And this mileage know is how lone it will take them to nneemay be very considerably increased by blast- more become Canadians N^rly aT have a

misconception that, it is harder to become Can- is printed herewith which is a reproduction of 
adians once they have foresworn allegiance that in the Pnhiie r -, r, P than would otherwise be the case. This how- l?so The^îiiTeof
ever, is not the fact, for after three months’ j Ù [ th • Grand Trunk Paciflc as
probation they are once more eligible for all th^Fnrtr6 auth°nties of that road- None of 
the rights of British citizenship g the Fort George townsites at present before the

This great influx is probably attributable meLntloned> m more than two
in some degree to the extensive advertising of J acS Zf T % linKe’whi>Ç k is 
Cariboo townsites in the United States. All th^ !h bel'ef—and with substantial
sorts of townsites and additions are being out *7, the.railway town and terminals are
00 the market some o, %

the west; contained in sections 937 and 938, is 
the original and registered townsite of Fort 
George on the market) staked by the
Grand Trunk Pacific engineer, whereupon ^de
cidedly vigorous opposition presented itself to 
those sections being granted to the railway 
company. At that time rival townsites had 
not arisen in the land, and it was warmly con
tended that this was the natural and preferable 
townsite location, inasmuch as between the 
island and the Indian reserve the river is not 
navigable, and the consequent natural suppo- 

- ~ » sit ion was that the company’s wharves woufd
ultimately be erected on the extreme western 
portion of the reserve. Section 417 gains 
prominence and a unique historic importance 
by reason of the fact that it is the site of the 
present and- original Hudson’s Bay post estab
lished by Simon Fraser, from which that ad
venturous explorer fared forth to solve the 
mystery of the great river in its western pro
gress toward the broad Pacific. Section 934 
(known as South Fort George and also as 
Hamilton’s townsite) is the established centre 
of population at the present time, the home of 
the Fort George Tribune,” and a centre of 
business and activity that is virtually certain to 
continue until the end of construction days as 
they‘affect the district, being the objective of 
the up-river steamers bringing in settlers and 
the railway supplies. Section 1429 is regis
tered as the townsite of Central Fort George ; 
while 936 is described as the “First Addition 
fo ,F°rt George.” Section 777 is known as 
McGregor’s Addition to Fort George”; 931 

and 932 are pre-emptions which are expected 
also to go on the market as townsite property ; 
while 933 is likewise being divided. At the 
present time also H. Price, of the firm of 
Humphreys’ Tuppp and Rice, P. L. Ss„ with 
a full staff, is plotting a townsite of about 1,200 
acres on the east side of the Fraser, opposite 
Fort George; and Mr. Wilkie, P.. L. S , of 
Trout Lake, is similarly engaged in sub-divid
ing north of the Nechaco.

site of Birmingham lies eastward of Fort 
George, approximately in the location of sec
tion 935 as shown on the map. Sections 939, 
I43I, I432 and 1433 are under government re
serve, and the provincial government has also 
during recent weeks placed a reserve on a large 
tract of land lying mostly between the Salmon 
river on the north and the lower Nechaco on 
the south, extending from Fort George on the 
east to the borders of the old reserve on the 
west. This is a very large tract and is being 
surveyed as quickly as possible. Although it 
has not yet been officially described in detail, 
it is said to be partly open country, rolling in 
character, and not generally heavily timbered.

That Fort George and the country for many 
miles around it has a great future is undoubt
edly true. The advent of the railway has made 
possible the settling up of the country, the 
building of new cities, and the inauguration of 
new indsutries. That Canadians will take their 
share of the good things is certain, and the 
many people of the right sqrt who are coming 
in from the United States will help largely in 
the upbuilding of the country. Just at present 
Fort George hums with all the anticipatory act
ivity of a great city in the making. It still 
preserves and adds almost daily to its unique 
characteristics, for having had a 
that circulated and commanded 
throughout the world before the coming in to 
its place of publication of a first white woman, 
and while the population numbered less than a 
dozen white men, it now has a duly organized 
school board and guarantees of both a school- 
house and a teacher—only awaiting the schol
ars; also a fully equipped moving picture 
theatre—awaiting a city to provide the audi
ences.

"ind the winters ?” Mr. Cooke

period of really cold weather 
my experience there was 

|. The cold at that time was 
emperature as is the case in ^ 
[rie provinces ; but the timber 
l the wind, and the cold be
lle inconvenience is experi- .
, any amount of gqod water u -, 
Insider that the valley of the 
lly equal in climatic advant- 
ral possibilities to the valley 
rer, in Ontario, where I was . 
e matter of minerals, both
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7I 900 so* That the city is on the way is evident by 
tbe activity of such prominent institutions as 
t:"e Canadian Bank of Commerce and the Bank 
of British North America, both of which have 
recently added Fort George branches to their 
hst of agencies; while Manager West, of the 
Fort George and Alberta Telephone Com
pany, is already in the field constructing a line 
of communication from Fort George to Qesnel. 
of communication from Fort George to Ques-
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. w&i m good, and others not so good. These are all 
being extensively advertised in the larger 
cities of the West. They portray in vivid col
ors the wealth and boundless possibilities of 
the great New North country, and this is very 
attractive. It has the desired effect.

In order that the public may see at a glance 
the locations of the principal of these town- 
sites at present commanding atention and their 
comparative relationship to one another and 
to rail and water agencies of transport, a map

&
. .vvi

I *
According to the promises of the builders, 

the railway will reach the expectant and 
waiting cpty in 1912, or 1913 at the very latest.Û

Teacher What are the three personal 
pronouns?”

Pupil—“He, she and: it.”
Teacher—“Give an example of their 
Pupil—“Husband, wife and baby.”

and Burden, of Nelson/are subdividing fo^the 

government in the same locality. The town- use.”
EB

- .. . ■ ft-jr.

New Professions for Women fession into the higher .posts in which women 
may expect hereafter tcTenter more and more 
successfully, and more largely if they qualify 
thethselves. Merely as " assistants, the pros
pect is unattractive. The occupation is one of
those light and pleasant ones that are apt to Decorative art expresses the feeling of the
when^he salanesi and in sucha case. times perhaps more than any oth J While
when the work is given to womèn, the pay- nain+#»t- mn r
ment is sadly likely to sink to tiny figures pamter may hn?er amongst his ideals, the
The girl assistants in the free libraries, even artlst who has adapted his spirit to the de
in some of our large towns, are paid only ten mands of the day and has turned his atten-

SlyUlugS.j week,—a salary that all tion to the practical side of life finds that 
educated girls should utterly scorn to accept! aonlied art cannot stand «till 
But an exceptionally clever woman, preparing , ... . ’
herself thoroughly for higher walks of the a • ne wlH not. suffice for his clients. The coqi- 
business, may be able to obtain a controlling Plete alteration in ideas of ornament in itself 
and managing post, ort a much better salary ; affords a proof to the observant of the

Deco",or- «*•open more widely to them here, as it has done attained to anX distinction have always been 
in America “The Library Association,” skilled artists with minds open to receive 
Whitcomb street, London, S.W., has a course impressions, and to accept teachings of 
iLtrtwno a,?-l^amines for certificates, show- worlds. The period of the Georges

inpo"rins °f ,he i-*- ir *= it ,r„tT î,tsi oi *"i- ,h= ^
_ . „ y merchants from India, hence the exquisite 11 le»ds Itsejf to so severe a style that it is
Sanitary Visitors Georgian rooms, rich in dignity and enhanced Pec.uliar)y adapted for some of the furniture

Modern legislation has for one of its most by,pie?es of rare laquer, wonderful bronzes, ^hitc '"e al°"! f°r itS effe5,tS'
characteristic features the multiplication of in- and other °rlental treasures. To this day the ,. th more m Publlc
spectors. The old ideal of individual freedom crTahons of Adam, Chippendale, Hepple- I" ^ if them lt.must be
seems to have departed from our character wh'te vie with other influences. The past year beredthat the white room is not actually 
and for good or evil we are now dragooned or tw0’ however. have seen something entire- 18 * rev‘val of a distant period. White
and controlled by legal force on all sides in an !y new in decorative ideas. prevails in most of the fine old houses in Lon-
emphaticaily “new” fashion. It makes paid The New Simplicity from&thi dTle^theVr Th1 ST,|0f gCmS
wSîéi '“J Continent. , new der why the SS? «S”dallied
ber of women have ben able to obtain anno*-"! *ch°o1 bas arisen. In London its impress has white room was ever abandoned in favor of 
ments as sanitary inspectors, who visk not' atkTn ^InuflhTrLÏoTtm. kousehold decor" a mass of scrolls and indefinite indications of 
only workshops and factories, but also the soeT' trimm^nc« n f text.lles are under lts «owers, plants, animals, and other horrors, 
homes of thepoorer classes, to discover if their evervthln^ f g ’ drapmg5’ jewellery—indeed Walls of faint heliotrope, a carpet of deep 

supply, drains, dustbins, m^s of ven- ' , ' eV”yday "ecessîty . Proclaims purple, and a couch and chairs covered in
tilation, etc., are satisfactory. Tact and good JfL1™!' g t0 ** °d s;mP!'city. Where Parma linen, constitute a peaceful room that
manners, as well as a keen nose and an obser- whS g a w°man would have crammed supplies a good background. More and
vant eye, are required to be a successful “san- w ”g b"c‘a'brac and loaded do we make our rooms a background for fine

Science in Hn„e,v..n' . . .' r--------- V"— —* kary lady.” Quite recently the “lady health d ^ with frills of silk and ruffles of pictures, rare tapestries, pieces of silver, cop-
Sc ence in Housekeeping sister-women, and thence to benefit future gen- visitor” has become a recognized personage.. . 'ac.e'she 15 advised to avoid any exuberant in- per, brass or china, and for the women who

Fortunately, the time-honored domestic era„°ns" / Under an act of parliament coming into force dulgënce in ornamentation, and accepts the inhabit them. Innate in every one of us there
tasks of women are not omitted ill this devel- Women doctors are nfcw counted by him- only on January 1, 1909, public authorities V15e' 4 Slves 80 much floor space,” is one is a love of color, and a few educated decora-
opment. There was room for improvement dreds there are now spme five hundred on may now appoint ladies to visit the homes of c .e newest watchwords of the artist in tors urge its free use. They argue that in our
here ; for although the capable, energetic, and 4be register ; but new Openings for them are the poor, and “advise” mothers about their furmture, as he points to his scheme of fit- grey city a dash of scarlet, glowing rose du
valuable housewives were the vast majority frequently to be noted* The new law for the children’s feeding, clothing, and nurture, the ments for a bedroom, and indicates that since Barri, radiant blue, and so on have a good ef-
amongst the old-fashioned home-keeping wo- health inspection of j^hool-children will em- cleanliness of their abodes, and so on, If you the wa! s are used for cupboard accommodation feet on our spirits. Panels of linen are some-
men (and I think it is grossly ungrateful of PIoy ™any women doctors. They are also en- are a poor mother, you see, a girl or maiden \here is a wide °Pen square in the centre of times introduced, fixed on with bands of metal
men nearly all of whom must have had good, jîaged as workhous/ doctors, in lunatic asy- lady may have a salaried right to instruct vou the apartment. Where the individual touch galon. In such cases curtains of the same
sensible and industrious mothers, or the sons ,umi; and m fever ind other Hospitals. m all your ways. It is, at any rate, new work does not ex,st in the purchaser the designer material in a contrast would be similarly out-
would not have survived infancy and be here Dentistry is a nfew occupation in which wo- for trained women as “health visitors.” King’s provides it. Mantelpieces are mostly fitted. lined with metal, which tends to weight them
now, to gird as they do at wives and mothers), men workers are rfiore rare. It is a profession College, the Royal Sanitary Institute, the Na- and da‘«ty little tables fall at a touch out of Not onlv in our houses is this kevnote of
stil it remains true that there was too much noJ 5?l,.y1°pen. tojwomen as both the London tional Health Society, are amongst the train- the wall, to act as stands for thefarly morn- simplicity demanded Fashion designers are
rule of thumb, reasons were too much over- Edinburgh Dental Hospitals accept fe- mg schools for all this sort of work. mg cup of tea, or the book which is read until dependent on line, and the same inclination

looked, and the practical side of housekeeping £al■: P“P,:'*’a:nf. a Jadv shou!Id prove gentle. Laundry work is a new profession for edu the last moment. The electric light is sus- prevails to make a omet and unobtrusive

cookery) are more in de^dte^ye^ . ? > the Library

county councils now employ many such teach- Librarians ajre now wanted in considerable more and more obtaining a monopoly of this in a Japanese room there is always thjs en- serve to enhance the good effect of our gar 
ers who must, of course, be themselves taught numbers for tide public free libraries that are indispensable work in towns. A?b igh girl closure, on which the household ornaments ments The fact that pktuîes from thP t
and trained in the first place and these train- bund m most big towns. Some few British who learns the business of managemfnt-re- invariably sparse, are placed, a vase of flowers ofArtists do ît SreaddvTs n
mg schools or colleges for the higher educa- free library committees employ women in this ceiving the goods, supervising the hands en- or a special bronze. The newest decorative to do is often deulored ft might h* - ^
tion of the housewife likewise afford an open- capacity ; but jin the United States, it may be tering the accounts, keeping note of’ the ideas include this niche, and they include too that while the few can honc^ro aUSSested
ing for paid work as professors to a number said m a general way that all the public li- “mark” of each customer, and all the rest of the Oriental idea of meagre ornamentation terni^cs thc P^sess mas-
of educated and clever women. The latest brarians are women ; and as the number of the organizing part of the business—will earn The modern housewife prefers to place her to select’for nersonaT'nr^ô^T^l,116”'1^^ 
opening in this direction has the dignity of a women librarians in our own country has more a very good salary, as the occtmation is new treasures in safe keenimr settino- ^ s?na„ U6e an(^ ^or household
university behind it. Kings College, London, than doubled in the last six or seven years, it and still “underwomanedWeekly Scots- two at a time for the delectation tfhll puI^oses ^ work of educated and skilled
has jqst started a full course of study in do- may be safely! stated that this is a nL pro- man. Weekly Scots «^«nengen* up a wide field for people of

Decorative Art and Its Use/v

The honest, earnest man must stand and 
work, 

woman

he Fraser river country is 
ance.
hat strikes a person is the 

reach easily and 
not merely by steamboat, 
ther small craft. It is an 
: about in—you can go to 
y boat from Fort George, 
he summer ; and, personal- 
:ered from the cold.

coal reported on Bear 
sirom Fort George, which 
There will without doubt 

for all needs as soon as de
ls are further advanced.

mestic economy, and an intelligent and edu
cated young woman attending this 
other complete course of study will find 
munerative profession for her future life in in
structing in this subject the girls of the future. 
There is no fear that this systematic training 
for the housewife’s duties is a mere flash in 
the pan ; it is too thoroughly recognized now 
that this as well as all other work needs train
ing, and that practical skill should rest 
scientific basis—and those who can give that 
training properly will find in (loing so their 
wage-earning work in the future.

crowds her room she has no brackets, few 
shelves, and not a single little table. Her 
small tables are fitted into what is known as 
a nest, drawn out and handed round at 
tea-time, and placed in a corner at other times. 
Patterns on walls, designs on chintzes, unless 
they are of the finest, are scarcely seen at all 
now. One of the schemes of the moment comes 
from a Continental artist craftsman. In it he 
has boldly used elephant grey velvet, with 
relief of black and green. The boldest of yel
low, in conjunction with lapjs lazuli, is not an 
unusual effect thrown 1 ga:nst some sombre 
tone. The use of self-colored wood or light 
staining with a high polish is also strongly 
Japanese.

Color and Line

or some 
a re-

The also ; otherwise she drops 
At once below the dignity of man,
Accepting serfdom. Get leave to work— 
’Tis better far than what you work to get.

ne can

—Mrs. Browning.

Let jt be distinctly understood—as I have 
no doubt Mrs. Browning recognized—that the 
work of the home, the duties of a wife and' 
mother are a profession ; that the woman who 
prefers these is doing most valuable and skill- 
ed labor; and that for a great many women no 
other way of earning a living will ever be so 
attractive, or so suitable in its conditions, as 
the work of home-making and child-rearing. 
But this work is not available for all of us.

By the cruel sufferings of two or three gen
erations of women, left in middle life by the 
deaths of relatives without income or wage
earning profession at their finger-ends, it has 
been brought home to us that a great change 
in our social conditions has come about. We 
know that now it is not safe or right for the 
girls of a family to be allowed to grow up un
trained in any business in the hope that mar
riage will provide them with home duties and 
maintenance. This work is unavailable now 
for many, owing to the preponderating num
bers of women in the country ; and women who 
do not become wives are not now needed in 
domestic employment in anything like the

and that ideals
on a

I»

manner
Health Culture

Physical training and health culture is 
other new profession for women, which gains 
in importance every year. Here again there 
several institutions now ready to teach and 
prepare the future professors of gymnastics 
and physical development. A -young 
who determines to enter on this new profes
sion has to learn, according to a prospectus 
before me, drilling and gymnastics on the An
glo-German system, that is to say, with ap
pliances of all sorts, parallel bars, and the trap
eze, the leaping horse, dumb-bells, and Indian 
clubs, and so on ; also on the Swedish system, 
which means developing physical exercise with 
no apparatus or only very light ones. Then 
the would-be instructor must study breathing; 
remedial massage and exercise to cure disease, 
fencing, swimming, dancing, and first aid ; and

numbers ,b„ ,h,y were in .,3 .inis/bee,™
so much of what once wjw made^home is physical development on whîch th’e practical

-- ancJ work rests. Every woman who becomes pro- 
and feel ficienf in this work may be reckoned not only 

to have gained a profession that will give her 
a maintenance, but to be qualified to spread 
health, happiness, and life-fdrce amongst her 
sister-women, and thence to jbenefit future gen
erations. /

an-
ptry as a whole, I would 
he there than in any other 
bn- It seems to me that, 
ry mountain, with a most 
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late, the biggest things can 
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new
are new

saw an
woman

Lk remem-Isay a word, too, about the 
fe country abounds! For 
Pear> especially the former,, 
I better point of departure 
F I know of in the Domin- 
lyself have seen, above 
put 150 miles east of Fort 
fse in the river in a single 
p black and grizzly bear 
F border the upper Fraser, 
Ihe mountains caribou are 
[e are also plentiful, and 
kriptions are- abundant, 
les east of Fort George, 
Ind the Fraser and its’ 
phly stocked with fish of

won-

now produced in the factories. Fathers 
mothers, and girls themselves, see and 
this, and so there is a constant pressure to 
open new professions and employments for 
girls.

waterif;

morem-
lied system of waterways 
prge, an interesting and 
found in a recent issue of 
tribune”—quite probably 
contributions to the col- 
rspaper by John Houston

b be attractive to settlers, 
estion, must have two’ 
suitable for agricultural 
□rtation facilities. Both 
) be found. It is out of 
Sport farm produce long 
bven were not the making 
asive. But when a coun

natural transportation 
ent of which would be in- 
jry has an advantage and 
Central British Columbia 
lof acres of farming lands 
le Pacific Coast is so ad- 
P. Central British Col- 
f of navigable waterways 
Iregon, and California, 
fillamette river made pos- 
r these states before rail- 
lamboats on the Willam-
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ttt«f.25c|DAVID- SPENCER, LIMITED.l
Extraordinary Bargains in Belts for 1 adiet.

Your Choice for - L. ^ . .

“tSS.K,“25c
|

VOLL. NO. 349.

I wests pm*4in Transit, on Sale, Friday. Regular Values $1.00 up to $1.50, GIVES SUi>, i

p:- x^î'se: sss:; tst-: *"? rr •* - —• —. -.» *»„.these are the much-desired dresden effects, elastic filled. Buckled S ^ brass uJ /n * Ta PUrp'e’ green’ gold- ek- The majority of
small miniature pictures. In fact, the buckles alone would cost more thanwe areasktavL ,hT™h'f ** ma,V of which are decorated with
are as good as if they were just from the maker’s hands. See Government Street window diml* *”th**’ ?ut,slde of belnB a little soiled, these belts 
ordinary way would be $1.00 to $1.50, but in order to dear ,hem i^ZjWtT^SSm down T Se"'ng Pri

I

1 Mr, Hill Finds Great Ci 
Country Since His L 
it—Foresees Great 
for Coast Country

>-
I

, if sold in the . 25c BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN GOOD PiA Most Charming Array of Beautiful 

Waists Shown at $1.25, $L50 
$1.75 and $2.00

Special Purchase-of Fancy Battenberg ^ou ^an ^urn^h Your Verandah or
o r I n. -, / v Porch at Less-Than-Ever Prices
----j* ^ Centre Pieces Goes Oil Sdle. —a Grass and Rattan Chairs at $2.90 and $3.90

President Louis W, Hill 
of Company's Railwa] 
ing Plans in Canada- 
& E, Construction4At tbese four Prices we are showing an exquisite array of 

Waists. There seems no limit of the skill of the designers, for 
each year opens to view something new, more beautiful than 
ever. The tables on the second floor are brimful of the very 
latest ideas, while at the prices we can safely say they are 
approachable elsewhere. Here are a few of the styles :

,7.7" luwn’ ao not overlook our Broad Street windows 
It will pay you to make a special trip around the block, just to 
see the splendid values we are offering in Grass and Rattan 
Ghairs. These have only been taken from 
the last day or so. The shipment was an 
.a,ndt considering the finish and appearance, we venture to say 
that they are unequalled in the whole West—while the prices 
are of the economizing kind. Why can we offer them at such 
low prices? Simply because we have bought an enormous 
quantity, which gives us a concession over smaller firms See 
them Friday at $2.90 and

Friday, at Next to Half Price VANCOUVER. April 30.—“ 
ment and progress are n< 
terms in the west today. Sim 
ing the Rockies on this trip 
been simply amazed at the 
ful changes that have take 
since my last visit In grq 
commercial activity VancouN 
no equal on the Pacific coasl 
said J. J. Hill, the veteran 
the Great Northern and all 
terns, this morning.

Mr. Hill spoke with en1 
after an automobile tour of 
in company with his con, I 
Hill, president of the road, 
Elliot, president of the Nortfc 
ciflc railway, and several Eas 
anciers. The party of distil 
visitors reached here last i 
special train direct from 6 
Two hours were devoted thi 
ing to a hurried inspection 
proposed False Creek termiz 
fore enjoying a whirl thro 
Stanley park. Ten o’clock si 
presidential party on board 
cial train bound for Seattle 
Sunday will be spent. Most 
week will be spent in Oregor 
toe Hill bystem Is planning 
extensions.

Mr. Hill lB looking well dee 
seventy-three years. He trim 
mitted that yêvnger hes ■» 
"‘T*-*-n -him nr Triiiifjr iifiiwli 
In conversation he shewed a 
cy to discuss generalities rati 
details. The only exception ' 
marvellous panegyric about 

of the entire Pacific No
On the railway question, Mr I 

“Take my word for it, you cam 
too many railways. I rejoice at 
struction of the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Northern. In 
humble way we are going to giv 
line that will be a direct link v 
Kootenay». When we get throui 
the job the road over the Hope 
tains will not be the toboggan si 
some critics declare It will be.

“Railway competition is ah» 
healthy symptom. The time is 
when the great bulk of traffic w 
westward rather than

un- the cars during 
extremely large one,Our buyer; who is at present abroad, was fortunate in picking up 

Fancy Battenberg Scarfs and Centrepieces at just half what 
These have just been opened up and will be placed 
say, half their usual value. Do 
vast extent.

a splendid assortment of 
would usually h2ve to pay for them, 

on sale at corresponding prices. That is to 
not overlook this, because it means that you will be benefited to a

Ladies’ Waists at $1.25—A beautiful style, made of fine white 
awn, all over embroidered front, collar edged with fine lace, 

long sleeves with
we

of lace insertion and edged with 
Ladies Waists at $1.50—Made of fine white mull, all 

front, sleeves are made in new style effect with 
lace insertion. These are extra special values.

rows Isame, 
over Emb 

cross bars of $3.90

The Vacuum Cleaner Is Kept BusyBattenberg Scarfs. Reg. Fancy Centre Pieces, Reg. 
$1.75 for 90c

Ladies’ Waists at $1.75—Made in latest tailored effect and Rus
sian blouse effect, detached collar, clusters of fine tucks down 
front. $1.25 for 75c If you have a carpet or any upholstered work which you 

wish to be done, have it done by the Vacuum System. This sys
tem is the most sanitary and economic way in which to do house- 
cleaning. „ Perfectly dustless, no moving of heavy furniture. It 
will pay you to ring up our Carpet Department for particulars.

We also do Upholstering work and make Blinds 
A phone will bring a man to estimate on the work for

At 75c the values are exceptional indeed, consist
ing of beautiul Scarfs and Squares. These are 
m many very handsome designs, with drawn- 
thread centres, edged with exquisite patterns of 
Battenberg Lace. These are 30 inches wide. 
Regularly sold at other times at $1.25. Frida* 
at ...................................................................75*

This assortment will appeal to all those in need 
of a nice Centrepiece. They are of drawn- 
thread with edging of fancy Battenberg. These 

36 inches wide. At this price they 
equalled. Usually sold for $1.75.. Friday’s 
Sale

Ladies’ Waists at $2.00—Made of very fine linen, with clusters 
of narrow and wide tucks down front, collar is detachable, at- 
tached laundered cuffs, opens down front.

r,

are are un to order, 
you.

—_larger or More Comprehensive
Showing of Beautiful Summer D 
for Misses and Girls Could Not Be Found

90<v
A New Shipment of Children’s and 

Misses* Sailor and Sun Hats
Fancy Battenberg Squares. Battenberg Squares. 30 x 

30, Reg. $2.50, Fri.. $1.50
resses

Reg. $3.50, Friday. $2.00
This lot should have been here early in March, but nevertheless 

they are still in time for the sunny weather* and a most ex
quisite assortment it is, consisting of Children’s Sailor Hats, 
Mexican styles—also a magnificent showing of Misses’ Sun 
Hats, priced at from $1.50 to

Th^s is where a clear saving of $1.50 can be made, 
ihese are made of exceptionally fine linèn 
with drawnwork edged with exceedingly fine 
lace. Size 30 x 30. Regular value $3.50.

H is ready surprising what $r.50 will do here 
Friday, that is to say in the matter of purchas
ing a fine square. These are trimmed with 
lovely lace edges. Sizes 30 x 30. Regular 
$2.50. Friday ......................................... $1.50

The prices which we have marked the new arrivals of Chil
dren s and Misses' Dresses are decidedly economizing. They 
are without doubt the best we have ever had. • Dainty styles in 
Princess and French are shown in endless array, embracing all 
the materials desired. Now is the time to purchase before the 
best are selected.

Fri-
$2.00 $5.00

HALF PRICE SALE DRESS GOODS. SILK REMNANTS A Special Line of Men*s Suits at $10 . ftutwu
change will come with the openini 
Panama Canal. Vancouver has 
etarted on Its forward career. I 
day coming when half a score < 
from northern British Columbia w 
verge on Burrard Inlet You he 
told wealth In the seas, the great* 
her resources on the continent ai 
eral assets that will make Britii 
umbla the greatest province in t 
minion.

“I know a little about the ii 
dustry, as I happen to be lntere 
Iron deposits in Northern Minn 
added Mr. Hill modestly. “The po 
ties of the Industry on the Paoifh 
have not escaped my attention or 
my experts. British Columbia h 
pecially on Texada Island, enormi 
sources In the way of iron ore. V 
equal abundance of coal, why shoul 
people not manufacture steel rath» 
Import It from Pittsburg, Engle 
Germany?

“I think our agreement with tl 
respecting False Creek lmprovemi 
a fair and equitable one. If it Is r 
by the ratepayers of Vancouver i 
spend several millions of dollars 
slbly four or five—In filling In a t 
of the creek, building a palatial 
depot end constructing docks or 
waterfrontage on Burrard Inlet." 
President Louis W. Hill. Mr. Hil 
a tribute to the city and added tha 
thur stimulus would come with 
completion of the V. V. A E ra 
across the Hope mountains.

“It wUl only be a matter of i 
years when we will have a direc 
through Canadian territory from T 
peg to Vancouver. We have already 
a start, and survey parties have 
preliminary surveys In the 
inces.

Girls’ Sailor Suits, made of heavy striped duck and heavy prints 
well made, also in plain white duck, trimmed with bands of 
navy, in sizes from 8 to 14 years

$10.00 is a very small price to pay for a good serviceable Suit, 
nevertheless you can get a splendid wearing and stylishly 
madtf suit at this store for $10.00 that would really cost you • 
elsewhere the sum of $15.00. This may seem of very little 
importance at first'sight, but just think a moment and you 
are saving, in many cases, two days of hard labor. These are 
in Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, made in the very latest 
styles. Special, Friday and Saturday,*!

You can 

Every little while we
certainly make substantial savings here Friday on Dress Goods and Silk Remnants, 

are left with odd lengths, these being the remainder of the bolt after cutting,

have, for Friday only, marked them down

Better come in and see them.

$2.00
Children’s Rompers, made of heavy and good quality ginghams

in p am ue and tan, sizes from 1 to 4 years, at 75c and 65* and in order to make a clean sweep of them we to ex-
To Find Better 'Zyt,.°‘P'"”,loutsu“

Values in Ribbons 
Would Be Impos-

Our Small Wares 
Dept Offers You 
the Latest Styles 
in Buttons at Low

's $10.00

Summer Hats Here in Charming Array 1X

Cut Glass Fruit Bowls Marked The Millinery Department is the most interesting place in the 
whole store. Charming and distinctive styles in beautiful hats 
and.bonnets greet you on every side. The display is without a 
doubt the largest in the city. Modes from far-away London and 
Pans, as well as New York styles and clever efforts of our own 
milliners are to be seen grouped here and there, and in such 
shape so as to make selection one of the easiest tasks.

sihle
est Prices

A favorite? place indeed is 
•our Small Wear Department 
with the women folk. This is 
attributed to the large and va
ried stock which is always to 
be found coupled with extreme 
moderation of prices. Today 
we draw your attention to 
list of Buttons: ,

Temptingly for Friday. Reg. ValueRibbons for all purposes and at 
all prices make our Ribbon 
Department one which is 
worthy the name. Every 
known shade and fabric is to 
be had. This is why it has 
become so popular. When , 
in need of a pretty piece of 
ribbon better tty this depart
ment. A special table is set 
aside portraying the late ef-

», vT^per yard> 25c. .15* 
Wash Ribbons. A piece of wash 

ribbon always finds a place 
at home. Many dainty little 
things can. be made from it 
and at prices like these, it 
will be to your advantage to 
purçhase these. Prices are 
for the piece containing 18 
yards, % inch wide 70c, 
inch wide 80c, y* inch wide 
90c, Minch wide $1.00, 1 inch 

1 wide

\$6.75 for $3.50 Outfit the Little Fellow From These. 
Boys* Knickers and Wash Suits

K ii\°?v So?ewoSXet;^ndrWS aie. r=flecti”F som extraordinary values in Cut Glass. Especial- 
iLhes deeo yTh. Wh,Ch USUally sel1 for • These consist of 8-inch bowlk 4
mtad i„ ?.. g\Lutr?X'fSSb“alif“'lints’°

Cut Glass Fruit Bowls. Reg. $10. Friday, for $5.75\

si res ’
Sugar and Creams, Reg. $5 per Pair, for $3.50

i our

Pongee Silk Crochet Buttons,
per doz., $1.00, 75c, 60c. 40* 

Black Silk Crochet Buttons, 
per doz., $1.50, $1.00, 75c,
65c and .........................50^

Buttons in navy, brown, dark 
red, fawn, crochet, small 
size, per doz, 50c, large

, 61ze.........................  $1.00
Jet. Buttons, small size, per

doz., 25c and ................35*
Jet Buttons, medium size, per 
'1 doz

There is not another store in the whole of Western Canada 
that can offer you such high grade Boys’ Clothing at small 
prices than the Spencer Store. A great many people wonder 
how H is possible that we can sell goods at such low prices but 
the fact remains that we purchase more than any other three 

\ stores combined, hence we receive special price concessions.
>,Boy’s Wash Suits-in fancy drills, ducks and galateas, in Buster 
\ Brown 111(1 Russian blouse styles, priced from $1.00 to $2.50
Boya’ Odd Knickers in fancy ducks and crashes, in plain and 

) bloonrer styles. Per pair,-35c to................................... $1.00
crashes, ducks and drills, with fancy
...............»...............................$1.50

prairie
We will also tap Calgari 

other cities by means of branch 
announced the youthful president

, CALGARY, April 30—A com 
son of the cultivation going on a 
present time In the Irrigation 
by modern steam plows wltl 
horse team methods, proves tha 
former breaks four times the ar 
ground at two-fifths less cost 1 
Bassano district three 32-horse 1 
steam plows broke 40 acres pe 
each. A conservative estimate 
cates that It would have taken 
six-horse team with a modern 
plow of the largest capacity, at 
nine days to break 40 acres. It v 
haVe taken one man working wl 
team and old-fashioned walking 
30 days to break 40 acres. It is 
parent, therefore, that with the : 
ent operation of steam plows in 
West, four times as much land Ii 
ing cultivated as was the case 

Orders for gasoline 
steam traction engines now In 
hands of manufacturers exceei 
one-third the number already shl 
in this season.

^cer tb,fn a P*e<-? beautiful glass on the table ? And at such a low price 
Cut rince"! them °A nrlday glVuS everybody an equal opportunity of havingPa beautiful 
price SUgar and Cream °n the table- The usual price was, per pair, $51 Friday’s 

......................................... ••••••• •....................v- ......................... $3.50

as
I

...50* $1.25 Byys’ Odd Blouses in fancy 
(collars and cuffs, 75c to , 4Our Showing of

1
Fine Handbags 

Cannot Be Excelled .
Fifteen Dozen Men*s Straw Hats Go on Sale, Friday, at J

ummer Needs for Men and Youth* 
hite DucR Pants, per Pair. $1.50

yExtra Special Prices. Bed. 75c to $2.00, for 50c fWhen speaking of Handbags, we can do so with pride. Not 
only is it the largest and most varied assortment to be found 
in the city, but the values are such as to appeal to every wo
man. There are many novelties which we would be pleased 
to show you, as well as the staple lines so much desired 
Prices start at

Straw Hat weather is here. We 
These are

are also here with ç* 
some

years ago.

Theextra large stock of the very latest styles, 
of which have got slightly soiled through being 
Panama styles. Usual values 75c to $2.00.

Boating and Outing Season is again with us. This means 
ght clothing. Today 
ne of White Duck Pants, 
ached. Specially priced to

mostly manufacturers’ samples, 
handled. They include Boater and Soft Crush 
Friday your choice for...........

are placing on sale a very good 
These have white web belts at- 
go quick. Today at . .$1.50

we /
75* BUFFALO, N.Y., April 30 — 1 

Holmer, of Brooklyn, won the] 
mile race in record time here ton! 
Frank Nebrlch was second and H 
Sellen, of Toronto, third. TiJ 
1.21 3-5.

50* |«
»
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